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LTSoRPIT NSBIGORGuNIZING CAMPAIGN
"Suffer 7n Disarm ForJst Blaze In Great Lakes District

They Agree To Disagree SETTLERS LOSE

t

Farmers40-WEEK DRIVE
LONE VESSEL IS fill OF ROM FLEET LEFT

ÂjmuZimm surlfe'ÆSSÎïSJ.SJv ’ |IL1 SURVIVOR ,^r™ 0 EERMAIÏS
nr ni il mi —EHri I EH TARIFFS
U I U U Ml II U II 000, from a Washington street

warehouse, while a watchman stood 
guard less than 50 feet away* So 
confident were the robbers that 
their project would meet with 
cess that they stopped to seat sand
wiches and drink coffee in the 
midst of their operations, evidence 
found by the police indicated*

HOMES; OTHERS'

Mrs. e=-m
“Will Swing Labor Ele- 

rphant by Tail,” 
Says Secretary

CRITICIZE PAPER

1 i Fresh Outbreaks Re
ported But No Life 

Loss So Far

m
WmM

:

»Canadian Press Cable.
I ONDON, May 20—Mrs. Mary 

Elizabeth Burdon-Sandetson 
Haldane, mother of Lord Haldane, 
former Lord Chancellor, died to
day at the family home, Clean, 
Auchterarder, Perthshire.

. celebrated her 100th birthday a 
month ago.

*

C. N. R. STANDS BYt
Shoe Makers’ Delegates Protest 

Published Headlines Re
garding Stand on War

Also Will Be Blow to 
British Textile In

dustries

She
Ready to Send Out Relief 

Trains, Should Occasion 
Demand It

Influx at Halifax Taken 
As Indication of 
Blockade Success

|||lp3F <ev
suc-

m■MM-.MONTREAL, May 20 —According 
to announcement made at this 

morning’s session of the Boot and Shoe 
Workers’ Union convention, there will 
be opened in September a 40-week cam
paign in Canada and the United States 
for the purpose "of organizing” the 
labor movement, in which the label 
trades department of the American 
Federation of Labor "will swing the 
labor elephant around by the tail.”

The announcement was made by 
John J. Manning, secretary of the label 
trades of the A. F. Q. L.

TOM MOORE SPEAKS
This morning’s proceedings began 

with an address by Tom Moore, presi
dent of the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada. .

Indignation was expressed by the 
delegates that certain headlines in a 
local morning paper had stated that 
the convention had passed a drastic 
resolution against war to the effect that 
its membership of 60,000 persons would 
cease work at the beginning of another 
world conflict. No such resolution hud 

passed, L. Bain, secretary, de

li
CANADA FIGURES 
IN ARMS PARLEY eyes on Ontario

Canadian Press.
pORT ARTHUR, Ont., May 20 — 

Four farmhouses are known to have 
been wiped out and seven or eight 
others are believed to have suffered by 
the forest fires which have swept over 
the Silver Mountain and Whltefish 

the P. A. D. sub-division of

W '■GRAIN EXPORTS
r /rJAMAICA PLANS L°"r,w^,tl°uld

IMMIGRANT CURB
Deluge Expected When New 

Beer Law Goes Into Ef
fect Tomorrow

XSituation of Dominion Quoted 
in Dutch Proposal to Con

ference.
Trade Pact

areas on
the G N. R,, 50 miles west of this city, 
during the last 24 hours. There are a 
number of Finnish settlers in the 
vicinity of Whitefish River, where the 
fires raged yesterday, and it is believed 
they have lost their homes.

By HERBERT BAILEY
Canadian Press. Drastic Steps Aimed British United Press.

NEW YORK, May 20-Reports from I Chiefly at Chinese «id LONDON, May 20^-The new Ger- 
Halifax that 13 former rum-run- Syrians. man tariffs, although fuHy exT

nlng steamers and schooners are docked ynaro. pected here, are regarded as one of the
there was taken by dry enforcement t severest blows dealt at British industry
officials today as confirmation of state- JJ™’» -Follow- iot * Ion* time’ P«“cuUrlT & textiles,
ment, that the North Atlantic turn ^J^f^iic damôf, the govern- Canada will be particularly affected 
row was being effectively cleaned out mcnt hag decided to take drastic steps in her exports of canned products, 
by their blockade. Coastguard ollicers to control immigration. Aliens in the wheat. rye, barley, artiflclal silk ma- 
said that a German vessel, anchored futûre will have to produce passports terU]> frozen flgh and meat. This will
« »«. .« s*«<7 H«* ™ to .to ùto'to Lr.' ÜÜ r..b.bi, hu,„ to nMi to

remaining representotive of what uao ^ ](md here a trade treaty with Germany.
tr S Objection. been a fleet of 80 liquor ships. The measure aims especially at Chi- TREATY QUESTION
U. 5. Objection. ,ale 0{ bee, com- nese and Syrians, who have been mono-' ^

Objection to the proposal came .from |n„ ,nt0 e(f *c* in Ontario tomorrow, pollzing the island’s trade. At the present time Brita n j y
the United States representative, W. E. *ouncement was made that five “dry” ----- ' __ most favored nation treatment from

;iss araaif 3| s.t'ataKs NEW SAINT JOHN CO. â&s&S&SfiU■1 «« ztx&Jsrs IS incorporated Ehi
or Australia w«e recruited by and GERMAN PLOT _____ party to it. The belief is held generally
belonged to these dominions, he be- New York here that Canada could secure better

~ ■— *» H... c-piuu i.™tob,'3S'”“”nq”,““’'
***.................. ...... has been discovered in Ger“anyby Stock of $49,000--- Clergymen Meanwhile the cotton, woollen and

U„lt^ State offic.^ Hu^ sh.pm«ts RegUtered. lace Industries are most badly hit by
of inferior Scotch ^hiske ^ _____ the new tariffs which, coming at a time
via, and labelled as crock y, V wben industry is crying out against
says, were to have been smûggled into Special to The Time,-Star. new pensions scheme, wiU not increase
the United States. FREDERICTON, May 20— Rev. the popularity of Winston Churchill or

Coast guard ^o-tslntheram ™w CecI1 L. Blanchard of Waweig; Rev the government, 
blockade patr 1 repo y widely Robert H. Scott, of St. James, and FHFE TRADE TALK
the rum smuggling ^Iblv make Rev. William N. Byers, of Glassville, FREE TRADE I AUK.
scattered and could not jwssibly ma ^ Pregbyterian. Rev Thomas Mel- It means that the budget will become 
contact with their shore agencies. viUe Nicholj of Saint John, Roman more unpopular and there will be great-

BOOTLEGGERS DEFIANT Catholic, and Rev. Henry Mahon, of er demands for subsidies by Industries
which are hard hit making Liberals 
and Labor more intent than ever on a 
return to absolute free trade.

Ws 1
GENEVA. May 20—The situation 

of Canada and Australia as British do- 
cited at the international

k 1
on T:^rT'^prZu.

be permitted to keep the child for six months. It Is Just a friendly «par. 
.Ln «cording to Mrs. B.rthelm..., who denies a divorce I. contem
plated.

minions was 
conference for the control of arms yes
terday, relative to proposal advanced 
by the Dutch delegation that shipments 
of arms should not be subject to con
trol when these were despatched to 
territories of the exporting countries. 
Especially should this be the case, the 
Dutch urged, when these were to be 

armed forces of the

I
Telephone communications between 

the city and Silver Mountain have been 
cut off by the Are, but the Canadian 
Press was able to communicate with 
Albert Groves at Stanley, who had 
made the journey by automobile 
through the Are swept region to sectireENGLISH POUND ONLY 

FRACTION OFF PARITY
used by the 
mother country.

INTENSE HEAT.
Groves had used his automobile all 

day in transporting families from the 
threatened areas and in places along 
the rough country roads, the heat was 
intense enough to scorch the paint from 
the car. The top had to be removed 
to prevent it burning.

Settlers in the Whitefish and Silver 
Mountain districts are isolated and 
scattered, so it may be days before the 
exact damage is known, although re
ports continue to tell of fresh outbreaks 
with reported losses of projwrty. So faf 
no loss of life has been reported.

STATION MENACED.

ifreen 1
Traréd. ,, .

“Whether we are Canadians or Amer- 
would not stop work if ou Quoted Today at 4.86% on London Exchange — Price on 

New York Market is Highest Since Early 
Days of the War.

leans we
-countries were again plunged into war,

heine‘deploring the laxity in the cur- 
rent labor movement throughout the 
continent, Mr. Manning said:

CAMPAIGN PLANS, Canadian Pres* Cable.
I ONDON. May 20.— Sterling today reads 4.8694. The pur- 
L chase by the Bank of England of nearly £1.000.000 worth of 
bar gold assisted the rise of the rate. Today’s point is the highest 
reached since the resumption of the gold standard.

“When the movement began there 
was no difficulty in securing members. 
It grew by leaps and bounds. 1 
action followed the armistice, and the 
movement shrivelled up like » mush
room In the sun. Our membership 
dropped off from ftve million to less 
than three."

The proposed campaign, ne ex 
plained, was for three things—reor
ganization education and 
Each local union will be required to 
send five representatives' to participate.

will get the elephant by- the 
tail.” he said, “and swing it around 
so hard it won’t know if it is the same
e*eyor the purpose of the campaign, 
Canada and the United States would 
|,e divided into five districts.

LIGHTNING KILLS 
EIGHT IN BELGIUM At five o’clock yesterday the fire has

SAINT JOHN TEAMS HEHEBE 
MAKE IMPRESSION ^ ^ “ r

ceipt of the information concerning Sil
ver Mountain and Hymers, are stand
ing ready to order out relief trains 
should the occasion demand.

IN SASKATCHEWAN. 
SASKATOON, Sask., May 20—For

est fires are raging in several districts 
in the northern part of the province. 
The town of Peesane is surrounded by 
flames.

NEW YORK, May 20.—Sterling ex
change Is now less than one cent 

Demand bills were
Millions of Francs Damage is 

Caused in Brussels 
District

all Presbyterian ; Rev. Thomas Mel
ville Nichol, of Saint John, Roman 
Catholic, and Rev. Henry Mahon, of 

print Saint John, Christian church, are regis
tered to solemnize marriage in this

________ __ Rev. Harry B. Clarke, of
and" boast "“how Halifax, is temporarily registered.

Energy Electric Company,

from parity, 
quoted in the New York market la 
day at 485 11-16, the highest Quota
tion since November, 1914. Buying 
of British bills in this market was 
inspired by the strength Of sterling 
in the London market.

however,Local newspapers,
statements from unnamed bootleggers 
in which the latter express no concern province.
°Verv«Lbd^u wTt delW«ed“to- : "Energy "Electric Company, Limited, 
mediately at the same price you’ve been J-hrf lncreaSe r°m

Federal agents admit, it is said, that New Company,
large caches of «ngM^Uquor must ? Umited> has been
be hidden on Long Island. incorporated with head office at Saint

John and capital stock of $49,000. Those 
incorporated are Jacob N. B rager, Mrs. 
Annie Brager, and Lewis Brager, all of 

i Saint John.

“We BRUSSELS, May 20.—Eight persons 
were killed by lightning last ijight, and 
damage estimated to amoûnt to millions 
of francs, was caused by storms In this 
section.

The principal damage was done to 
farm crops, although houses in towns 
and cities were battered by a heavy 
hail that broke thousands of windows. 
All traffic and communications were 
impeded and in some places temporar
ily stopped.

Work in Pythian Degree Exem
plification at Moncton is 

Commended.FREDERICTON TAX 
RATE UP 12 CENTS

TRADE HEAVY.
Transactions were unusually heavy, 

amounting, it is estimated, to almost special to The Tlmee-Star.

fflRSWS M/SSK ,j?S32WS*ViL. «
Mtremor"’.‘.TS,,*?rb. -»■*

close was at the day's high P°, Xat3 by a targe number of 
485 11-16, and the lowest point ^ ££ outride points. The ban- 
reached during the nay was 48» 1-4 visitors^ ^ broadca^through C. N.

R- A.
The Saint John Knights who par

ticipated in the rank work last evening 
made a fine impression. The team 
was composed of E. M. Smith, F. L* 
Grierson, L. C. Lyns, L. D. M un roe, C. 
T. Green, H. F. Black, A. G. Brown, 
J. B. Patchell, G- R. Andrews, F. S. P. 

Government to Break up Further MacFarlane, F. A. Kinnear, L. T. Wet-
more, A. L. Marshall, F. H. Gardner, 
R. H. Gale, W. Sergeant, B. L. Shep
pard and O. S. Dykeman- 

Dokeys’ Work.
There was a splendid display of -lrill 

work by a team of Dokeys from Adila 
Temple, 157, Saint John. The team 
was composed of Captain Newcomb, 
Lieut. Youngclaus, K. Colwell, Bert 
Smith, Gordon Henderson, Frank Mae- 
Kay, Thos. Reed, T. A. Perry, A. G 
Chase, Howard Bell, James Gerrick, 
Ben Wood, George I. Higgins, II. Gra
ham, Frank Boyer, A. R. Holder anil 
Geo. B. Lemmon-

Some of the visitors returned home 
last night, but a good sized representa
tion is remaining over for the banquet 
this evening. Rank work was carried 
out by a splendid degree team from 
the Moncton lodge in the afternoon.

TWO CHINESE DIE 
IN B. C GUN BATTLE

ban-

HOTEL OWNERS TO, 
BE RESPONSIBLE!

Fixed at $2.60 For 1925 as 
Compared With $2.48 

Last Year. NOTHING MORE RE 
VALLEY RAILWAYN. S. Church for Union; 

. Minister Resigns WITNESS IS SOUGHT 
IN CHICAGO CASE

Cook Shoots Comrade and Self,
Meanwhile! Wounding Other

Workers.
NEW BULGARIAN 
PLOTS UNEARTHED

Special to The TImes-Star.
FREDERICTON, May 20—Princi

pal assessor, Peter Farrell, today an
nounced the assessment rate of Fred
ericton for the present year as $2.60, 
which is an increase of 12 cents over 
the rate of 1924. The assessment totals 
$276,500, compared with $265,000 for 

In total valuation there has

Ontario Police Warn of Disturb- 
When New Beer Law 

in Force.

WINDSOR, N. S„ May 20—St 
John’s Presbyterian church of Windsor 
voted to enter the United Church of 
Canada by a vote of 135 to 80, it was 
announced yesterday at a meeting of 
the Halifax Presbytery held here. Im
mediately after the announcement Rev. 
H. W- Anglin, the minister, tendered 
his resignation.

Ottawa Has no Further Infor
mation Either on C. N. R. 

Taxation.

ances
Canadian Pres*.

VANCOUVER. B. C., May 20.— 
Fred Lombert, known In the Chinese 
colony as Yam Lambert, and Nak Dip, 
Chinese cook, at the plant of the Mc
Nair Shingle Company, Port Moody,

, the result of a gun battle, 
the bunkhouse at the mill.

seriously injured, 
in custody. Nak,

Alleged Bodyguard of Faiman 
Disappears on Eve of Shep

herd Trial.
WINDSOR, Ont., May 20 — Hotel 

the border have received In a special despatch from Ottawa 
today The Times-Star’s correspondent 

Hon. George P. Graham as say- 
there are no further developments 

in~the Saint John' Valley Railway mat
ter. Neither is there anything further 

the matter of C. N. R. taxation in 
New Brunswick. Premier Veniot had 
been taking up these matters.

•Whole ShipConspiracyproprietors on
police notification -that the proprietor of # ---------
any premises on which 4.4 beer is sold Canadian Press Despatch;after next Thursday will be Md rt j Crowe^prosecuto^h, the'trial of Wm! 

sponsible for any disturbances that, Q gtiepgerd, on a charge of slaying 
may occur. this foster-son, William N. McClintock,

Police are non-committal as to the | wRb typhoid germs, is determined to 
source of the order, but it is believed ]ocate Robert White, one of the state s 
among the hotel men that it emanated ; cbic{ witnesses, whose disappearance 
from Toronto. Some surprise is ex-1 hag brought the first sensation of the 

those affected, on ac-

last year, 
been a slight increase. Crew Jailed. quotes

NEW LINE APPROVEDare dead as 
„ staged In

Two others were 
while two others arc 
Dip, according to the police report, shot 
hisPfellow countryman, Yam Lambert 
througli the heart and head, and after 

his victim die, rushed into his 
and shot himself, but before 

he shot and dangerously

ingWHEAT ADVANCES SOFIA, May 2C|-The rekindling 
of Communist activities is noticeable 
throughout Bulgaria, reports received 
here -indicate. Minister of War Voul- 
koff had admitted that many new con
spiracies directed at the lives of higli 
officiais have been discovered and that 

concentrated

on
Bangor and Aroostook Objec

tion to Quebec Road’s Plan 
Overruled.

Higher Cables and Increased Ex
port Reports Causes Rise in 

Winnipeg.seeing 
bedroom 
doing so, 
wounded others.

The direct cause 
thought to be a criminal law suit now 
being heard in the local coiirts which 
arose from a number of street fights, 
small riots and sluggmgs in Vancouver s 
Chinatown, some time ago-

the government has 
troops to deal with the situation.

Near Varna, a vessel from Russia 
has been captured and the entire crew 
arrested. The authorities state that a 
plot to blow up the Or ent express as 
it crosses the br'-lgrs between Sofia 
and Phi'ipoppolis h ,s been unearthed.

pressed among 
count of the fact that 4.4 is legally 
“non-intoxicating,” but it is assumed 
that the inductions are designed to 
cover the quite normal rush of the “first 
day of beer,” May 21, 1925.

Information has been obtained that 
White, with his wife and two children, 
abandoned his home and vanished with 
a rented automobile last Friday.

White was known as the bodyguard 
of C. C. Faiman, science school head, 
who confessed he supplied typhoid fever 

to Shepherd and taught him

AUGUSTA, Maine, May 20—A tele- 
received by attorneys . for the 

Extension Railway Company,
:

WINNIPEG, Mail-, May 20—Higher 
Liverpool cables and reports of increas
ed export demand sent prices on the 
upgrade at the opening of the local 

May wheat advanced

of the shooting is gram
i Quebec
state that the Interstate Commerce 
Commission has overruled the excep
tions of the Bangor and Aroostook 
Railroad, and had filed a decree grant
ing the application of the Quebec Ex- MriVTnFAL Mav 20 -It is an-
tension Railway Company, to proceed MONTREAL M y O ^
with the construction of the new line nounced that Chief Justice ueneui, 
in Aroostook county, making a conned- the circuit sour wd reü ^romtim 
tion with the Aroostok Valley road at bench on Friday. Mr. Justice uepeur 
Washburn and running 112 miles, to has been chief justice of the circuit 
the western boundary of the state, con- court since h.s eievat,on to the bench, 
necting with the Quebec Central. 18 years ago. He is 75 years of age.

SY'NOPSIS—Pressure is high on 
the Atlantic coast, and relatively 
low from the St. Lawrence Valley, 
westward, across Canada. The 
weather has been fair and some
what warmer in Ontario, and Que
bec, and quite warm in the western 
provinces.

FORECASTS!
MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 

southwest winds, partly cloudy 
with somewhat higher temperature 
todav and Thursday.

NEW ENGLAND — Partly 
cloudy tonight. Wanner in north
west portion. Thursday unsettled, 
probably showers. Fresh possibly 
strong southwest winds.

Tempera tore*
TORONTO, May 20—

JUDGE TO RETIRE market today.
4.58 cents to 191%, with the deferred 
futures ranging from 5-8 sents to 31-8 
cents up, coarse grains followed the 
trend of wheat, all recording gains.

germs
how to administer them. $150,000 Damage

In Jamaican BlazeST. DONAGH, 7 TO 1 
WINS IRISH STAKE HIGHWAY TENDERS WILL BAR REDS.

LONDON, May 20—The Morning 
Post reports that the British govern
ment is refusing to admit the dele
gates from Russia and other European 
countries who proposed to attend liic I 
annual conference of the British Com
munist party, opening at Glnsgiw an 
May 30-

i

Canadian Press.
KINGSTON, Ja., May 20.—A large 

. - I fire in which several business estab- 
Backinsr Subsidy lishments and private residences were 

destroyed, occurred at Montego Bay, 
the northwestern portion of the 

island yesterday. The damage is esti
mated at $150,000.

Government Seeks Bids on 6 Halifax Balks At 
Miles Between Long’s Creek 

and Harvey.
Cygdar Was Second and Scot 

Third in Curragh Race 
Classic. First Indictment For Baby 

Substitution in242 Years in N Y>
OilHALIFAX, May 20—At a meeting 

of the Halifax Board of I rade > ee- 
terday it was decided that while every 
assistance should be given towards the 
establishment of the proposed line of 

by the Kirkwood Steamship 
the Great

(Special to The Times-Star.)
FREDERICTON. May 20.—The 

Provincial Department of Public 
Works is calling for tenders for the 
construction of the 6.1 miles o: _ 
improved highway between Long s 
Creek and Harvey on the Frader.c- 
tcn-St. Stephen road.

Tenders for the construction or 
McLeod Brook bridge, parish of 
Cardwell, Kings county, the abseltn 
concrete arch culvert and roadway 
embankment, parish of Hillsborough, 
Albert county, and Downey Creek 
concrete arch culvert and roadway 
embankment, par'sh of Brighton, 
Carieton county, ore also coded .or 
by the department.

r^gHon^he
2,000 guineas stakes^ here Prince Takes Baton and Injects 

“Pep ” Into African Orchestra
un- steamers

Company between ports 
Lakes and the Maritime Provinces, the 
board could not lend its aid towards 
obtaining federal government assist
ance in the form of a subsidy.

A. B.
Irish
was ythlTd 8 The^ betting against St. 
Sonagh was 7 to 1. Cygdar 10 to I. 
and Scot 5 to 1. Niue ran. St. Den- 

won by half a lo:igU, and six 
lengths separated the second and 
third runners. ’ , "<§P

Ixiweit 
Highest during 

8 » m. Yertcrduy night
oncharge of manslaughter is being sought 

against Mrs. Gelsen-Volk.
The indictment against-' the “baby 

farm” owner charges that she substi
tuted the baby boy of Mrs. Mary 
Shimkus for Stephen Angerer, infant 

of Wm. Angerer. Stephen has not 
yet been found.

The evidence in the alleged homicide 
case was presented after post-mortem 
examination of William Winters, Jr., 
who died at the establishment, showed 
that he had a fractured skull.

NEW YORK, May 20—The first in
dictment for baby substitution in the 
242 years’ history of the New York 
Criminal Courts was returned yester- 

against Mrs. Helene Augusta 
Red

5064Victoria .... 
Calgary .... 
Edmonton • • 
Winnipeg •.. 
Toronto .... 
Montreal 
Saint John • 
Halifax .... 
New Yorx

5982
“ / 
46
46

82
S2music himself. The conductor, surpriz

ed but flattered at the request, gladly
Prince

RENNIE TURNS PRO- United Free».
KING WILLIAMSTOWN, South 

Africa May 20—In gay amt demo- acquiesced, whereupon the 
cratic spirit, the Prince of Wales lust wielding a tiny baton conducted for 
night at a dan-e here asked permission several numbers, putting plenty of pep 
of the orchestra conductor to lead the into the dance tunes.

68sonGermansen-Volk, former 
Grbss nurse and proprietor of an East 

street “baby farm,” by the grand

Jt 606420—SammyMONTREAL, May 
Rennie, former Canadian amateur fly
weight champion and member of Can
ada’s Olympic boxing team, announced
today that he had turned “pro.

«064dollar at par.
’ • VFW YORK, May 20—Sterling ex-

ehange, steady ; Great Britain 485 7-8 ; 
change, 'ItaIy> 404y„ Germany,

«454

At the same time the additional 
grand jury heard evidence on which a

aata

France,
23.80; Canadian dollars, par.I
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HANSON CASE! 
CHARGE ISSUED

” -«MS Trip
IT’S ABSOLUTELY BALLOONATIC

WE ARE FEATURING
I 17*2 A report on icebergs was received 

by the Signal Service of the local Cus
tom House this morning, sent from off 
Cape Brace, Newfoundland, May 19. 
It states : Ice patrol ship hove to in 
dense fog in 44.22 north and 48.28 west 

large berg. Many growlers in

“1847 Rogers Bros, Anniversary Pattern”Between 50 and 60 passengers left 
on the S. S. Governor Dingley this 
morning. Approximately 75 tons of 
general cargo was carried. James E. 
Burke, traveling freight agent for the 
C. P. R., and A. C. Fraser, superin- ; 
tendent of the C. P. R. Co.’s Tele-1 
graphs, were among the passengers, i 
They went to Eastport on business. I 

Joseph B. Murphy of West Saint 
John, who has been employed recently 
on the dry dock as machinist, left for 
New York, and Haroid'Leclair, form- 1 
«rly of the staff of W. H. Thorne & 
Co., Ltd., also had New York as his 
destination. Mr. Leclair expects to 
make an extended visit there. He has 
taken an active part in Y. M. C. I. 
athletics.

mm
Institute Session Hears of Year’s 

Work and Elects Offi 
Mrs. Ferguson President.

The newest design in Silver Plate thatii m wears«
Comprising Knives, Forks, Spoons and a miscellan- 

line of other fancy table pieces.
This design is carried by us as a stock pattern.

cere—
Dr. T. C. Allen Declares 

There Was Professional 
Misconduct

t
eous

near
vicinity. Berg reported today in 45.58 
north and 47.36 west. Another berg in 
47.10 north and 46.35 west. Many 
bergs in area between latitudes 46.00 
and 47.00, and longitudes 47.00 and 
49.00. Many bergs reported in area 
between latitudes 47.00 and 49.00 and 
longitudes 47.00 and 52.00.’’

iiiiti Lorneville Women’s Institute 
annual session yesterday afternoon at 
home of Mrs. Ernest McCavour. Mrs 
Robert Evans presided, in the absence 
of Mrs. Bertha Ferguson, president, 
the members answered to roll-call 
with a favorite recipe. The election 
of officers resulted as follows: Presi-

CASE TO OTTAWA
fred Spianej directors, Mrs. S. E. Gal- 
braith, Mrs. J J. Galbraith and Mrs. 
y®U.ac® Galbraith; auditors, Mrs. 
Ethel McCavour and Mrs. Albert Wii- 
son.

met inIII 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD., - 78-82 King St.:
1

Detailed Statement of Allega
tion That Barristers’ Society 

is to Take Up.

W J ■I i
BUSINESS LOCALSm BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Mrs. A. Sinstead, 209 Metcalf street, 
was hostess last evening for her daugh
ter, Miss Edna Sinstead, who was 15 
years old. Several young friends were 
invited and all enjoyed the pretty cake, 
with candles and the lovely flowers on 
tlie serving table at the supper hour. 
Many gifts were presented the young 
guest of honor. Games were played 
and all had a jolly time. Those pres 
ent were the Misses Preston Smith, 
Carrie Sinstead* Doris Holly, Edna 
Marshall, Helen Gibbon and Masters 
Roy Black, Fred Estey, Willard Ling- 
ley, Raymond Cox and Kenneth Mott.

»
J*I ' Wm? i * WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID 

Regular nifeeting Thursday, 3 p. m., 
Board of Trade. Executive meeting 
2.30. 18442—6-21

Wait and watch for the big shoe 
sale at the Quality Shoe Store, 105 
Charlotte street, commencing Friday, 
May 22nd, at 10 a. m. sharp.

The text of the charge made by Dr. 
T. Carieton, Allen, registrar of the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, 
against R. B. Hanson, K. C-, M.P., be
came available today.
Was expected to have come before the 
Council of the Barristers’ Society of 
New Brunswick yesterday, but owing 
to the absence from the province of 
Hon. Ivan C. Rand, attorney general, 
consideration of the charge has been 
deferred. It will probably come up on 
June 2.

i m
{ x ,

IIi

MAYOR IS TO SPEAKm fi 7 | g

• J
Former Saint John Woman De

tained on West Indies 
Steamship.

J-. .c.rThis matter r Papers were read with Goes to Moncton With Grand 
Chancellor For Pythian Ban

quet Tonight.

... , . , . comments onarticles taken from the Temperance
Mrs. Hilda Harding, widow of Philip Splane” * Evans and M™-

ïssr fi r ssrvs r, r .^T^^ssssrs:
hill, was detained yesterday by Cana- withstanding the exodus 
dian Immigration officials when she ar- to West Saint John of 
rived from the West Indies

V m
A balloon-tire equipped bicycle and its baby brother appeared on the 

New York streets recently causing folks to Inquire, “What next?” Watch for the full page announce
ment which will appear in tomorrow’s 
Evening Times, for full particulars of 
the big shoe sale which will start Fri
day, May 22, at 10 a. m.LETTER OF THANKS 

TO BOARD OF TRADE
in the winter ’T*’® ®^th anniversary of Westmor-

c„„„„ ...... r/it ïwSürÆ’u'jassssï
a native of he British Weft ïndif ?*»llthe m?”ey which 8 n'?8 ,n Lhe Moncton Pythian hall with
served with fh! RritLh t! ? ? andi ?P ,°f ih* worId for the Sea View a bouquet, at which it is expected there 

it f , ces during the, school, and for other work along edu- be a large number present from
after the »T Mre Hànùn l°lm| , all°nal or community line. In the other centres. The Supreme Lodge will

^ aassr^srfls&sa:

iBEE™
She came to Saint John on the Chi,-, servedVm^Mc^ot ’ M^o,T'l PoV^mLM^

necto yesterday with a return ticket ——-----------______ ____________ mayor r. i,. rotts. At tonight s gath-
It was said she wished to visit her hua- «aVS France Plan, C__- ^ ?*ay°r P.°tts is Propose the
band’s grave and transact some busl- ****** Some toast to the cRy of Moncton The
ness. However, she was not permitted Debt Payment» Bv Fall nosed L p G, £d wiU„be P™-
to land and is still on board the steam- ^ raU W* by ,Past Gra"d Chancellor Mr.

,er. Her case has been referred to Ot- FA YETTWVtTt w m n „„ ed bl h and,wlU be r”Pond-
tawa and local neonie »r. t-vin=. „„ FAYETTEVILLE, N. C-, May 26— ed to by the Grand Chancellor.
terest In it. and have written Ottawa! ^ Es™e Howard- the British ambas- A number of Saint John Knights who 
It is expected that some decision from |ad?r* here yesterday en route to Red Proceed^ to Moncton yesterday to 
Ottawa will be received in a few days T™8"’ del‘,7er »n address take part in the degree work last

When asked about the case this morn- f* rio/a MacdonaId College, at the lay- ing remained over for the banquet to- 
ing, James V. Lantalum, chief immi- ot a 99rT'eT^one donated to the n‘ght. 
gratlon officer here, said that Mrs. told news-
Harding had been detained, but he coui<* P8?®”11611 *bat France undoubtedly 
say nothing more than that the case WOuld make tm?e paym!nt toward her 
had been referred to Ottawa. It Is un- war and post war debts by next 
derstood it Is wholly a question of autumn- 
domicile.

Text of Charge.
Dr. Allen’s charge is dated October 

81, 1924, and is as follows:
“That Richard B. Hanson, K.C., a 

barrister of the Supreme Court and a 
member of the Barristers’ Society of
New Brunswick, has been guilty of The lot holders committee of Fern- 
professional misconduct in inducing hi)1 -paid a visit to the cemetery this 
the registrar of the said Supreme Court aftrenoon. 
to issue a decretal order of the Chan
cery Division of the said Supreme 
Court, purporting to have been made 
by the Honorable Justice White, one 
of the judges of the Chancery Division 
of tlie said court, on the sixteenth day 
of October, last, in the matter of Mar
jorie Helen Nevers and Lillian Caro
line Nevers, infants, whereby Esteila 
M. Nevers, of the parish of Lincoln, 
in the county of Sunbury and prov
ince of New Brunswick, the guardian 
of the person and estate of the said in
fants, was authorized to use the income 
and corpus of the estate of the said 
infants for the maintenance and edu
cation of the said infants, the said 
barrister being well aware at the time 
ne so induced the said registrar to is
sue the said order, that it was not the 
decretal order made by the said judge 
of the said Chancery Division, but was 
directly contrary to the order of said 
Court in so far as the said decretal
order authorized the said guardian to PAV r>AV
use the corpus or any portion of the „ „ tu • * ...
corpus of the said infants’ estate for -T u n W£l/the seml:m„onth,y W at 
the support, maintenance and educa- C,t.^ ha.U' T.,, sum AL $-12,4tH° was 
lion of the said infants Paid out as follows: Official, $2,679.23;

“And, futhvr, that the said Richard JUndry’„ ^’Z.82’2^ Tarket- ^8.12; 
B- Hanson was guilty of professional JR1.*60! Hie. $2,846.82; police,
misconduct in attempting to use and ^’°87'08’ 
perfect the said decretal order by sub- 
mltting a bond of the said guardian, 
with two sureties, conditioned for the 
proper performance of her duties, to 
the deputy registrar of the said court 
for his approval as required by the 
taid decretal order was not the decree 
and order made by His Honor Mr 
Justice White in the matter of the ap
plication made on behalf of the said 
Infants.”

CORNS REMOVEDENGAGEMENT.
The engagement of Miss A. Maude 

Stilwell to Mr. George H. Morris, both 
of Saint John, is announced. The 
marriage will be solemnized in the,
Central Baptist Church on Tuesday, 44 King Square. 
June 2, at 1.15 midday.

W. W. CLARK,
Grad. Chiropodist. 

Treats All Foot Ailments.
’Phone M.

AT FBRNHILL.

Leeward Island Governor Writes 
—Many Inquiries About 

Roads Received.TWO TODAY.
Two prisoners on drunkenness 

charge appeared before Magistrate 
Henderson today in the police court 
and were fined $S or two months in 
jail.

Expression of thank» for the invita
tion to have their representative spend 
a day in Saint John Sn route to the 
West Indies-Canaddan flpnifcrence in 
Ottawa in June, came today to the 
Board of Trade from the Governor of 
the Leeward Islands. The board had 
addressed a letter' to the governments 
of the various West India Islands in
viting the delegates to this conference 
to spend a day In this city.

Numerous letters are being received 
by the board for information about 
the roads in New Brunswick, and tour
ist routes. With the co-operation of 
the Tourist Association and the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association 
these enquiries are being fully an
swered.

An invitation wii received this 
morning by the secretary of the .Board 
to attend the banquet -to be givjta by 
the Moncton Board of Trade 
visiting Progressive members 
liament.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pelley, 42 St. 

James street, will sympathize with 
them In the loss of their young daugh
ter, Géorgie M., who died yesterday. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon. even-

IS FINED $200
Mike Vasiloff pleaded guilty dn the 

Police Court yesterday afternoon to 
having liquor unlawfully In his beer 
shop in Main street and was fined $200 
or six months In jail. Sitting Magis
trate E. J. Henneberry heard the case.

SEVERAL INITIATED
Fairmount Lodge, L. O. B. A., of 

East Saint John, met last evening in 
the United Church Hull. Mrs. Philip 
MacIntyre, worthy mistress, presided 
and conducted the initiatory ceremony 
for several members. Visitors were 
present from Dominion, Johnston and 
Baxter lodges. Addresses were given 
by Mrs. Harry Brown, Mrs. D. Jewr 
ett, Mrs. A. MacKinnon’ and Miss 
Josephine Woodland. Mrs. Charlotte 
Sweet and Mrs. James Brown were 
soloists and Mrs. T. Bird end Mrs.

I Lillian Clarke gave a pleasing duet.

;

Egypt Ready To
Confer With Italyv PERSONALS,

to the 
df Par- Charles P. Mooney of Boston came 

to Saint John at noon to attend the 
funeral of Edward Mooney.

The Misses Helen and Frances Ryan, 
daughters of Mrs. James Ryan, Sydney 
street, returned after a visit to Mont
real at noon today.

Mrs. W. W. Carvell of Saint John 
and daughter, Miss Marguerite, spent 
the week-end in Amherst with her sis
ter, Mrs. H. W. Crocker.

f CAIRO, May 20—The Egyptian Gov
ernment, having finished examining the 
report submitted by the commission sent 
to Jarabub to study the frontier 
tiqn, has notified Italy that it is 
prepared to negotiate.

r
HAVE GONE HOME.

Annie Anderson and Hazel Mc
Laughlin, both 17 years and belonging 
to Calais,, who left their homes a few 
day* ago and were detained here yes
terday, returned home last evening by 
motor car. Mrs. McLaughlin, mother 
of one of the girls, arrive^ in the city 
late last night and returned immedi
ately with them. They caused con
siderable worry to parents and rela
tives by leaving a suitcase op top of 
a trestle over a bridge with, .» note 
pinned to It that they had committed 
suicide.

ques-
nowLIQUOR CARGO.

The schooner I’m Alone, 114 tons, 
Captain Wynacht, has been at the Mc
Leod wharf for the last three or four 
days. She came here from Lunenburg, 
N. S., and is. loading a consignment 
of cased liquor. She Is expected to 
leave either today or tomorrow.

: 7

ijjGETTING ON WELL. .
The condition of Frederick S. Rob

inson. who was injured about the head 
on Monday afterpoon when he was 
struck by a ladder, was reported good 
at the General Public Hospital today.

CERTIFICATES COME.
Members of the C. N. R! first aid ' 

classes have received their certificates 
from the St. John Ambulance Asso
ciation. The classes were carried on 
during the winter months. Included 
among those who obtained certificates 
were employes of both the freight and 
passenger departments here.

Wedding Gifts 
That Mean Most

TWICE SELECTED 
Commissioner Frink said this morn

ing he recalled 20 years ago the site 
chosen for the abattoir of the British 
anfT Canadian Packing Company had 
been selected for the same pürpose hy 
Mr. Emmerson, of Boston, and J. H. 
Doody, of this city. The project was 
dropped however at that time. The 
commissioner said the site must be a 
good one for this particular Industry 
when un expert of 20 years ago and 
one of today agreed on it.

figDR. PUGSLEY ESTATE.
Letters of administration of the c_ 

Ute of the late Honorable William 
Pugsley have been granted to Mrs. 
Gertrude Pugsley, his widow, William 
G. Pugsley, son, and the Royal Trust 
Company. An inventory has not yet 
been filed in the Probate Court.

John Irvine,

The funeral of John Irvine, who died 
in Bridgetown, N. S., on Monday, was 
held this morning from Chamberlain’s 
undertaking parlors, Mill street, to Fern- 
hill. Rev. c. Gordon Lawrence 
ity church, conducted the services. There 
were in attendance Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Richardson, of Summerside, P. E. L, who 
motored he%. Mr. Irvine lived in Saint 
John many years ago.

es-
WHITES OF EYES i,

TINGED WITH YELLOW? 
MUDDY COMPLEXION? 

YOUR LIVER 13 OUT OF ORDER!
\

Mrs. Wm. Bourque, Fox Creekf N. B., 
writes: “I have been troubled with 
my liver for a long time, and was so 
bad I could not do any work. I had 
severe pains in my stomach that were 
so bad, at times, I could hardly stand 
them. My tongue became coated; I

EVIDENCE CONTRADICTORY 
Proceedings in the Police Court yes

terday afternoon before Sitting Magis
trate Henneberry were enlivened con
siderably by hearing of a case against 
Lottie Moore. North street, charged 
with using abtislve and insulting lan- *>ad a bad taste in my month, espec- 
guage to Mrs. George Martin on May ially in the morning; t.ie whites of 
.15. Several witnesses were called for eye* wcre tinged with yellow, and 
both sides and evidence was contradic- 1 had a muddy and yellow complexion, 
tory. Accused was found guilty of the * had read a great deal about 
charge but no sentence was imposed 
and she was allowed to go with a 
warning.

f

/of Trin-

CLEARANCEI

i.4 The time you prove you are a really thoughtful 
friend is wren your Gift becomes that something in 
Silver they need so badly but would never own/for 
ages but for you.

The Silver Plate at the Senior Jeweler’s is safe 
Silver—qualities discerned from a lifetime study. A 
n'reeJ £!ece English Tea Service as low as $20 A 
Bread Tray of special value at $3.75. Others to $9. Entrre
E $3o flXll?1° 7roh “ Particular value at $18. Others 
^ inch, and TreC Platter=-18 inch length, $15-

Crutts^RnttZr8 Ln„dUJe Gra7 Boats> Egg Stands and 
Cruets, Butter and Mayonnaise Dishes, Marmalade and
Honey Jars Cake Plates and BaskeU, Muffin Dishes 
Macaroon and Bonbon Dishes, Vases, Candlesticks, etc!

of TOPCOATS
and 1

GABERDINES
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
MILBURN’S 

Laxa- Liver PillsWANTS DRIVEWAYS
_ At the meeting of the city council 
yesterday an application from I,. C. 
Ryan for permission to place two 
Crete driveways across the sidewalk in 
front of his premises, 141-147 Princess 
street, was referred to Commissioner 
Frink, with power to act. Mr. Ryan 
wrote that he had a permit from the 
building inspector for the erection of 
a filling station and wanted the drive-

I
Tso decided I would try a vial, and 

after taking three of them I was 
greatly improved and felt more like 
living, aAd I can now do my own work 
without any trouble.”

For sale at ail druggists and dealers ; 
put up only by The T. Milbum Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

BIRTHS Broken sizes, but all 
sizes from 34 to 44.

If you are a good 
friend to your pocket- 
book you’ll participate 
in these savings.

con-

Saint John Infirmary, on 
Nff.y 20- t0 Mr. and Mrs. Watson J.
Hill, a daughter, Zoe. ,

THORNE—On May 19, 1925 to Mr ^ .
and Mrs. W. o. Thorne, 69 Hawthorne ways to SIvc entrance and egress. Com- 

22?- w, mlssloner Frink said he had heard that
MreAKL<Tavioray831par1irtfsotr007Ir' and an injunction might be applied for to 

Ta>lor’ 83 Paradlse row- a 90n- stop the erection of this building in this
locality.

j t
)

V
•Vi*

;

1 m-quson S fhqe >(jBL • Jewelers -•
Site”----- — .....................Æl

:

PHONOGRAPH SALON 

King Square Fancy effects—
DEATHS $15, $17.50 to $24.50ROXBOROUGH CIRCLE

The sewing circles of Roxborough 
, P.ELLLY—In this city, on May 19, Lodge, O. B. A., met last evening 
month? a°^'eit Pell.eL aged two at the home of Mrs. Robert Wilson,
Mre Herbert ptiev,C42d'SL James C,ifton street> West Saint John, with 
street. ' a large attendance. A social hour

Funeral on Thursday from her late made pleasant by the serving of re-
ft Penacook^N H £Sl“’ "hen Mrs. Robert Peer and 

on May 19. 1925, Charles O. Foss, form- Mlss Ed!th Clarke assisted the hostess, 
erly of Saint John, N. B.. leaving his Those present were Mrs. J. Taylor.
WoVLrE|“A?n?he°n^fdUegnhcteerof her ”rS' C°ey’ L’ Melvin, Mrs. A.
daughter, Mrs. W. B. Scovfl Springfield ^varis’ who to°k charge of the enter- 
N B., on May 19, 1925, Nancy Burnett tainment and Mrs. G. Merryweather. 
& EdJa^d °lllles-,ln tiie Mrs. R. N. Anderson, Mrs. R. Ross,
.hfsoynsnland t^fdf ghfrs^o"'inoff8 Mrs. D. Pitt, Mrs C. Price, Mrs. J. W.

Funeral from lier daughter’s residence Fillmore, Mrs. J. Hersey, Mrs. B. Ed- 
i?„5PflnffiMl,l,on^Thursday at 2 P- m- wards, Mrs. C. Campbell, Mrs. H. Jen- 
B«^fdirfhoCTaeinetryjohn Infirm- "ings Mrs J. Hayward M^ J. Den
ary, on May 19, 1925, Edward Mooney ner> Mrs- H- Donner, Mrs. A. Fergu- 
leaving his wife, one sister and seven son, Mrs. W. B. Nice, Mrs. Percy 
children to mourn. Rneenre 3

Funeral from his late residence, 112 
Queen street, Friday morning at 8.30 to 
St. John the Baptist church for righ 
mass of requiem. Friends invited.

Man in White 
Changing CoiorLENDING Grey and Blw

Communion
Shoes

and Boys’

$18 and $24.50LIBRARYwas

Ten days travel about town is telling 
on the clothes of the Man in White. Do
ing no work to soil his Suit in the slightest 
way, the simple dust of the street air is 
already playing havoc with the spotless 
white he started out in.

One side of his costume is ripped apart, 
dry cleaned, and sewn back onto the half 
that stays soiled. Thus you can tell how 
much dirt has accumulated on the ne
glected side of the suit.

Before long the Man in White will find 
out how long a Suit can keep its natural 
colors and healthy cleanliness. Learn a 
moral from his experience and have the 
same regard for the condition of 
outer garments as your inner garments.

At small cost your Suit, Dress, etc., is 
returned in new freshness within two days 
by the New System people. Theirs is 
the real Dry Cleaning — the only kind 
where the naptha is kept pure and fresh 
by continuous filtering. You wouldn’t 
expect much from washing your hands in 
soiled water, would you?

Gaberdines—
$20 and $25All the latest fiction, includ

ing the new spring editions.

Come and join

Used Library Books for 
sale at 25c.

GILMOUR’S Girls’now.
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, 
Furnishings

To really hold their place in 
the procession their Shoes 
be just so. Patent, Oxfords or 
Straps for the Girls—which they 
have all summer to wear again 
—and either Patent or Gun- 
metal Oxfords for the Boys. 
Black Boots may do also for 
the Lads.

5-25
must

RECOVERING YOUR FLOORSIN MEMORIAM
CARR—In sad but loving memory of 

my dear son, Willard Hamelyn, . 
Passed peacefully away May 20, 1924.

We watched him suffer day by dav 
It caused us bitter grief 

To see him slowly fade away
And cou‘d not glve relief.

MOTHER AND SISTER VELMA, 
AND NIECE BIRDIE.

P)on’t Pot off any longer that floor or 
flews you intend to recover with the best 

^ grade of Linoleums or Oilcloths. We have 
a large assortment of all kinds of floor 
erings in the latest designs and 
patterns.

Four yards wide Linoleum 
square yard.

who

a In sizes 11 to 2, Girls’ Patent 
Straps are here in five choices, some 
with neat buckles. Prices—$2.45 
to $4.95. Patent Oxfords—$2.85

yourCOY-
cxclusive

%h
at $1.00 per to $5.50. %

CARD OF THANKS Boys' Gunmetal or Patent Ox
fords in sizes 1 1 to 2—$2 95 and 
$3.75. ' Black Boot 
the way up to $4.50.

Better bring them in after school 
as soon as possible to get good 
time for fittings.

Oilcloths at 65c. per square yard

ÏÏSÆïS ÏS te
from the English mills. 1

i ..M”- John Cogger and family wish to 
inank their many friends for kindness 
nnd sympathy shown them In their re
cent tod bereavement; also for the many 
beautiful spiritual and flora! bouquets.

Mrs. W. J. Porter and sisters of her 
late husband wish to extend to 
many friends both in Westfield and 
balnt John thanks for the many kind
nesses shown in their recent sad be * 
reavement.

$2.95 all

Blinds 69c. upwards.

Come In and see how much you 
on your Carpet Squares.

Easy terms on all Carpet Squares 
they Inst.

:
the can save

New System Laundry >*Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

while )
Mrs. Geo. L. Gerow nnd family w‘sh 

to thank their many friends foi■ their 
kindness and sympathy in their recent 
bereavement, also for flowwg.

AMLAND BROS., LTD. - IÇ Waterloo St. Cleaners, Dyers, Damp Wash
A-

r

\ x

Summer Home 
Furniture

On small money you can do wonders in Chinese 
woven Seagrass- Furniture. There is such a crips FURN
ISHED look to the bungalow or cottage and such a yield- I 
ing springiness when you lean back on it

Furniture you can bring back to your city home for 
year-round use. Millionaire sunrooms are done in noth
ing but woven Seagrass. So light you can change it from 

to another any minute conditions demand.
I (_ Chairs go as low as $6.10. An Armchair with long 
1 ; foot rest extension, $12.75. The series in the windows 

run to Sewing Baskets, Book Troughs, Cruets, Fern- 
| •- stands, etc.

Hou about a Hammo-Couch, too?

one room

JFu rnlfureT' RuA*?
130 -36 Doom St

OPEN MAY EVENINGS

/
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Boys / Girls-*“In New York city alone 963 persons I 
were killed in automobile accidents j 
during 1924, while in Chicago 660 were I 
motor victims,” he continued. In Phil- j 
adelphia automobile fatalities num- j 
bered 270; in Detroit there were 302 
killed; in Cleveland there were 214; | 
St. Louis, 192; Boston, 137; Pittsburg, 
154, and Los Angeles, 263.”

Although the years 1923 and 1924 
the greatest traffic in railway his

tory, Alshton stated that there was a 
decrease in the number of fatal acci
dents among employes.

The most serious problem of the 
railroad today is to eliminate accidents 
at crossing, the rail chief continued.

sUffiïïü
FLATS REDS IN 
ÏIPL BRETON

SOCIETIES ENDBUSINESS LOCALS ae'H.As»MSI"
Nt «ami Mums»

“Jackie Barry.”—Some dancer.—Ritz 
tonight. 18388-5-21 !

NOTICE
Owing to being called out of town 

the Auto-Tojfr works will be closed 
for a week.—V. G. Van Schaick, Pro.

18187-5-21

I
I fertile Bathroom I for the Kitchen1 for the Garadp saw

You May Win -- FREE

Kodaks - Brownies 
Fountain Pens

SNAPSeveral in City Have Social ! 
Functions as Summer 

Comes

HAND
CLEANER

THE
GREAT

YOU PAY LESS HERE.
Headquarters for fireworks. Com

plete assortment to pick in town. — 
Duval’s, 15 Waterloo. 5—22Says U. M. W. Officials Have 

Made No Effort to Con
trol Radicals

Ix>st and Pound. See the want ad. 
page.Philathea Club of Central Church 

Presents Hand Bag to Mrs.

H. Downey. RAIL FATALITIES 
ON RAIL AND BY AUTO "diamond dyes-

Bayview Hotel, Chapel Grove, Will 
be open May 24 for summer boarders 
and week-end guests. Book early. 
Write Mrs. Thos. Edwards, or ’phone 
Kingston peninsula.

Wait for the big shoe sale at the 
Quality Shoe Store, 105 Charlotte St., 
which will start Friday, May 22. High 
grade desirable shoes for the entire fam
ily at almost the price of soles and 
heels.

meetings have been held in turn. I he 
association raised more than $100.

St Luke’s A. Y. P. A.
The A. Y. P. A. of St. Luke’s chlurch 

closed its season with a well attended 
banquet in the Guild room of the 
church, when special guests included 
the rector, warden and vestrymen. II. 
Edgar Adams, president, was in the 
chair. Short addreesses were given by 
the rector, Rev. Canon R. P* McKim; 
the honoray president, Rev. W. E. Ful
ler, and the president, R. Edgar Adams, 
the church wardens and the super
intendent of the Sunday school.

18383-5—21DANDURAND DECLARES 
CABINET ON ALERT

The closing meetings of several young 
peoples’ societies were held last night 
with specially enjoyable social features. 
The Young Men’s Association of Knox 
church had a banquet. John Legate, 
president, was in the chair. Reports 
showed the year had been one of great 
success. Addresses were given by Rev. 
R. Moorhead Legate, F. A. Corung- 
ham and K. J. MacRae.

Hang bag Presented.

COLOR THINGS NEWPresident of American Railway 
Association Makes State

ment on Danger.
Beautiful home 

dyeing and tinting 
is guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes. Just 
dip in cold water to 
tint soft, delicate 
shades, or boil to 
dye rich, permanent 

. .. __ colors. Each 15-cent Kd , JJ Repackage contains di- 
—-J r——■ so simple 

any woman can dye 
or tint lingerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, sweat
ers, draperies, coverings, hangings 
everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

Government Ready to Keep 
Law and Order, He 

Tells Senators.
Tomorrow’s Adv. Tells How

CHICAGO, May 19—You are in far 
greater danger in crossing the streets 
of any city in America than you are 
in speeding across the country, 60 miles 

, an hour on a railway train. This state- 
LONDON, May 20—The Recorder ment was made here by R. H. Aishton, 

of Croydon, Mr. Robert Frederick president of the American Railway As- 

Colam, K. C, was fined £3 at Sutton of |he S31>000,000 train
for driving a motor car on the ^righton ri(]er^ only 149 were killed,” Aishton 
road at over 20 miles an hour. He asserted. “This was a decrease of 23 
said he had been driving since 1909, per cent, of the annual average of the 
had covered 156,000 miles, and had years 1920 to 1923. In 1924 t]hcrie "-f!6 
never been convicted before. He was an increase of 11 persons who lost their 
an advocate of the 10-miles limit, but lives, but this was due to an Increase 
he did not know there was a limit on of 20 persons who lost their lives 
that section of the road. boarding or leaving trains in station.

Barry.”— 
18389-5-21|

Ritz tonight—“Jackie
dancing comedian.

ATTAWA, May 19—Declaring 
V the United Mine Workers 
had been in absolute control o! 
labor in Nova Scotia since 1918, 
that during that time they had 
violated contracts several times 
ajfJ'made no effort to control the 
destructive elements in their or
ganization, Senator Beaubien re
newed in the senate today the 
discussion of the Cape Breton

A. J. Carter, paper hanging, white- ; 
washing, painting. Good, clean work. 
Phone 2015-21. 18395-5-28

RECORDER FINED.The Philathea Club of Central Bap
tist church held its final meeting of 
the winter series last evening at the 
home of Mrs. Herbert Downey, Hazen 
street. A handsome handbag was pre
sented to Mrs. Downey by Miss Stella 
MacKay, on behalf of the club. Mrs. 
Downey has been the leader of the 
club for several seasons. More than 
30 were present.

The annual statements showed that, 
although the club had commenced its 
activities later this year, it had raised 

than last year and had ae- 
effective altruistic 
the club, from its 

new hard-

ll

2 STORES
711 Main StreetHeart Trouble 9 Sydney Street

Indigestion?or
Going Fishing?Pressure Around Heart, Pâl

ot Fullness 
reath.

Heartburn,
pJtation, A Feeling 

Shortness of B
strike situation.

He said the president, the vice-presi
dent and the secretary of the local U. 
M. W. of A. had walked in a May Day 
parade in Glace Bay behind the red 
flag and there had been no word ot 
protest. The remedy for persistent 
labor troubles In Cape Breton lay In 
strong government measures to con
trol the situation there in defence of 
law-abiding citizens.

Senator Griesbach said that Com
munism was the enemy of trade union
ism. Since the beginning of the war 
n had waxed strong, supplanted true 
Socialism and had resorted to recruit
ing young boys to i ts ranks. But Com
munism was after all only a noisy 
minority" in labor ranks and any at
tempt to achieve a dictatorship of the 
proletariat by force would mean civil 

If the Dominion had 
of prosperity, Com-

more money 
complished more 
work. At present 
own funds, is donating a 
wood floor for the auditorium of Cen
tral Baptist Sunday school.

A novel plan for keeping the club 
functioning during the summer 
agreed to. The members were divided | 
into two groups, the Sunshine Group 
and the Stormy Group. The former 
were to put in their mite boxes one 
cent for every sunny day. the others 
one on every day on which the sun 
did not shine. When the club ras
sembles in the fall thè amounts in;all 
the boxes will be handed over to the

TESTTHIS SIMPLE 3-MINUTE
TELLS WHAT’S WRONG.

While there are many people who 
really have Heart Trouble, there 
many thousands more who are literally 
“scared to death” because they think 
they have it.

To live In constant fear of 
Failure is a terrible handicap, especial
ly when probably 90 per cent, of the 
self-diagnosed Bad" Heart symptoms 
Palpitation, shortness of breath, diffi
cult breathing, a feeling of fullness or 
pressure around the Heart—are mainly 
caused by a sour, gassy, upset stomach.
To prove that this is true and that your 
past worries have been a sad mistake 
simply make this three-minute test and 
watch results!

From any good druggist obtain a 
couple of ounces of pure Bisurated
Magnesia (either powder or tablets) and Matthew’s Y. P. S.beginning with tomorrow take a tea- at. Mattnews
spoonful of the powder or four tablets Matthew’s Young People’s So-tmmediatelv after each meal and. if the at.. Mattncw s * * f. .
usual distressing symptoms fail to ap- ciety’s closing meeting took the for 
pear, vou may safely rest assured that of a socja] evening. Miss Grace Baird
you have found your trouble presided and games and music were

This is a pleasant, inexpensive test P . -1-1 society was organized
that seldom fails to relieve stomach dis- indulged m. 1 he society w g
tress Gas Sourness and Bloating—al- jl( November by Rev. M. McN. Mat
most' instantly, and a single trial proves , thcws an<j has had a successful exist-
Magnesia' not' FSJSSS* ence. Devotional, literary and social

Let Us Supply The Groceries.

Special Attention and Expert Packing 

For Out of Town Orders
wasHeart

McPherson bros.
PhoneM 506181 Union Street

treasurer.

part of the course tile teacher was Miss 
A. Joynes and when Miss Joynes left 
for Nova Scotia, Miss Gregory contin
ued the instruction. She conducted the 
review last evening and the class made 
a creditable showing. Hearty thanks 
were extended to Miss Joynes and Miss 
Gregory.

CAR BREAKS GATE

While proceeding down Mill street 
yesterday afternoon at 4.20 o’clock, au
tomobile No. 6,200, owned by J. M. 
Thompson and driven by Mrs. Thomp
son, failed to stop in time and crashed 
through a railway gate, breaking it and 
also damaging the windshield on the 
car. ___________

in Canada.war
a full measure 
munism would disappear.

Senator Robertson, former Minister 
of Labor, discussed the growth of Radi
calism in Canada and praised the aims 
and methods of trade unions proper. 
He doubted if President J. L Lewis, 
of the United Mine Workers, had offi
cial knowledge that officers of his or
ganization had participated in a Com
munist parade. , _ ,

Senator Dandurand, Government 
leader, said the Government was in 
close touch with the situation and 
would do everything possible to pre
uve law and order. The Senate ad
journed until 3 o’clock Wednesday.

ARMSTRONG URGES TRUST.

SYDNEY, N. S„ May 19—Address
ing the Sydney Rotary Club at its 
weekly luncheon here today, Premier 
E. H. Armstrong pleaded for a greater 
measure of confidence among indivi
duals in all walks of life.

HAS CLOSING MEETING.

The Red Cross community home 
nursing class in West Saint John, which 
has been holding its meetings in the 
rooms of the Ludlow street Baptist 
church and has had an enrollment of 
between 30 and 40, held its closing 
meeting last night. For the greaterepworth league WEEK END SPECIALS

Muitaglrs Groceryi Specials At
Robertson’s

mSuccessful Year Reported by Ex
mouth Street Church Society 

__ -F. Withers President.
256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

’Phone M. 8408.
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar with 

orders .............................
2 lbs. Icing Sugar........
$ lb. Shredded Cocoanut
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ........
4 lbs. 50-60 Prunes.........

10 lbs. Best Onions ....
Potatoes, peck, 15 lbs...
Half-bbL Bag Potatoes. .
16 oz. tin Best Baking Powder.... 25c.
4 Cakes Surprise, P. G., or Gold

Soap ...............
4 Lifebuoy Soap
2 Large Tins Carnation or Nestles

Milk.....................
3 Tins Old Dutch
4 Bags Salt.........

2 qts. White or Yelloweye Beans 23c. 
Extra Special—4 String Brooms 45c.

.. 25c. 

.. 25c.

Hundreds Attend Cooking 
School Opening ... $100

...... 23c.
...........25c.
...........25c.
...........25c.

Reports of a successful year were 
read at the annual business meeting ot 
the Exmouth street Epworth League 
on Monday night. Rev. E. E. Styles, 
pastor of the church, presided. Fred 
I. Withers, president, in his report, 
moved a vote of thanks to the St 
James Y. P. A., for the play presented 
recently under the auspices of the Ep
worth league. He also suggested a 

picnic for the members of the

Intense Interest Shown by Saint John House
wives m Better and Cheaper Cooking.

98 lb. Bags Robinhood, Cream 
of West, Regal, Quaker 
and Five Crowns Flour $5.20 

$5.20 
$1.40

25c.
15c.
75c.

attended the Inauguration of our Home 
Service Department, at Gas Range Headquarter., yesterday after- 

, when Miss Mason held her first Cooking Class.
Hundreds of others were unable to gain entrance. Every avail- 

occupied by ladles interested in better and

Crowns Flour 

24 lb. Bags . . .

14 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar 

100 lb. Bags

Orange Pekoe Tea. lb. . . 55c.

Best White Potatoes, 15 lbs. 
peck »#•.*****•••••• 15c*

1-2 Bbl. Bag 82 1-2 lbs. . 75c.

5 lbs. Best Oatmeal

4 lbs. Rice.............

5 Bags Table Salt .

Eggs, Fresh, Firsts, Do* . 31c. 
Take them with you at
Doz.................... ............................

Small White Beans, 11c. C|t.

peck

Non-such Stove Polish, Bot. 16c. 

4 Cakes Sunlight Soap . . 23c.

6 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 23c.

Hundreds of Housewives
25c.

. 25c.summer
lc The report of the «eeretary showed 
an average attendance for the year of 
go. The treasurer reported an increase 
in collections and the following am
ounts were voted: Missions, $36; leper 
home, $10; General Young People’s 
Association of Canada, $6, and other 
smaller amounts. The vice-presidents 
also read reports.

The officers for the coming year 
elected as follows: President, Fred I. 
Withers | secretary, Miss Marion Coop
er; treasurer, Charles Styles; vice- 
presidents, first, Miss Catherine Good- 
erich; second, Miss Gladys Styles; 
third Fred Myles; fourth, Jack Arm
strong ; fifth, C. Fan joy.

The social committee, under tne 
leadership of Mrs. F. M. Hastings, serv
ed refreshments and a social hour was 
enjoyed. •

noon
28c.$1.00

$6.90
.... 35c. 
.... 25c-able foot of space was 

cheaper cooking.
For three hours Miss Mason held the closest attention of this 

Her cooking showed her a master of the art and

z

£ J\4yI
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins.............
2 lbs. Bulk Dates ...............
J lbs. Apricots .....................
J lb. Evaporated Peaches.

Molasses, gal.............................
Goods delivered to all parts Qty, 

East Saint John, Little River and Qlen

large gathering.
the great utility of the Gas Range was apparent.

Plied with question after question, she answered in a manner 
all. The interest throughout was intense. Many

Brantford Asphalt Slates—rich and 
mellow-toned—lend lasting beauty, dis
tinction and fire protection to golf and 
country clubs, where these qualities are 
most essential.

v
25c.
20c.

. 75c.Sitwere satisfactory to 
ladies lingered to ask further details.

That the Cooking School will be 
tutions In Saint John is a certainty.

25c.

Iof the most popular instf- ............. 25c. Falls.one

WALL0 25c.II

a eTomorrow Afternoon
At 2.30 o’clock.

At Gas Range Headquarters
PAPER• JOr Golf and Country 

Clubs -------------------—
29c.

SALE
85c.Fine Mackerel Run

Near Yarmouth
MISS MASON will hold her second class in the 

Cooking School. Every housewife is cordially invited to
attend.

10c. Papers for 6c......... Borders 3c. yd.
12c. Papers for 8c......... Borders 3c. yd.
14c. Papers for 9c......... Borders 4c. yd.
15c. Papers for 10c........ Borders 3c. yd.
18c. Papers for 12c....... Borders 3c. yd.
25c. Papers for 15c........ Borders 5c. yd.
Oatmeal Papers ......................... 15c. roll

These papars are pre-war prices and 
one-third cheaper than you can buy 
elsewhere. Samples can be seen at out 
New Store, 211-212 Union Street.Brarfàferd

AtOOF

YARMOUTH, N. S., May 19—The 
spring run of large mackerel have 
struck the Yarmouth county shores and 
ilie traps were pursed for the first time 
tliis afternoon. The Sandford trap was 
high line with 25 barrels of fine fish. 
Burns Point had 20 and Cranberry 
Head eight. They were shipped to 
Boston by the steamer Northland this 
evening and the market at that port is 
reported good today. _____ ___

UNIQUE BANQUET -

COOKIES, in their many varieties, will be the sub

ject of Miss Mason’s attention.
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar . . 30c.
4 lbs. 50-60 Prunes .... 25c. 
25 lb. Box 50-60 Prunes $1.35 
1-2 lb. Tin Bakers Cocoa . 23c. 
1^2 lb. Cake Bakers Choco-

At GAS RANGE HEADQUARTERS
Comer of Mill and Union Streets

At 2-30 o’clock Tomorrow Afternoon. ARNOLD’S21c.late
y 157-159 Prince Edward Street.Robortson s the 2 barkers, ntServiceAssured

BELFAST, Ireland, May 20—A 
month’s supply of candy and tobacco 
to his monthly customers and a week s 
fcuDnly to his weekly customers were 
among the bequests of A. B. Wallace 
a confectioner and tobacconist, who 
died here recently.

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO,
office and Factory, Brantford, Ontario 

ax and St. John, N.B.
100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642atr...... -. . . .— . Phone M 861 

Phone M 3461
599 Main Street .
554 Main Street .
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets.

Phone M 3457.
Waterloo Street Store, j 15 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with

Choice Western Steer Beef. \ 24°^.*Bag Royal Household Flour $M«

3 Bushel Bag Oats at the store $2.1: 
! 1 lb. Tin Chase and Sanborne
I Coffee ................................................. 68c

1 lb. Barkers’ Peerless Blend Tea 65c
Can Tomatoes (large) .........
Can Peas (large) ...................
Good Tub Butter, per lb. .

25c. Regular 50c. Chocolates, per !b. . ’15, 
25c. 4 Cakes Sunlight, Lifebuoy, Gold

.... 24

Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded :

mmmm Meat Dept„ at

brigtitf.n the home85

for Gravy3

FLOURt
make it cheerful and inviting

You can do this at a very small outlay of money at this store.
Chesterfield Suite in a very fine quality of English Tapestry, in shades of ^gg^

rose; best quality of springs and filling used............. t o -7 , ..................... $28 50
Solid Walnut Table to match. Queen Ann des.gn; 18x54 inches • • • • • • • ..............
Large size, full roll Reed Chairs, in Leister Mohair. Someth.ng very durable. .... $21.00

e • 1 l . f cull sjze Reed Chairs or Rocker, in heavy tapestry.......................... ,
Chair or Rockers for your veranda or your summer home; finished '$^25

98 <b. Bags Five Roses, Robin 
Hood or Cream of West

24 lb. Bags ...................
4 lbs. Good Prunes .
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.

10 lbs. Onions .............
Strictly Fresh Eggs ..
2 lbs. Evap. Apples .
4 cakes P. G. or Gold Soap...
5 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap
6 Rolls Toilet Paper
Fancy Molasses..........
2 cans Timato Soup.

... 18c 

... 16c 

... ?3<
>5.251 

........  $1.40
I

Soaps, Stews, Meat, Pits, etc.
nISTO is a fine dry powder which 
D thickens, seasons and colours 
oravy — making it delicious and 
nourishing. With Bisto you can 
make gravy in a fraction of the 
time necessary by old methods.

9
................. 25c. _ or Naptha .....................
.... 32c, doz. 5 lbs. Best Bulk Oatmeal
............... 35c- 2 Cans St. Charles Milk (large) 26

25c. 4 lbs. No. 1 Bermuda Onions
25c. 3 lb. Tin Shortening .............

3 lb. Tin I-ard .....
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar ••. $6J 

25c. Fancy Barbados Mollasses, gal. 69
! Faucv Mixed Cakes, per ib..............  19

I ;b. Can Purello Baking Powder 15 
Orders delivered in City, West Sic 

Phone M. 2M3 ! Fairvilie and Milford

23.|
Also Makers of 

CEREBOS SALT . 53
. 68.... 25c. 

......... 75c. gal.seat................ _
Clearing Sale "Odd Copies" Sheet Music—One lot, 6 copies, at 25c; lot 3 copies at 25c.one

Canadian StlUnr Atantr: 

Harold F. Ritckia *• Co., Limltad 
KriS McCaul 51.. Toronto

IN 10, 25 A 50c. PACKAGES
AT ALL GROCERS 52 M. A. MALONELTD.C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO\

.x
516 Main Street;
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Cbejjgbcnfng Cimes - Star Odds and Ends use to express superciliousness end 
contempt.”

Certainly there is a difference be
tween the graduate of Oxford in full 
song, and the melodies produced hy a 
native of little old New York but 
had no idea that It 
matter of music*

IN LIGHTER VEIN COOKING LESSONS ss ■* n ,t\s
a mm» « —— __ sure that all the dealers were payingATTRACT THR ONf thereducedpricebutbeiievedthu

There had been no action taken by 
the association, he said, and no meeting 
of any kind had been called to discuss 
the lower price. As far as he knew, the 
farmers would continue delivering milk 
at the rate of 40 cents a can.

The Wrong Poet.
Cop—"Here, how did you fall In that 

gutter?’*
Souse—"I shaw two lamp-posts, 

hifer. an’ I guess I leaned on the wrong 
one.”—Hamilton Royal Gaboon.

I11».XIe Evening -rrmes-Ster printed atio 27 Canteen t/rv street every even- 
j! President.31' excepted) b> New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna,

sJbescrlot!^PpH^e nva„hii exchanae connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
by carrier për year ^.OT. P yeer’ ln Caneda- » °°i United States, «6.00;
ih.TM®= ^enln?, T|mes-Star has the largest circulation 
the Maritime Provinces.
u.a,d]fertl‘in9 Representative»:—New ew York, Ingraham-Powera Inc.. 350 

Chicago, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street Tlmls Sttr BureaU °f Clrculatlon audlt‘ the cirulation of The Evening

"You never know what you'll find 
“mong the odds and ends."—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer ” Quiet!we

was so much a

More Than 150 Turned Away 
From Demonstration at Power 

Co. Office.

of any evening paper In A Real Old-timer Too Accommodating.
(Detroit Free Press.)

The careless camper isn’t pernickity. 
He d just as soon start a fire in virgin i 
forest as in cut-over timber.

The House By The Side of The Road.

(Sam Walter Foss.)
There are hermit souls that live 

drawn
In the place of their self-content; 

There are souls like stars, that 
apart,

In a fellowless flnpament; !
There are pioneer souls that blaze their! 

paths
Where highways never 

But let me live by the side of the 
And be a friend to man.

The Transformation.
Irate Customer—“Here, look what 

did!"
Laundryman—"I can’t 

wrong with that lace."
"Lace? That was a sheet!"—Prince

ton Tiger. /

(Toronto Globe.)
Many of the men who first settled 

in British Columbia, and have aided 
in raising it from an empty wilder
ness to a province of many prosperous 
communities and several good-sized 
cities, are still living. Few countries

traffic, for the Press-Herald is a the w°rid have tlIiat drgree of 
strong upholder tv , . ness> and fewer still have its wealthg phoider of the prohibitory and promise for the future. Some of
law. It contends that shooting must these old-timers have been talking to 
be regarded as justified only in ex- ®.‘ McKelvie of the Vancouver Pro- 
treme circumstances. “Maine people ” !?nce °f the simPle but hearty life of
it continue “do not wish to have ‘ NoTa“ when 20,00<Mon steamers 

tneir highways made any more plow the waters of Vancouver Harbor, 
dangerous than they naturally are tllc automatic riveter sings its daily 
when they are crowded with motor- ??ng °n risillg skyscrapers, and 

s“"t uphold shooting at or near the cars look back to the days of the good ship 
driven by reckless persons or those "Sodden Jerk.”
who violate the speed laws. Trying , Pbal; was not her original name-
to puncture the tires of a fast-movimz if,''6 ,1“ m ■ V’*1 the 6team" was built 
nntnmnhll. «.i.u , S by establishing one man s threshingautomobile with revolver shots looks engine on another man’s scow gave
well on the motion picture screen, but risc to the name “Union,” hut the pas 
it is not a thing to be attempted bv sellgers> noting the far from smooth 
anyone as a general practice Th". ma”nar >'n whlch the shlP started, in
officer who tries to , ' , ,, vented the name “Sudden Jerk,” andmcer who tries to do it Is culpable so it remained. At first there was no
and ought to be punished. A State whistle, hut some warning noise 
having the reputation of having its needed- so a siren was rigged up. And 
highways guarded by officers too ouick H"? comes a res«nblance to the Mis-

2* --r »,. iss .-s ^s:‘“.-ï„s;k
that will be popular with automobilists tain Marchant, a surviving skipper of 
or anyone else.” the oil boat, “that when we blew the

All of this, the Press-Herald ex- wblstle il: would use up all the steam,
plains, is said without the slightest * u® padleS lW°,uId stoP’ Thcn when 
intent ion „f „„ • - ,® f ‘ enough stcam bad been collected she
intention of pre-judging the Aroos- would go ahead with a jerk—oh, she
took case, the desire merely being to deserved her name.” 
expound the accepted principle that ** *s well that Rjgcautions were
the enforcement of traffic regulations takea' T?1.' owner of the threshing I meadows ahead, 
in Maine does not e.ii machine did not want to lose his prop- And mountains of wearisome hight;m Marne does, not call for any gun- erty if disaster came, so it was chained Tbat the road passes on through the
plaj. The Press-Herald fears that to the deckhouse and a big buoy at- long afternoon
such incidents will create “a most un- tached. If the leaks became too bad And stretches away to the night, 
favorable impression of Maine its and tbe scow foundered, the machinery And stln 1 reJ°lce when the travelers
...I,. ..a A./-ÏS ...

the regulations of traffic on its high- and perhaps is yet doing business in moan,
ways.” That is important, to he sure, some pioneer settlement. No* llv« in my house by the side of tfie
Still more important is to find out as Another early settler, former Mayor road
the courts soon will, what excuse it ̂ h" Hi,bart Nanaimo, remembers I Llke a man who dwells alone.

.1 , _ . ’ the day when the first train arrived at ■ ,
any, there was for firing the shot winch Port Moody on the Canadian Pacific in Let m<L llve in mV house by the side of
resulted in the death of the driver of 1885. He went with the party from I Tt. the road’
the automobile in question. Vancouver Island to attend the cele-l-ru here the race of men g0 by—

bration. They took the Nanaimo band ®Y are vg0°d’ they are bad- they
along and paid them $25 per tune. w, feak’„tbey are strong.
Nothing is said about encores. On the Then foollsh—s° am L
same day the visitors went .o the h "’hy ahould 1 alt ,n the
Hastings mill, which had Just installed Qr hilr, , . .
electric light. °r hurl ‘ho cynic’s ban?

A province and a country which has 6t !a
citizens still in vigor and good health aJ7 a .
who saw these beginnings and 1 And be a ,rlend °f man- 
compare present achievements should 
be a land of hope and courage, and 
that applies with truth to British Co
lumbia.

see anything FORGER GIVEN TEN YEARS.
QUEBEC, May 19—For having forg

ed the name of the Graham-Marchand 
Agency, Montreal, and collected $200 
illegally in its name, Joseph Jacquieres, 
of this city, was sentenced to ten years 
in the penitentiary when he appeared 
before Judge Choqüette in the Court 
of Sessions today.

More than 150 were turned away 
from the offices of the New Brunswick 
Power Company yesterday afternoon 
when the demonstration of cooking 

1 with gas was being carried on by Miss 
Mason, who showed many helpful me
thods of cooking, as well as giving even 
the most experienced housekeepers 
workable ideas.

P-, , Miss Mason said that gas in Saint
Fire Insurance. John was so much richer than in the

“Is this a fire Insurance office?" United States that she had to use one 
"Yes, sir; can we be of service to quarter and often one half the amount

you?’’ ! that her original recipes called for. This
I erhaps you can. You see, my em-jsbe proved in making a delicious cake, 

ployer threaten^ to fire me next Satur-1 which was put into the cold oven, the' 
Let me live in a house by the side of day, and I d like some protection."—! heat turned on three quarters for the

the road 1 --------- first 15 minutes and then to one half
Where the race of men go by— 1 These Modern Flats. for the remainder of the time. She had

The men who are good and the men who Humphreys-"How did. you make out to. reduce to on.e ba» for the first 15 
are bad, ! in your search for a flat?" minutes, or spoil the cake. She used

AS good and as bad as I. Nicholson-"AII right. Found one a,n oven with a thermometer and said
would not sit In tbe scorner’s seat with 32 rooms and eight baths secured that the themometer should be 

T «ml,, CynlC7 ban~ 1 a long lease, had the compartment waIls!-once a week to see if the instrument
Let me live in a house by the side of removed, and we now have an apart- was operating correctly.

j rnent of four rooms that you can live ?,lss Mason also said that mixing 
! In- Only trouble Is, there are two bath daf® *n a tin or aluminum utensil was 
tubs ln every room, Including the par- detrimental to the cake’s lightness, as 
lor."—London Answers. rne*a* affected the white of the eggs

and made them less likely to rise. These 
and other helpful hints were given with 
the cooking of cake and cheese straws 
On Thursday cookies will be made

SAINT JOHN, N. B., MAY 20, 1925,

What The Hen ie For.A NATIONAL QUESTION. new- with- City Boarder—“I suppose you hatch 
all these chickens yourself?"

• Farmer—"No.
“A large part of the railway 

problem before the people of 
Canada to-day is: Shall 
our railways from the prairies to 
the sea for the purpose for which 
they were built, or, having in
curred their cost, shall we allow 
our competitors to take the traffic 
and leave us with the railways and 
nothing to haul over them?”
This is a question asked by a West- 

student of railway matters writing 
in/the Toronto Globe, and some of his 
observations are of no little interest to 
the people of the Maritime Provinces.

We keep hens for 
that purpose!"—Pearson’s Weekly.dwell new,

:
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Remington 
Quiet-12

(Made in Canada)
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Quiet - because typebars of carbon 
steel strike against an «dome quiet 
anvil.
Quiet- because of enclosed felt-fined 
sides, exclusif* escapement bracket 
and exclusive laminated rubber cyt-*

testedern

Kills Insects
the road 

/And be a friend to PolBon'pad!,y^°f de"eEroul* 
home of t.° r,d your

man.
wasp*, roac 
Insect pests.
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I see from my house by the side 
road.

By the side of the highway of life,
The men who 

hope,
The men who are faint with the strife,
But 1 turn not away from their smiles 

nor their tears,
Both part of an infinite plan—

a house by the side of. of the county of Yarmouth will he held 
on May 30 for the purpose of selecting 
two candidates to contest this 
stituency at the forthcoming provincial 

brook -gladdened i elections.

of theHis question naturally suggests an
other: Is the Parliament of Canada 
content to assume that nothing effec
tive can he done to recover for Cana
dian railways and Canadian ports the 
immense amount of Canadian traffic 
Which is now handled by American 
transportation interests? When the 
question of railway rates is taken up 
presently in the House of Commons it 
surely will be necessary for earnest 
men of all parties to devote themselves 
to seeking some practical solution of 
this problem.

The western writer points out that 
although Canada has three lines of 
railway from the prairies to the Atlan
tic ports of Canada, providing shorter 
routes than those given by the United 
States all-rail routes from the Canadian 
West to United States ports, 113,000,000 
busfiels of the Canadian wheat crop of 
1922 were handled by the American 
carriers. One result was a tremendous 
loss in Canadian railway earnings and 
in railway and other employment in 
this country.

.Quoting again this student of the 
railway problem; “The railway from 
Quebec to Winnipeg wa£ built for the 
express purpose of securing to Canada 
the carriage of her own western grain 
an the long haul to- the seaboard. No 
other similar length of line on the con
tinent has equal advantages for the 
cheap haulage of fieavy freight from 
both East and West.”

was Quiet - and more than quiet: It la 
speedy, durable, easy to operate, 
with type that’s a pleasure to read.

A. MILNE FRASER,
167 Hollia Street, Halifax. 

Dealer for Maritime Province#. 
J. A. LITTLE,

73 Dock Street,
St. John, N. B.

Mmll thu Coupon Ufon poo for pot gf

Yarmouth Liberals
Will Choose Two

press with the ardor of

Says Milk Now
40 Cents to Dealers

8-0». Bottle, 50c.
«NADA REX SPRAY co., UM1TCD

| YARMOUTH, N. S., May 19— A 
' convention of the Liberal Association

Let me live in
ONTARIOthe road 

And be a friend to FLY-The price of milk delivered bv mem
bers of the Kings County Milk Pro
ducers Association to dealers at the 
station in Saint John has dropped five 
cents per eight-quart can during the 
last month, Nelson W. Eveleigh, of Sus
sex, president of the association, 
yesterday.

Mr. Eveleigh declared that milk was 
now selling for 40 cents a can, delivered 
at Saint John, as compared with 45

man. con-
1 know there are

j
WHOSE PROPERTY ?

An automobile radiator cap found 
on Main street was left at the North 
End police station.

9Lsaid

that

f

Saves
Work

Keep Food Cool f
AN EXILE'S LETTER, and Clean«corner’s

The manager of an insurance 
pany in Winnipeg has sent to the Free 
Press of that city this extract from a 
letter received from one of its policy- 
holders in Los Angeles:

“Tell the folks in Winnipeg to stay 
under the British Flag, 
sixteen years in Canada without losing 
a day’s work. I was here nearly nine 
months before I obtained a position 
and am only making half what I made 
when I left Canada.”

Man^r such letters are received from 
time to' time in New Brunswick. They 
serve to remind us that lack of 
ployment is hy no means confined to 
Canada. Canadians hear much of those 
who are successful after leaving home, 
but little is said concerning those—a 
very much greater number—who en
counter disappointment. How 
of the exiles from Canada might 
truthfully write a letter similar to that 
quoted here? Conditions in all 
tries change from time to time. It is 
often said, and with a great, measure 
of truth, that of those who succeed 
after leaving their native land, a very 
great proportion might have 
manded equal success at home had 
they remained here and exhibited the 
same amount of industry and applica
tion that won advancement for them 
elsewhere. The great army of the 
disappointed ones we naturally hear 
little from.

Canada to-day needs policies which 
will help to keep our people at home 
and to recover more of those who have 
sought fortune elsewhere.

com- See that your meats, poultry, fish, eggs, butter and fruits 
are sound when you receive them—keep them sound, cool and 
clean—in a good

£&s/f>r
Quicker
Cleaner

my house by the side of

REFRIGERATORcan

THE STATUTES.
The commission which is engaged in 

completing the consolidation of the 
New Brunswick statutes is meeting in 
Fredericton.

f^JZtfrloZ galVaniZCd iTOn HningS and handso™ oakWas over j Estdblishpd.ownedImadex 
r in Canada for overjfl yews liÿ 1 
Nonsuch MfgCo. limited. Toronto EMERSON BROTHERS, Ltd.

Where Scientific Refrigerators are Sold

Speaking In Tune.
(Manchester Guardian.)

In a recent discussion in New York 
of the

Saying that this is a national, and 
not merely a western, question, he 
adds that while Canada’s railway prob
lem in 1897 was to secure the creation 
of traffic for her railways, “the problem 
of 1925 is to get her railways to

25 Germain St
question “Do Americans speak 

English?” Professor John Erskine of 
Columbia University claimed that even 
when they use the same words the 
Englishman and the American do not 
speak what he calls the same “tune.” 
In our speech, according to Dr. Erskine, 
there is often a conflict between logic 
and tune.

According to this American critic, 
when an Englishman wishes to give the 
effect of a strong negative he empha
sizes the positive element in the 
t*nce. The Irish, who seem to the 
English illogical, emphasize the nega
tive. “Is Mrs. Smith at home?” “She 
is hot,” answers the Irish maid. “She 
isn’t,” answered the English

“To English ears,” comments Dr. 
Erskine, “the Irish tune, In that case, 
sounds abrupt, and it says not a nega
tive but a discourtesÿ. J fear we Am
ericans shall always have some diffi
culty in understanding the English— 
not when they write, but when they 
speak; for many of the cadences which 
mean to them friendly solicitude are 
the very tunes we are accustomed to

Men’s \ 
Sport Shoes

em-

/carry
the traffic that has been created, but 
which is being carried by 
petitors, and on which we get neither 
cost nor profit.”

our com-

He contends that 
at the average of the last few 
the lake-and-rail route by way of 
Buffalo to New York is not one which 
the Canadian railways would not he 
justified in meeting, or in more than 
meeting, in order to stop the diversion 
of traffic.

many

For the Holiday

We have just that certain snappy Sport 
Shoe that you are looking for to complete 
your Holiday Togues.

For Reliable Footwear

years
sen-

coun-

S¥mone.

Admittedly there are difficulties 
•bout alLCanadian transportation, but 
certainly the men in Parliament 
not afford to fold their hands resign
edly and merely regard them as in
superable. The matter is in 
political.
Bervatives are

com-

TELLTALE 
PAIN THRU 

THE TEMPLES

can-

no sense
Both Liberals and Con- 

on record as stoutly 
favoring the handling of Canadian 
traffic by Canadian railways and Cana
dian ports, and the present situation Is 
a challenge at once to their intelligence 
and their good faith.

(Odtcrlmru Rising
r— « ---- tes Your Sight may suit you fine—be as clear as normal 

. . . and yet—

—that pesky pain through the temples I

Aspirin, dope—nothing rids you of it for good.
You can’t seem to put your finger on the real 

trouble.

And all the time it’s your Eyes. But how 
to know? You could see clear both far and

The Eyes of four in five are off normal. Whatever 
Sight this type obtains is by straining. You draw on 
your reserve Sight Strength until it gets used up and 
headaches come.

See in comfort. Glasses adjust the trouble. And a 
mere dollar down and a dollar weekly obtains all 
can ask—at no increase over lowest cash prices

News of the unexpected death of 
Mr. C. O. Foss comes as a shock to a 
wide circle of friends in this province 
who respected his professional ability 
and valued his high character.

» * *

7/iter lawns
FLOWERS 

VEGETABLES 
POTATOES and
other field crops

A BORDER INCIDENT.

Tiie killing of the driver of an auto-
mobile in Aroostook County near the 
New Brunswick line by a Maine traffic 
officer Is made the subject for 
serious protest by the Portland Press- 
Herald. That

were you 
near.

Dr. W. J. Mayo, the famous Roches
ter physician, says twelve years have 
been added to the average span of life 
in the last forty years. He does not 
regard the “speed” of modern life as 
a danger but as a benefit ; he thinks 
the motor car has done mucli to 
long life by taking people into the open 
air, and he defends the short skirt as 

healthful than the long ones of

newspaper points out 
that While the driver of the car was
suspected of liquor smuggling, no 
evidence to support that suspicion 
found, and that, in any case, 
picion cannot be held to justify shoot
ing by policemen or employes of the 
State Highway Board.
Portland newspaper agrees that strong 
measures

< youwas 
mere s.,s- W« receive dozen» of 

letter* like this:—Sold hy Hardware Dealers.pro-

Toronto, Ont., 
Sept. 8, 1924. Have a green velvety lawn; glorious 

garden flowers; big, healthy, earlier 
vegetables. Increase your yield of pota- 

, ____  toes, roots or field grain.
people that h.d uied lr _
your Soilgro, I decided Use Soilgro — the new scientific plant 
it ar°f.'ir* HI?}* "id ?iv? food- Soilgro is cheap, easy to apply have done with excep- wonderfully effective. Its results^/é 
tionaiiy good results. truly amazing.
I may say I was 
time man 
cultural 
Donald

While the Dear Sirs :—
This summer haring seen 
testimonials from several Sharpesmore

old.
are justified fh preventing 

smuggling, it insists that those wiio 
the highways are entitled to complete 
protection against injury unless they 
resist arrest or attack those who 
enforcing the law. And it points out 
that there is no justification for sumbit- 
Ing Innocent persons to risk of death 
or injury on the mere suspicion that 
they may be engaged in illegal traffic. 
It says:

Opp Oak flailIs Commissioner Harding really 
proposing that there should he 
fire chief every twelve months? If 
that idea were adopted there would he 
little hope for the department. The 
customary way is to get the best 
available and retain him so long as he 
is fit for the job. . At present heads 
of departments hold their positions 
during the pleasure of the Council, 
and that plan is good enough. Regard 
for the efficiency of the department 
must be the first consideration. A 
policy involving a change automatically 
each year would be an invitation to 
disorganization and inefficiency.

use

WEEKLYa new

are Soilgro feeds any 
plant that has roots

aging the Ho 
Dept, at Mac- 

College Ste.
Anne de Bellevue, Que.,
experience in ^his^kind consists of beneficial bacteria which
IsSSM
tables and lawns, the 7ltn K°oa results. For the man in town, 
best I have ever seen. therefore, it eliminates the muss and ob-

(Sgd.) T. j. Gibbs, jectionable odor of barnyard manure on 
“is lawn or garden.

Send a $6.00 cheque or - money order for 
enough Soilgro to last all summer 
good sized lawn and garden or an j 
and a half of potatoes, roots or grain.

\
man

“While driving tin automobile in a 
reckless way, or at a speed which en
dangers the safety of other, is a most 
serious thing and should be stopped 
wherever possible, no traffic officer, 
whether he belongs to the forces of the 
State or a municipality is justified in 
using a pistol in a way to endanger 
human life. It is far better to have a 
dozen reckless drivers and ‘speedsters’ 
make their escape than to run the risk 
of having one of them .killed by an 
officer of f he law or having an innocent 
passerby or traveler on the highwav 
endangered by stray bullets. All police 
officers should he armed so that they 
may defend themselves and others from 
desperate characters, hut 
should he permitted to

Ag.nt for New Brun.wlclc end Nova Scotia
ANGLO-CANADIAN CHEMICAL CO. 

St. John, N.B.Replace Those Old Fixtures 
With New.Water on Rum Row.

■Qoilprn
TXAQg MAM

(Ottawa Citizen.)
You change the style of your furni

ture and rugs; these will look so much 
better if you complete the work by 
installing new fixtures......................

“Electrically at Your Service”

Rum fleet crews mast he very fas
tidious. It is reported from New York 
that a scarcity of water, more than any 
other factor right now, is being felt 
by the rum fleet. One petty officer of 
the coastguard forces says' that the 
commander of a liquor runner offered 
to trade whiskey for water, gallon for 
gallon. 'Fhe rum boat was forced to 
leave the rum

Built in at For4 Factory 
as optional equipment 
on new cars and trucks

no officer 
carry a gun 

who does not know how to use it or 
who has not been instructed in 
proper v.ay to use it.”

To make two blades grow where only 
grew before is the work of Soilgro

one

The Webb Electric Co,the
row to replenish its 

water supply. Few people imagined 
that rum runners were so particula' 
«■lmi't waxhinji themselves.

This protest is nut in any sense for 
'he purpose of defending the smumrling 91 GERMAIN ST.
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the world’s most popular type
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Bunyan’s Anvil Is
Found Near London

Peaceful Persuasion
Declared UnlawfulTOOK A NOSE DIVE

------------- LONDON, May 20—An interesting 
Bunyan relic has come to light and is 
In the possession of John Beagerie of 
Mltchln. This is the Immortal Dream
er’s anvil, hearing the inscription: 
“John Bunyan, Helstow, 1647."

It was discovered lying in a marine 
store dealer’s yard by a man who 
makes it his profession to hunt out 
specimens that may be useful for mq- 

Upon renovation the inscrip
tion became perfectly clear, and 
parison with Bunyan’s signature—also 
in capitals—in his copy of “Foxe’s 
Book of Martyrs” at the Bedford Lib
rary removes any doubt as to the au
thenticity of the relic.

w~\ WHEELING, W. Va., May 19— A 
preliminary injunction against the 
United Mine Workers restraining among 
other things the use of “peaceful per
suasion” methods of organization work 
in the Panhandle coal district was is
sued in Federal Court today by Judge 
William E. Baker upon an application 
of the West Vlrginla-Plttsburg Coal 
Company.

‘Je

... .HEROIC DEAD 
HE UNVEILED
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*M '<3 seums.mm ■ •imm com-Sydney Mines Fire 
Causes $35,000 Loss

im
Captain Sleeves Speaks of 

Sacrifice of Former 
Students

px..V
â .« «

Yj
•Ü*. . t ISYDNEY, _May 19—Thirty-five thou

sand dollars damage was done tonight 
at Sydney Mines by fire which prac
tically destroyed three buildings own
ed by Senator John MacCormick.
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TROUT FROM HERE.
J. S. Neill of Fretierictbn yesterday 

received 10,000 fingerling trout from 
the Saint John fish hatchery and de
posited them in the north branch of 
the Nashwaaksis stream. Mr. Neill, 
since he established his summer camp 
on the Nashwaaksis, more than twenty 
years ago, has deposited 250,000 fry 
and fingerling trout in the stream and 
its branches.

HIU. N. B. HOLDS RICH 
MEMORY FOR FALLEN

m I i

Postmaster At
Andover Resigns

III*Up | «tiJack HipweU and Robert 
Shives, Examples of New 

Brunswick Manhood.

11 1Ui mr
Owing to failing health, E. H. Hoyt, 

postmaster at Andover, N. B., has re
signed his position after a faithful ser
vice of about 35 years. He is a popu
lar resident of Andover and will be 
greatly missed at his usual occupation. 
There is no report yet as to who will 
be appointed to the position.

gÊmSKmÊB
Canton, China, Is noted, besides Chop Saey, for Its wonderful shawls. These Canadian and American 

globe-trotters, returning from a tour of the world on the "Empress of France,” brought some excellent speci
mens home with them. They are, reading from left to right, Miss D. Martin, Winnipeg; Mrs. Marry Price, 
Buffalo, N. Y.; Mrs. Ira Smith, Providence, R. I.; Miss Hazel Taylor, Belleville, Ont.; Mrs. Thomas C. Des
mond, New York; Miss Mary C. Kurt, Kansas City, M0.| Mias Ursula Burnt, New York; Misa Aileen Hall, 
Winnipeg, and Misa Bettina Clark, Chicago.

II'A W

Situations Wanted. See the want ad, 
page.Plane 0f Syracuse (N. Y.) Air Line after It had toppled noee first in

to a swamp eight miles from Syracuse. Two passengers were Injured, 
but the pilot escaped with a few scratches.

Reference was made yesterday in the 
U. N. B. war memorial dedication re
port, to the address of Captain C. McN. 
Stèeves on individual memorials. He 
said in part:—

Flats to Let. See the want ad. page.

R. B. McCREADY IS 
NAMED PRESIDENT

Commencing Saturday, June 6, and continuing until Saturday, 
Sept. 12, our stores will observe the Summer Saturday half holiday 
and will be open Friday evenings until 10 o’clock.

FISHER TABLET
‘iThe Fisher Tablet is erected by the 

Senate, to commemorate the bequest of 
the late Miss Frances Fisher, in mem
ory of her father, the late Hon. Charles 
Fisher, who graduated from this Uni
versity in 1880, and was created a 
D. C. L. in 1866. For many years Judge 
Fisher was active in the public life of 
this Province. He represented the 
County of York in the Provincial Leg
islature almost continuously from the 
years 1837 to 1865, and part of this 

. time he was the leader of the Govern
ment and Attorney General. He- was a 
delegate to England, and was success
ful in his mission in connection with 
the building of the railway from Saint 
John to Shediac. He was a strong sup
porter of the Confederation idea, and 
was a delegate to the conferences both 
at Quebec and London. For his work in 
this connection, he was awarded two 
medals, a bronze and a silver. In 1868 
he was appointed judge of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick; be declined 
the Chief Justiceship, and twice de
clined the Lieutenant Governorship of 
the Province.

Mrs. N. Gillies ftOrganization of Maritime Mar
keting Association Completed 

—Canning is Included.

Many friends in New Brunswick will 
learn with regret of the death of Mrs. 
Nancy Burnett Gillies, widow of Ed
ward Gillies, which occdrfed yesterday 
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
W. B. Scovil, in Springfield on Tues
day in the 89th year of her age. Mrs. 
Gillies was a daughter of the late Wil
liam and Jane Burnett, of Midland 
Her husband had died about 30 years

5
■JOIN OUR COMMUNITY 

PLATE CLUB
■5Ÿ3 VA : ii :
:

.

:rOrganization of the Maritime Mar
keting Association was completed in 
the Board of Trade rooms yesterday 
afternoon.

Officers for the Maritime Marketing 
Association were elected as follows: 
President, R. B. McCready, Shannon, 
Queens county ; vice-president, H. S. 
Gamblin, Cody’s, Queens county; sec
retary-treasurer, J. W. Eastwood, Mill 
Cove, Queens county ; auditor, J. A. 
Fowler, Welsford, Queens county ; ad
ditional members of executive council, 
F. H. Ducey, Carpehters, Queens 
county; R. A. Howe, Pollyhurst, Kings 
county ; John R. Simpson, Enniskillen, 
Queens county; Harry Orchard, Cam
bridge, Queens county, and J. W. 
Clark, Maugerville, Sunbury county.

It is planned to have local collective 
agencies in each part and to ship the 
produce through them to a joint stock 
company, the Farmers’ Marketing and 
Canning Company, with headquarters 
In Saint John, which will handle all the 
products of the members of the asso
ciation.

.he Adam in Com
munity Plate is one 
of the finest designs, 
exquisitely simple and 
attractive. We shall ' 
be pleased to show 
you complete table ; 
outfits or the separate 
pieces.

i 32 Piece Set 
#42.70 tI :

Commencing Thursday and Continuing
12 Days Only

«

'Perfect Set 
for Six

previously and for 10 years she had 
made her home with her son, Rev. H. 
H. Gillies, In Cambridge. She after
wards made her home with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Scovil, in Springfield, where 
she resided for many years. She is sur
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Scovil 
and Mrs. R. S. Orchard, of Saint John, 
who was with her at the time of her 
death, and six sons, B. J. Gillies, of 
Boston, Rev. H. H. Gillies, of King- 
man, Arizona; Ernest, Arther and 
Howie, of Newton, Mass., and Edward, 
of Worcester. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday, 
be held at the residence of her daugh
ter at 2 p. m., and burial will be at 
Midland cemetery.

:
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t:Ii irjr bib, at list, the32 most use- 
JlTL fill pieces of correct table 
service «and in famous

t

$5 Starts You»

ECOMMUNITY
PLATE

tFOR UNITED CANADA :V w tTo commemmorate her father’s ac
tivities in furthering the welfare of this 
province, and the part he took in effect
ing a. united Canada, Miss Fisher be
queathed this legacy which later be
came the nucleus of the Fund, which 
lias mad; this beautiful building a 
reality, and it is in grateful remem
brance of this expression of filial love 
and respect that this tablet is erected 
by the Senate of the University.

“This reading desk placed here as a 
memorial to the supreme sacrifice made 
by Jack HipweU, a graduate in Fores
try of the class of ’15, is donated by 
his parents, sisters and a brother who 
also served overseas. Jack was a suc
cessful student throughout his school 
and college career, standing high in his 
studies, student activities and the es
teem of his fellow students and other

By joining our Community Plate Club Now you can procure 
all the beautiful Tableware you need. As long as your pur- 

. chase amounts to $25, pay only $5 down—and the balance in six 
’ \ equal monthly payments. A wonderful opportunity to select a 
1 i beautiful and appreciated weddifig gift or to secure a complete 
I Table Outfit fbr your own use.

The service will 5 loveliest of modem 
silverware-i )•3

iCl. .

il
Ü

Included are the ntrw'DtLuxu 
Stainless Knives, also a full dozen 
Teaspoons «The charming and 
practical Petit 'Buffet Tray is free

;1W. J. Gillespie
mAMHERST, N. S., May 19—W. J. 

Gillespie, retired lumberman, one of 
the leading citizens of the town, passed 
away in Montreal on Friday. His 
death was unexpected as he has been 
Improving in health since taking medi
cal treatment in the metropolis. Mr. 
Gillespie was a native of Pennfield, 
Charlotte county, N. B., and was born 
in 1850. He spent many years In New 
Brunswick. In 1874 he married Sarah 
Justason in Pennfield. From 1882, 
when he came to Nova Scotia, until 
1908, where he practically retired from 
active business, he was one of the lead
ing lumber operators in the province, 
having control of areas at Sherbrooke, 
Shulee and Walton, N. S. He is sur
vived by a sister, Mrs. Mac Kay, and 
by three daughters, Mrs.^ohn Seaman, 
of this town; Mrs. Slipp, of Trochu, 
Alta., and Miss Elizabeth, at home. 
His wife died a fey weeks ago.

►TO CAN SURPLUS.
5The marketing company will operate 

on the idea of selling fresh all the 
goods that the local market will absorb 
without causing a slump in prices and 
canning or preserving the remainder. 
It is hoped that, by this means, the 
glutting of the market will be pre
vented.

The meeting decided to work in con
junction with the proposed abattoir 
and packing plant and with the New 
Brunswick Poultry Exchange in order 
to prevent clashing with their efforts.

It was the consensus of opinion of the 
meeting that some such effort as this 
was the only way to reach a real can
ning production in the Maritime Prov
inces.

George H. McCormack, of Saint John, 
was appointed managing director of 
the canning company.

I :
Haven’t you always longed to possess enough beautiful silver- 

for all occasions? Our purpose is to put Community Plate 
the tableware of distinction—within the reach

$5 Puts This Beautiful
>:»

Silverware in Yourware
and Tudor Plat
of every housewife in Saint John. Here Special Attractive Serv
ice Trays in Adam, Bird of Paradise and Grosvenor Patterns are 
listed. Any one of these trays will prove a wonderful satisfaction 
and delight to its owner.

5ftI
Home. :

gwwwwwww VWVWWV WVWWX

The Silverware df a 
Lifetime.

acquaintances.
AMONG THE FIRST

To those who were privileged to 
know of the home life of the family 
circle of which Jack was the pride, it 
was not surprising that he should en
list at the first alarm in ’14. He joined 
the 23rd Battery, C. F. A. as a gunner, 
and as In civilian spheres, won rapid 
promotion to the rank of sergeant. He 
went with his unit to England early 
in ’15. Finding his rank a deterrent in 
^getting to France, he reverted and went 
to the front . with a draft to the 8th 
Battery, C. F. A. Here his conscientious 
service was rewarded In a measure by a 
recommendation for commissioned 
rank. After a short and brilliant "quali
fying course in England, he returned to 
the front as Lieutenant with the 5th 
Battery, C. F. A. Two weeks later, 
Jiine IT, 1916, at Sanctuary Wood, he 
was killed.

His last words, “Tell the Major I 
was on the job,” bear eloquent testi
mony to the spirit in which he ap
proached any task he undertook.

Showing In Art Department, Germain St Entrance

ARE CONCERNED 
OVER COTTON TRADE

Robert Wilson
BLOOM FIELD, Carleton Co., May 

18—The death of Robert Wilson occur
red at his home here Friday, following 
a stroke of paralysis. He was 71 yeans 
old and Is survived by his wife and 
several children, one of whom is Glenn 
Wilson, of the firm of G. E. Wilson & 
Co., Centreville. but who resides at 
Hartford, Conn. Others are Mrs. Burt 
Cliff, of Centreville, and Mrs. George 
Long, of Long’s Settlement, Carleton 
county; and two brothers, Havelock 
and William Wilson, of Lakeville, Car
leton county, and one sister, Mrs. 
James A. Kilpatrick, of Centreville. 
The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. H. R. Bell, pastor of the Cen
treville Baptist church, Sunday after- 

interment was made at Bloom-

Other SelectionsFine Gift Pieces
Community Tudor 

Plate. Plate.
Community Tudor 

Plate. Plate.
$3.75 

«.50 4.00

Lancashire Section Using Ameri
can Cotton Holds Confer
ence—Suggestions Made.

Dessert Forks, set of six. . $8.25 
Dinner Knives, set of six. .
Table Spoons, set of six. .
Dinner Knives, set of six. .
Dessert Knives, set of six.
Cream Ladle, each............
Berry Spoon, each..............
Sugar Spoon, each..............

Tea Spoons, set of six... $ 
Coffee Spoons, set of six. .
5 o’clock Tea Spoons, set

of six....................................
Bouillon Spoons, set of six 
Soup Spoons, set of six. . 
Dessert Spoons, set of six. 
Butter Knife, each..............

$2.00
2.00

4.008.50
5.009.00MANCHESTER, England, May 19— 

That section of the Lancashire cotton 
trade which uses American cotton is 
this month making a desperate effort 
to formulate a programme that will 
lead them out of the Slough of Des
pond.

They are holding a conference under 
he auspices of the Manchester Cham
ber of Commerce. Owing to internal 
dissension, this is the first time any
body has been able to get them together 
since 1922-23. Most of the big spin
ners are peculiarly individualistic Eng
lishmen with a profound dislike for 
Rotary club Ideas of “teamwork” and 
so forth.

2.00
VA,4.758.75 4.50

\1.502.75 4.00
ANOTHER GIFT.

This platform table is the gift of 
his mother to commemorate the sac
rifice made by Robert Kilgour Shives, 
a graduate in Forestry of the class 
of T8. “Bob,” as he was known to 
his friends, was another example of 
that “on the Job” kind. He volunteered 
in 1914, but was refused owing to a 
weak ankle. He immediately went to 
Toronto, qualified in flying, and pro
ceeded to England, obtaining a com
mission In the Imperial Army. He was 
sent to France and by bis ability and 
energy won promotion to lieutenant 
and later to captain in charge of six 
machines. He was an expert aerial 
photographer, and on one occasion his 
plate exposed, on the eve of a British 
attack, the position of an hitherto un
known enemy trench, which, had it 
not been discovered and then de
stroyed by our fire, would have seri
ously Jeopardized the success of our 
attack the following morning. For this 
work he was highly commended. On 
April 30, 1916, while flying 10 miles 
behind the German lines, on the Ypres 
Front, he was wounded, but brought 
his plane to safety within our lines. 
He was invalided to England, and 
when convalescent was placed on Zep
pelin duty. While thus engaged he 
was killed at Thetford, near Euston, 
on September 29, 1916.

RICH IN MEMORY.

3.75 2.25 3.75
85c1.60 60 85c

noon.
field.

gag
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Mrs. Elizabeth Blackadar
YARMOUTH, N. S., May 19—Mrs. 

Elizabeth Blackadar, widow of Andrew 
Blackadar, is dead at her home at 
South Ohio. She was 78 years of age 
and her passing followed a lengthy ill
ness of paralysis. Besides the son men
tioned Mrs. Blackadar is survived by 
three daughters, Mrs. James Eldridge, 
Mrs. Oscar Sweeney Deerfield, Mrs. 
William Cann, Port Maintland. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow, Wed
nesday afternoon.

Tudor Plate Chests
Expensive Cotton.

This section of the trade uses Ameri
can cotton, but Intensely dislikes Amer
ican ideas. Its main trouble is that 
American cotton is now so expensive 
that the trade can no longer sells its 
goods to its former customers, the great 
masses of peopK in India, the Near 
East and the Far West. The Japanese 
are capturing the bulk of this business 
with a very cheap cotton cloth.

Among the suggestions Which will be 
canvassed are:

What more ^Beautiful 
as a Çift

Community Plate Chests Baronet Pattern
Contents Specially Selected

26 Piece Chests. Contents: 6 Teaspoons,MANY LIQUOR SHIPS 
IN HALIFAX HARBOR

6 Dessert Spoons, 6 Knives, 6 Forks, 1 But

ter Knife, 1 Sugar Shell.
26 Piece Chest, $32.70.

With stainless knives, $34.70.

26 Piece Chest, different assortment of 
pieces, $38.45.

With stainless knives, $39.20.

1~iQR those who seek a remembrance 
r sure to give keenest delight, our sug
gestion is celebrated v $17.76 and $18.20

t
12 Tea-43 Piece Chests. Contents: 

spoons, 6 Dessert Spoons, 6 Knives, 6 Forks,
British Products.

I.ooking elsewhere than to America 
for cotton, especially securing govern
ment help for the encouragement of 
cotton in the British dependencies and 
dominions.

Making the present 48-hour week a 
minimum instead of a maximum as at 
present.

Converting some of the machinery 
that is now idle into the spinning and 
weaving for Indian cotton and thus 
recapture the Indian markets from the 
Japanese.

Putting pride in the pocket and make 
cloth of inferior quality to compete 
with the Japanese outfit.

Sticking out for lower taxation and 
for lower shipping charges.

Advertising!

COMMUNITY PLATERum Carriers Admit They Are 
Dodging U. S. Prohibition 

Fleet.
Tie Tatleware of Distinction

Here are appropriate gifts galore—ex
quisite Comet Service Pieces, gorgeous 
spoons, knives and forks, small complete 
sets and larger ones — silverware indis
pensable.

And in giving Community Plate you 
are dealing in terms of lifetime service 
and satisfaction.

3 Table Spoons, 6 Salad Forks, 1 Butter 

Knife, 1 Sugar Shell, 1 Cold Meat Fork, 1 

Gravy Ladle. $30.50 and $"0.95.

32 Piece Chest, $42.70.
HALIFAX, May 19—Halifax harbor 

has been rapidly filling with liquor- 
carrying steamers and schooners, 
many of them reporting that their 
run to port was occasioned by the 
intensified activity of the United 
States “dry" fleet, which set up what 
was hoped to be a complete blockade 
of the American coast a week ago.

Several steamers discharged their 
cargoes here and arranged for re
entry into the more peaceful occupa
tion of freighting while others agreed 
to put to sea again with their liquor 
still aboard. One skipper was re
ported to have said that an average 
of two seizures out of five rum-run
ning attempts would leave the oper
ator with a fair margin of profit but 
that the fresh efforts of the blockade 
fleet had raised the percentage of 
seizures to such an extent that the 
business was demoralized. He be- 
lived the vigilance of the naval units 
would flag shortly and that business 
would be resumed.

With stainless knives, $43.75.

32 Piece Chests, different assortment of 
of pieces, $36.95 and $38.95.

42 Piece Chests, $51.25, $55, $55.75.
•Other Sets will be made up to

your order if desired.

ifThe loss the university has sus
tained in the sacrifice made by these 
two, as well as those other 31, all of 
which names are recorded on the tablet 
unveiled this afternoon, is, we feel, to 
a certain extent compensated for" in 
the enrichment of the memory of the 
gallant service they rendered to King 
and Country.

On this occasion we take the oppor
tunity to announce that within a few 
weeks the centre window on the east
ern side of this hall will' be replaced 
by a memorial donated by Lady Ash- 
burnham in memory of the late Earl of 
Ashburnham. Though he came amongst 
if* late in life, we soon appreciated his 
worth as a public-spirited citizen. A 
retired officer of the British Army 
and a thorough Briton, he did not fail 
in Canada’s crisis to encourage and aid 
as far as was possible for him to do 

effort advanced in this com-

!

Select Your Own Design 
In Separate Pieces

Not,

A Small Payment 
Places The Silverware 

In Your Home
Club members may buy as much or as 

little silverware as their service requires. 
Indulge your personal fancy. All patterns 
are "open stock" and the same price.

GOVERNOR’S CAR.
Ilis Honor the Lieut.--Governor and 

Mrs. Todd motored from St. Stephen 
to Fredericton on Monday afternoon. 
His Honor, says the Fredericton mail, 

in liis new car which is a hand-

Separate Pieces may be chosen in Bird 

of Paradise, Adam or Grosvenor Patterns.
came
some vehicle. The coat of arms of the 
province are emblazoned on the doors.

V* KI NG STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAl

THEY DECAMPED
so every
niunity to bring the contest to a suc
cessful Issue. He was a patron of the 
Boy Scouts and Cadet Corps, and the 
G. W. V. A. has had no better friend
than he. By reason of this, if for none on .. , „
other, we appreciate the gift of this to make the greatest sacrifice of ..U.

Police Constable Bettle was called to | 
St. Patrick street yesterday afternoon ! 
on complaint from a resident that boys I 
were acting disorderly. On arrival of 
the policeman the youngsters had de
parted from the scene.

memorial to him, to be placed in this 
shrine, made sacred, today to the 
memory

account of their youth were able
of those of our alumni, who

4/

CANADIAN MISSES IN CANTON SHAWLS
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JTACH of the ruffles that adorn 
this' frock seems to have a dit- I 

ferent idea of where to begin and 
where to stop, and only one feels 
any responsibility to go ahead and 
circumnavigate the hem. However, 
the effect is very French and very 
unusual and it makes a very dis
tinctive frock on a simple white 
crepe de chine foundation, A one
sided belt is another original touch.

VARIETY IN LACE
Two kinds of lace are better than 

one this season, and three or four com
bined in one frock are even better.

Bromo Seltzer.................. ..
Pepsodent Tooth Paste 
Forhan’s Tooth Paste . . 
Pebecco Tooth Paste . 
Father John’s Medicine
Sloan's Liniment ............
Castoria .................................
Listerine .................................
Eno's Salts ...........................
Carter’s Little Liver Pills

10c., 25c., 50c.
39c.

29c., 49c.
39c.

29c.
29c.
29c.
89c. !

16c.

Yesterday’s Puzzle.
EXTRA! !
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Don t let your silver tarnish when 
cans Silver Polish for 34c.

you can get 2, 35c. aIlie

Why Drudge at 
Baking Bread?

DA

DRISCOLLS
FOR The extra goodies that go into Butter-Nut Bread 

give you a Bread as full of flavor and foodiness as 
Bread can be.

The empty Bread box is no longer a command 
to set to on still another batch. A mere call to the 
Grocer and you have a fresh supply of that richer 
Loaf that sets most women free for other things.

D R U G S E N)

202 Un/en Street RMtIaigI
ïloBiir
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ENOUGH IS ENOUGHFORJAY

Loc^rr 7W' Alice 
SANDVWICU AAV AAW MADE.

ME* COME OA1 IA1 - 
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MAKE YOU OME. rÆ

ALL PiCMT» I'LL- 
MAKEOME FOR

MOM, JAY 
MERE, WOULD 
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, SAA1DWICU !

TMTS Tbo Bis FOR 1 
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l for you / ^ %
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AIM. Butter-Nut Bread6^
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Rich as Butter—Sweet as a Nut.
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES trr hea enencsL

El °F COURSE By MARTINf IWtW VOu'O let ME COMB and SEE 
I YOO OFTEN. BOOTS— i Joe,'

LOVE TO PLAT-
\\ Z^rùtt-r 606 ^HAT 1 HEAP. -

PEOPLEVWO ARE TALENTED » 

HT (1^
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MEAN TOU. I 

REALLY »

jUS’StWY 
WITH *T — 
sThat TH 
idea ?

^ inTOO WILL Like. VY,

X Blue-jay is the delight» 
ful way to end a com. 
A tiny cushion, cool 
as velvet, fits over the 
com—relieving the 
pressure. The 
stops at once, 
the corn goes. Blue- 
jay leaves nothing to 
guess-work. You do 
not have to decide how 
much or how little to 
put on. Each downy 
plaster is a complete 
standardized treat
ment, with just the 
right amount of the 
magic medication to 
end the com.
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A DARK PLOT AHEAD
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The dainty woman
<^0U GOARO TH' HAFT, ale* nwUTo

By SWAN
NOW To For M Y 
COVPVh feet

ON 'E.VX

t CKJEO I MIGHT Afi WELL 
fiifAV UP IN THE.TE- 
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OF 
FAFT 
OFF 
BFHiCA

does not KEEP CornsTo.
PM Almost every woman spends 

hours every week in the care 
of her face—cold-creaming it, 
cleansing it, massaging it, to 
guard against the tiniest blem
ish. . . . But that doesn’t 
prove her daintiness. It may 
merely indicate pride and 
vanity. . . . The real proof

of perfect daintiness is the 
care a woman takes of the 
things that are not 
A blemish on her foot is as 
objectionable to her as one on 
her face. The moment a corn 
appears, she applies a Blue- 
jay. At once the pain goes, 
in 48 hours the com goes too.
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Fables LITTLE JOE would be for you to swallow a melting] 
furnace." / Ruffles That Go 

NowhereAdventures of the Twins )On “Really, Doctor, you don't mean it!" 
cried Mrs. Ostrich happily. ;'Do you' 
happen to know where I could find a ! 
lurnace?"

‘tyf HEN A WOMAN SUCCEEDS
In REDueiNo it takes

A LOAD OFF HER MlNIk
Cross-Word Puzzle I■y OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON.

Health WHAT MRS. OSTRICH HAS FOR DINNER.
"No wonder you have the stomach smile, 

ache, Mrs. Ostrich," said Doctor Bill 

"Anyone who would eat an ink bottle 

and six iron spikes can't expect to feel 

as well as he might."

"Well, no!
"And what did you have for don’t,"

Not Just this minute 
answered the Doctor. “But I’ll 

send word around to my friends to bej 
on the lookout. In the meantime—sup-! 

pose you stay here and live on seeds! 
and water for a few weeks. You have 
no idea how it improves one's 
tlte."

HORIZONTAL.

1—Separat 1 o n 
others.

8—A felled tree.
10— Negative.
11— Medical Doctor (ab.)
12— Near by.
13— Printer's measure. 
15—To take food.
17—Inside.
20—Having lived longer.
23— Personal pronoun.
24— U. S. State fab.)
25— Volatile fluid.
28—The upper story.
30— The extreme point.
31— Towards.
32— Short for advertise

ment.
33— Preposition.
34— Boy’s name (ab.)
38—Humorously; ridicul

ously.

VERTICAL.

1— Having tenderness;
much feeling.

2— Short for
George.

3— Senior.
4— Depart.
6—Kind of quartz .
6— Within.
7— With respect to

numbers.
14—Royal Navy (ab.)

I r i»_r!—kmds-
lunch, Madam."

"Well, of course," said Mrs. Ostrich 

modestly, "I can’t remember

TREATMENT FOR PRICKLY 
HEAT

!

*-’M
exactly. 

I ate a lizard'J'REATMENT of prickly heat b
simple. X>G <KU\ "What’s that you are saying?” cried and a hop toad, but. of course

If the eruption is local, bay rum Rrh— a ,blt ®harp,y- "why I wouldn’t count them as they were no Mrs’ °strlch considered a minute "1o, coWn, ls a coohng apph^tion, Z H^e th.Z Uke that c.umZ no at a, And I sn.pped oTll ~ e^vZZaZ W ""**
and should be followed by the use W7J/ X X/ yr L damage’’’ tender grass I found But th,, . 1 e bee r d about my appetite

rLT.dn7o,iderof 1: o{ Mm ' D Jr„ rrof course'"eald count’c,ther-Let me see! ^1Zti5n"fdfou, ,0 fonL ^ 11PwJW S! ! eating. 'LT!: ' •"« a “'«y razor-you see' ^-1 How happy I should he „ I could ’

AS Should be dried with a V | IZ\ °M
.If there is much itching a lotion ] j thoughtmuy866'"! 'haven’t awy good " know abouti ZZJlZ'Z?

5 to3100d " ' i mem«ry 80 1 am ,ikely to forget ha,t been there, I’d never tad a "XZ1 "Thinks she can eat her held" off andwater should hZ ti N°? pr °cl ! and water sufficient t0 make six j lhe lhlngs’ but for breakfast I think 1 that door„nob.,. ance .,not pay for lt. -! wonder what makea
water, should be applied to the af- , ounces in alL ; had two latge stones, and a piece of a "Then I had a' ton « I them so silly"
îln!mM (, a ‘°ft C Oth and ' A g0od p°wd“ to dust on prick- lubber boot’ an(1 a whistle I found lying and part B note,book j**™*n,«orke 

Wh«^ • « . - i heat maY be made from: Sub- ln the sand-and, let me see-oh, yes! member the rest. And f ' =a" "-
When the whole body is affecteo nitrate of bismuth, one-half ounce Someone had thrown away an o.d nartv * t-.i. t. * dl ner theietake a bath in alkaline or bran and carbonate of Tnc ZZlt Poekethook. , ate it and found It very, ZZyZ/vfZ : telsZZZTI

The" following lnflrtn • , , ounce. delicious. I think that Is about all I had tender pieces of wood and ironSanh! The suede sport jacket is very lightanoîv irai (T *1 K.r t0 —------------------------- -------------------- for break,as,. Uoctor «IL I always, dear, There,g ^ ^ * fon. Oh afid supple gnd ig WQrn very

Carbolic acid, Je-LÏ* d«m; I POPULAR FOR COATS y"v J' betiT^aUetne ' ter! ZtZZ™0™ IT ^ g‘Ven 11 t0 W‘th flanne' Skirt"

riCandCidoneTlfddarTLZinC, °X^’ | XatüraI colored wools is extremely !-=«." ! "I’m sure° Tcan t °th,nk Thy^you'

™ *?, “ v,L^anH: Klycerm- I popular for coats, and red fox is one "Just so," nodded Doctor Bill looking shou|d be Mad^ „ sa|a ^by y°U| 
two drams, alcohol, two ounces, ' of the most popular trimmings for it. at Nancy and Nick with an odd little wlth ’ tor Bl|l

But this was part of It. iA.
appe-
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To Be Continued. Us

HSUEDE SPORT JACKET King

16—Editor (ab.)
18— Instrument for catch-

fieh.
19— Before
21— Portion; a

property.
22— Anger (backwards)

26—Pronoun.
A bright color.

28— Fuss; noise.
29— Preposition.
J’j—Minister’s title CaUX 
■>«—Conjunction.
37—In a like

Æ1
a piece ofmNEW STRAW BASKETS

i manner.
Straw baskets have large bizarre flg- 

But ures in crude colored raffia and have 
h0”! long handles of braided straw.

a merry twinkle In his eye. 
the only cure I can think of justTHE OLD HOME

Mw

TTljose wl)o cot bread baked 
Vlrfrom ~puritp Tlour eniop
tb* fittest bread because tt>e flour 

ds milled from tl>e Western ijard 
wheat for w^lcli the world 
a premium.
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HURT LATOUR HAS 
40TH ANNIVERSARY ÜE1 Empire Sale!SALE NETS £3,000three high councillors, and many re

presentatives to Supreme Court con
ventions. It still ranks as one of the 
most progressive courts of the Mari
time Provinces. Will Continue; Consists of Art 

Collection Owned by 
Countess.

THE PROGRAM.
The program last night was of a 

high order and Chief Ranger Allan A. 
Whitebone presided. High Secretary 
F. J. Todd gave an address of welcome. 
E. C. Parsons followed with songs. 
High Chief Ranger Duncan G. Linglcy 
dealt with the beneficent work of the 
order laying particular stress on the 
orphans’ home and sanatoriums and 
what had been accomplished by these 
institutions. P. Campbell Johnston gave 
several musical selections, which were 
much enjoyed ; H. W. Woods, C.H.C.R., 
gave an address ; Mme. Fortin also was 
acocrded much applause for the songs 
which she sang in French ; Roland Bus- 
tin gave several vocal selections. Miss 
Hawker and Miss Mary Kirkpatrick 
were the accompanists of the evening.

Mrs. M. E. Edwards gave a reading 
and short addresses were given by Mrs. 
S. L. Belyca, chief ranger of Court 
Wygoody; Mrs. R. J. Poowers, high 
organist; Lester W. Mowry, high mar
shall; Theodore Banks, high eenior 
woodward.

Refreshments were served during the 
evening and afterwards cards and 
dancing were indulged in.

Large Gathering Enjoys Evening 
in Market Building Hall— 

Prominent Officials. LONDON, May 19—Foreign ait 
dealers have gathered here for ar, 
auction of paintings and objects ol 
art belonging to Almlna, Dowager 
Countess of Carnarvon, wife of Lieu.- 
Col. Dennlstoun, who recently figured 
in a sensational trial.

The collection is said to be one of 
the most remarkable of its kind ever 
offered it public sale. During the 
first hour of the auction more than 
£3,000 was realized. The sale will 
continue until Friday. -

A Happy Timely Fre-Hollday Eweimt ot

Thunridlay, Friday and Safiordlay
A Special Offering of All the Lovely Sport Things Shown by Manufacturers as Well as 
Especially Needed Accessories for the 24th, the First Spring Holiday.

Printed Silk Crepe Dresses 
For Ensemble Costume

I. O. F. Court La Tour celebrated 
Its 40th anniversary last night when 
a large and enthusiastic gathering • of 
Foresters and their friends assembled 
In their hall, Market building, to take 
part in the anniversary observance. 
Since Its organisation the court has 
produced many prominent officials, both 
in Supreme and High Courts, among 
them one supreme vice-chief ranger, six 
high chief rangers, five high vice-chief 
rangers, one high secretary, who has 
held that position for 14 years, and

Now 10 Cents
You cannot buy as good a soap 
as Baby’s Own Soap for so little. 
You cannot at any price buy a 

which is betterpurer soap—one 
for cleansing and softening the 
skin.

Baby’s Own Soap
PERSIAN AIMS TOLD Baby's Own Soap is owned in 

Canada and made in Canada.
4,ih best for you and Baby too” Lovely Summer Blouses 

Offered at Empire Sale Prices
Protectionist Policy Denied by 

Balfour; Foreign Critics Are 
Answered. '1 -E i Benes Is Elected

Conference Head / *
'tLONDON, May 19—That Great 

Britain had no protectorat aims in 
Persia, but desired only the independ- 

of that country was insisted today

V

Price $1490 f White broadcloth overblouses, y Peter 
Pan styles with long sleeves. Reg. $2.50.

Empire Price $1.98

GENEVA, May 19.—Edouard Benes, 
foreign minister of Czecho Slovakia, 
was today unanimously elected presi
dent of the seventh annual International 
Labor Conference at its opening session 
here.

The opening session of the labor con
ference was attended by a large num
ber of delegates who applauded and 
eulogized the youthful Czecho Slovakian 
foreign minister as one of the great 

i peacemakers of Europe.

Social Notes 
of Interest

wcnee
by the Earl of Balfour, speaking in the 
House of Lords in his new role of Lord 
President of the Council- He answer
ed criticism from foreign sources of 
Great Britain’s policy in Persia, declar
ing that it was entirely due to misin
formation—with regard to oil and 
other matters. /

m
White dimity and voile overblouses, 

Pster Pan collar, lace trimmed.f ‘V
Empire Price $1.48y

Mrs. Busby gave a delightful lunch
eon yesterday at her residence, Welling
ton Row, in honor of Miss Althea 
Hazen. The table was prettily arrang
ed with pink sweet peas, snapdragon 
and gladioli, and covers were laid for 
11. Those present were Miss Hazen, 
Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. Hugh 
Mackay, Mrs. F. R. Taylor, Mrs. Doug
las White, Miss Barbara Jack, Miss 
Ann Armstrong, Miss Elizabeth Fos
ter, Miss Alice Tilley and Miss Audrey 
McLeod.

Pongee blouses, Peter Pan style with 
long sleeves.

Smart printed silks in a variety of col

orings as used to wear under coats and 

with these a number of wonderful little 

plain Canton crepe and satin dresses in 

straight line and tailored style, all colors and 

sizes, r

Empire Price $2.98

Offerings t^oDentifrice
can replace o 
the dentist

Sale 10 O’clock Thursday Morning

Limited number popular Armure 
Crepe Pleated Skirts, in cream only— 
camisole top. Reg. $2.95.

At 10 Thursday Morning $1.97

T TI
Things you need just now, 

at specially low pricings, on 
Bragers’ Easy Payment Plan.

00Sir Douglas Hazen and Mr. D. King 
Hazen left yesterday for Fredericton 
to attend the closing exercises at U. 
N. B. 0 „ Empire Price $1490

Mr. M. A. Irwin, who had been visit
ing his mother, who is ill at the home 
of his sister, Mrs. Henry C. Page, has 
returned te Montreal.

Fsiyt.

New Linen Frocks in Sonny 
Colors For The Holiday

Manufacturer Sample Line 
-, Summer Wash Frocks 

Priced at $3.95
A faMiss Frances Tibbets is the guest 

of her sister, Lady Hazen, and Sir 
Douglas Hazen._____

Miss Katherine Bell gave an enjoy
able picnic lunch yesterday at Miss 
Brock’s cottage, Rothesay, in honor of 
Miss Catherine McAvity. The small 
tables were centred with marigolds and 
covers
bridge was enjoyed. The prizes were 
won by Miss McAvity and Mrs. Camp
bell Mackay. Those present, beside the 
guest of honor, were Mrs. Walter A. 
Harrison, Mrs. Allan McAvity, Mrs. 
Wallace Alward, Mrs. W. L. Caldow, 
Mrs. Lawrence MacLaren, Miss Fran
ces Kerr, Mrs. Campbell Mackay, Mrs. 
Daryl Peters, Miss Kathleen Sturdee 
and Miss Doris De Veber.

Simmons Bed
Exactly as illustrated. Con
tinuous round posts, cane panel 
in centre, walnut or mahogany

SS*.........$12.50
Follow the Colgate rule for 
healthy teeth.
Consult your dentist twice 
a year. Use Colgate’s twice „ 
a day.

0
were laid for 11. After lunch

There is nothing in summer dresses that 
is taking a smarter step than the linens. 

They come in new high shades and are 
claimed to be unshrinkable and uncrush- 
able. They have lovely handdrawn pat
terns, some trimmed in contrast with same 
material, all sizes.

You can choose from a flock of the 
prettiest dresses, that you pay from 
$7.00 to $10.00 for ordinarly, but we 
have marked them all at Empire 
Price. There are crepes, ratines, and 
a few silk repps and voiles, all new 
summer styles. Sizes 16 to 28.

The Safe 
Dental Cream

QIts* 6 S)Mrs. D. King Hazen, who had been 
spending the last three weeks in New 
York, arrived home yesterday.

Miss Margaret Tilley, who had been 
visiting relatives and friends in Lon
don, Hamilton, Toronto and Ottawa, 
has returned home.

D
& harmless to the delicate 

enamel. !

On Sale Thursday $3.95 Empire Prices $6.95 to $13.58.COLGATE &. CO., LIMITED
72 St. Ambroiee Street 

MONTREAL, Can.Mr. and Mrs. Percy Turcot, Mount 
Pleasant avenue, are receiving congrat
ulations upon the birth of a son yes
terday. _____

Mr. and Mrs. Allan G. McAvity and 
family have moved to Rothesay where 
they have taken Mr. Thomas Bell’s 
house for the summer months.

|pssgg “Rayon” SI Knit 
Undertimes in The 

Holiday Sale

150 Pretty Porch 

Dresses to Start 

The Sale on 

Thursday $485

And The Loveliest 
Sweaters, Manu
facturer’s Specials

(ft
H& iiMADE IN 

CANADA
Sister Geraldine, of the St. Margar

et’s Sisterhood, Boston, is visiting her 
father, Mr. C. H. Lee, Rockland Road.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Melrose have 
moved to their summer^ residence at 
Westfield. _____

Mr. Angus Mackay, who has been a 
guest at Mrs. Coster’s, Princess street, 

I is leaving this week for a trip through 
the Maritime Provinces.

Mrs. F. B. Black and little daughter, 
Miss Pamela Black, of Sackville, were 
in the city yesterday and will leave 
for home today.

Brigadier-General the Hon. Senator 
A. H. Macdonnel, of Toronto, former
ly of Saint John, who is In Otawa for 
the session, was host at an enjoyable 
dinner party at the Ottawa Club last 
Saturday for Major-General and Mrs. 
J. H. MacBrien. 1

*10
9

m Sports pullover sweaters 
of silk and wool, novelty 
stitch.
French blue, camel, with 
convertible collar trimmed 
in contrast. Price $4.66 

The new cricket wool 
sweaters with crossword and 
other designs.

LARGE
TUBE The new athletic combina

tions, a one piece garment 
in dimity with ribbon should-

Colors, tangerine.

er straps.
Empire Price $1.95 You'll appreciate having 

one of these pretty porch 
dresses when you go to the 
country or even at home, 
pretty ginghams with silk 
checks and stripes, attrac
tive coloring: 
proof foulards in lightning 
and polka dot patterns.

AGENTS FOR BUTTERICK PATTERNS
Kumfysilk rayon knitted 

bloomers, good full size, all 
the popular shades.

Prices $1.95 and $3.45F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. Priced at $5.45 

Children's, coat and pull-
Kumfysilk rayon knitted 

step-ins trimmed with pleat-
MU new d-a- $2 45

THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION
Store Hours:—Starting June 1st, 8.30 to 6 P. M. Fridays - 

8.30 to 10 P. M. Saturday 8.30 to 1 P. M.

•some sun- over sweaters.

Prices $1.65 to $2.75

Compelling Holiday 
Hosiery Specials 

Women’s and 
Children’s

A

Look Mothers! 
Children’s Dresses and 

Rompers Priced 
Special For The 

Holiday

Mrs. Charles R. Fisher, formerly Miss 
Estelle Leifin, of West Saint John, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. John 
Montgomery, 16 deMonts street, West 
Saint John. Mrs. Fisher has been re
siding in Bournmouth, England, for 

Professor

Slender Women’s Coats

A Group at $15.50

9.

m

and DRESSEShusband,years with her 
Fisher.All Reed Baby 

Strollers Mrs. Fred A- Peters has arrived in 
Montreal and is the guest for a few 
weeks of Mrs. John T. McBride, West- 
mount. '

Hon. P. J. Veniot, Premier of New 
Brunswick, was the guest of honor at 
a dinner, when Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. 
Scully, of Westmount, entertained last 
Saturday at their home. Dr. Scully is 
the son of W. E. Scully, M.L-A-, and 
Mrs. Scully, of West Saint John, and 
has made a fine record in his profession 
in Montreal.

Mrs. C. W. Knapp, of Sackville, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. F. A. Estey, 
Elliott Row. _____

Mrs. James George, of this city, an
nounces the engagement of her daughter, 
Helen Vera, to Mr. J. Chipman Kean, 
third son of Mr. and Mrs. John Kean, 
Campbellton, N. B., the wedding to 
take place in June.

(•■w/W

f It? fls
and have Ladies' Rayon silk holeproof 

Colors fawn, Indian
Come tomorrow

choice of a group of smart
Very strongly built, with reed

.........$18.95
m

hosiery, 
tan, sponge, black or white.

Empire Sale 97c.
Ladies’ Rayon silk hosiery, 

popular new shades, Airedale, 
mode, shell and black. v

in lovely spring colors and combina
tion
day—for vacation outings, country 
club, for golf or motoring.

Straight line frocks of the spoit 
type so popular this season. Fash
ioned of pure wool and silk and 
wool in novelty knitted effects.

l-S your
polo coats of polairs, suedenes.for every hour of a summer s

A smart garment to wear 

the summer dress, on the 

links or when motoring.

etc.
X■ ■m over Empire Sale 69c.

Children’s Rayon silk soxs 
with fancy tops, colored plaids 
arid stripes.

Prices 50c. and 58c. a pr.

j! / Children's gingham and cham- 
bray dresses, checks, plaids and 
plain colors, Peter Pan style.

Price $1.25
Children’s gingham pantie 

dresses, 2 to 6 years.
Prices $1.25 to $1.65

■
A smart group of dressy coats, 

fur trimmed. mPrices range: some

$13.95 to $19.50 

. $9.50 to $12.75
Suits Price $27.50

Mj
Dresses

shownThese stylish coats are 
in tricotines and* poiret twills in

<• 17/M . Kiddies’ broadcloth rompers, 
peach, sand, blue and white, 
sizes 6 months to 2 years.

IN OUR SUPERIOR QUALITY 22 IN. WALL PAPER ,Poisoned Girl Will
Be Buried in P.E.l.

will find an attractive variety of from soft tone effectsyou
to the more elaborate colorings suitable for any room inSAINT JOHN’S NEW

FURNITURE STORE
Out of the High Rent District.

Goods stored and insured 
free until required.

OPEN EVENINGS
•Phone Main 574

sand, fawn, brown and navy, 

silk crepe de chene lined. Price $1.65your home AT PRICES THAT CANNOT BE DUPLI
CATED.CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., May 

19—Three years ago pretty Roma 
Teresa Morgan, whose mother and 
sister live at 68 Queen street, Charlotte
town, went to New York to win fame 
and fortune. Today, she is on her way 
back home in a casket, the victim of 
poison taken by accident

in her rooming house in Brook
lyn, N. Y.

•London Irfonos®Mcad°,Kin»stF. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
51-55 KING SQ. /_few daysI

I ago

II
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Linoleum Rugs 
Specially Priced

$10.25 
$12.50 
$14.75 
$16.75

254 by 8 yds....
8 by 3 yds.........
8 by 854 yds....
8 by 4 yds.........

Large variety.

Silk Shades ,
For electric lamps- Large, 
variety, in all newest shapes 
and colors. {7 *7 C
From ................. *Mlil

\

*

Veranda Chair
Large, roomy arm-rocker; 
very strongly built.

$4.75Only

REFRIGERATORS
Family sizes, 
with white 
porcelain 

enamel or gal
vanized iron 

linings. 
Large variety.

Priced from

$13.95
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coal mines closed You Should Tryas the delegate to the district meet
ing and W. A. Adams as the alter
nate.

The election of officers and com
mittees resulted as follows: 
ards, James Myles, W. A. Adams, F. 
N. Myles, W. J. Magee, H. W. Jones, 
John Driscoll and E. E. Thomas; re
cording steward, W. A. Adams; com
mittee on evangelism and social ser
vice, Fred Thomas, G. C. Cosman, W. 
L. Seville and Robert Kennedy; Sun
day school committee, H. W. Jones, 
Robert Kennedy, George Withers; 
religious education committee, Fred 
Myles and W. E. McKee; missionary 
committee, W. L. Seville, Harold 
Hopkins and Fred Withers; district 
visitors, Fred Thomas, W. H. Wilson, 
j R. Hopkins, J. Dalzell, Clarence 
Myles, William E. McKee, R. H. 
Irwin, Mrs. George Drake, Mrs. John 
Scott, Miss Rose Hopkins and Mrs. 
F. Andrews.

CORNS 5%

«R(i
Nothing so quick to stop 
pain; so safe, so healing aa Workers of Pittsburg Coal Co. 

to Revert to 1917 Wage 
Scale. IfSALADA'

There is no tea more delicious 
or more satisfying. Pure to the 

| last drop. AsK for it to-day. 
j Black, Green or Mixed Blend»,

Dl Scholl's '
Trino-pads

Stew-
At drug and 
shoe stores

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 19—All of 
the Pittsburg Coal Company's union 
mines are now closed, the company an
nounced tonight. Its Forest Hill mine j 
near West Newton, employing 400 men, 
which closed today, was the last to go 
down.

Two years ago the company had 50 
mines working, employing 17,000 men. 
They produced 1,500,000 tons of coal 
monthly.

A solution of present difficulties of 
increased cost had been found, the com-1

RURAL SCIENCE COURSES
A. C. Gorham, director of elementary 

agricultural education in New Bruns
wick, was in the city yesterday on his 
way from Sussex to Fredericton, where 
he will be concerned with arrange
ments for the summer school of rural 
science to be held in Sussex this year. 
He reported that everything looked 

favorable for a most successful

1

very
session of the summer school this year.

Boarders Wanted. See the want ad. 
page. pany said, by some of its union miners | agreed to work on the November, 191) 

of Pomeroy, Ohio, who three weeks ago I wage scale.

EXMOUTH STREET 
MEMBERSHIP 285

Hope to Finish
Home by Autumn

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, president of 
the board of governors of the Inter- 
provincial Home for Women at Cov- 
erdale, returned to the city yesterday 
from Moncton where he had attended 
a meeting of the executive of the 
board.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, of Middleton, 
N. S., was the only other outside 
member present. The completion of 
a loan to enable the directors to have 
the building finished was the subject 
of discussion. Arrangements were 
made for having' the contractors re
turn to take up the work again in two 
weeks. Mr. Goodwin said last night 
that there was every prospect that 
the home would be opened this fall.

OVER EXPORT OF 
HYDRO POWER

Fourth Meeting of Quarterly 
Board Held—Officers Chosen 

—Good Reports.

A satisfactory condition in all of 
the departments of the church was 
reported at the fourth meeting of the 
quarterly board of the Exmouth 
street Methodist church last night. 
Rev. E. E. Styles, pastor, was in the 
chair and. the meeting was well at
tended.
showed the church membership to be 
285 and the treasurer’s statement 
showed total receipts of $8,980.42.

The meeting elected James Myles

Conservatives Open Drive to 
KiH Unsigned Draft 

Contract The statistics presented

DEGREES WORKED AT 
K. P. CELEBRATION

DEBATE IS WAGED
FOR MANY HOURS

Hon. T. A. Crerar Against 
Power Development by 

Private Organizations.
Visitors From Many Outside 

Lodges in Moncton For 
Occasion.

QTTAWA, May 19—A storm 
broke in the House of Com

mons today over the unsigned 
draft contract, tabled the day 
before between the Carillon In
dustrial Corporation of Ottawa 
and the Dominion Government, 
for the export of electric power 
from Carillon on the Ottawa 
River to the United States. Al
most immediately after opening 
the House turned to the con
tract and debate waged through 
the afternoon into the evening.

Sir Henry Drayton led the Con
servative attack.

The draft contract was forwarded 
to the Minister of Railways under 
cover of a letter signed Oct. 23, 1924, 
Sy Miss Lila Brennan, as secretary- 
treasurer of the company.

WHAT WAS CHARGED.
Sir Henry charged that Miss Bren

nan was a stenographer in the law 
firm of McGiverin, Hayden and Ebbs, 
of Ottawa. The gravemen of the 
Conservative attack was that part
ners in this law firm which "pro
moted the whole scheme" were Hon. 
H. B. McGiverin, minister without 
portfolio In the present government, 
and Senator. Hayden, who was ap
pointed to the Upper House by the 
present government.

As Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
Conservative leader, was speaking on 
this point Hon. G. P. Graham, Min
ister of Railways, remarked that Mr. 
McGiverin was not a member of the 

* government when the application 
was made.
CRERAR FROWNS ON EXPORT.
Hon. T. A. Crerar, former leader of 

the Progressive party, was opposed to 
the development of power by private 
concerns. It should be on record at 
Washington, he added, that the Cana
dian government reserve the right to 
withdraw the export of power when It 

■ was needed for Canada. He did not 
favor the bringing in of extensive /Amer
ican capital. He thought that Canada 
wps being rapidly mortgaged to the 
United States and those who held the 
mortgage ultimately called the tune.

“The government has already stayed 
Its hand for many mouths in this mat
ter and does not intend proceeding with 
any haste whatever,” said Premier 
King at the close of the debate.

MONCTON, May 19—With visitors 
coming in today from Saint John who 
sent a large delegation of Dokeys, Hal
ifax, Sussex and Sackville, Westmore
land Lodge, Knights of Pythias, this 
afternoon and evening continued the 
celebration of the golden jubilee of the 
local lodge.

Today’s proceedings consisted prin
cipally of degree work, there being a 
very large class.

This evening the lodge again as
sembled for completion of esquire work. 
At 9.30 third rank was conferred 
on a large class of candidates by the 
long formed team from Saint John 
lodges composed of members of the 
Past Chancellors Association.

GET CERTIFICATES.
The veterans to whom certificates 

were presented last evening in reco 
nition of membership of 25 years 
more, were W. T. Sands, James Best, 
James Starkey, J. G. Wran, Thomas 
Woods, G. A. Gibson, Fred Carroll, D. 
H. Charters, W. E. Sherrard, P. H. 
Fryers, Seymour Forbes, R. P. Dick
son, Frank Weir, A. J. Tingley, John 
Bedford, Joseph Mugridge, H. O. Mor
ton, John S. Magee, Giles Lalecheur, 
Gilbert MacLean, Joseph E. Bedford, 
W. R. Parker, Joseph McClure, Mel
vin Steeves, John MacLean, Charles 
Morton, William .Capson, E. W. 
Steeves, S. K. Trites.

s
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| Hair Stops 
| Coming Out j
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A 85-cent bottle of 
delightful, refreshing 
“Danderine’* will do 
wonders for your hair. 
After a few applica
tions you can not find 
a particle of dandruff 
or any falling hair.

Hair grows thick, 
heavy and luxuriant. 

Drug stores and toi
let counters sell millions of bottles of 
“Danderine.” l

WE DEAL IN
Seed,Feed, Garden 

Fertilizer, Hardware, 
Farm Implement», etc.

Quarantine Plant
Here Inspected

We also carry a com
plete line of groceries.

Special attention given 
to rural trade.

Dr. J. D. Page, of Ottawa, of the 
quarantine section of the Department 
of Health, is in the city on his annual 
inspection trip. He visited the station 
on Partridge Island yesterday. Dr. 
Page said last night that there was 
nothing of special moment to report in 
connection witli the work of his section. 
There would be no great changes in 
the station here outside of the usual 
work of repair. He is at the Royal 
Hotel.

P.NASEfcSON.Ltd.
•Phone M. 74; M. 75 

14 Main Street

CANADA’S
MOST FAMOUS

TOBACCOS
\%

Hudson’s Ray Imperial 
I 9 :ure

2?- TC o 2--
rich and mellow, a mixture ’ 

of^medtum strength

1 lb. tin.....................
1/2 lb. tin.................
1/5 lb. tin.................
1/12 lb. tin................
1/12 lb. pack* .... 
*Sealed foil package.

$2.75
1.40

.60

.25

.25Iflti

* '*Sg<

Hudson’s Bay Cut Plug
sweet and mild, yet full-flavored.

1/a lb. tin ............
174 lb. tin..............
1/11 lb. pack*
*Sealed foil package.

0ntMng. z$1.25
.65
.23 ’i

6»
A

DtefHbotors for Eastern Canada

HARGRAFT BROTHERS
258 Lemoine St., Montreal20 Colbome St., Toronto

Company.
INCO*PO*ATCO JW MAY I67Q,

• • • • Why Ford is the 
universal quality car

PRODUCTION
Ford cars are produced in 
greater numbers than any 

. other car*
Production is the greatest 
single influence in reduc
ing the cost of quality.
Ford production methods 
do not tolerate any com
promise on quality.
Performance in the hands 
of over ten million owners 
proves it.

See Your Nearest Ford Dealer

T H U C K. S TRAC TORSCARS 9 .
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SIXTEEN PAGES

SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1925PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

MANY GRADUATE FROM N.B. UNIVERSITIES
<$>3x8<M*Sx8x$>»

a
«

SmiMElHSI/l. IF. Austin 
Is Bank HeadAI TRIPLE MOUNT A CLOSING BANK ROBBERS ON TRIAL

Sir George Foster Delivers Address at Dedication o 1 
Building — Pays Tribute to Those Who Gave 

Lives for Their Country.
Twenty-nine B. A/s and Six B, Sc/s, Besides Other Dis

tinctions Granted at Sackville—39 Get Diplomas 
From the Ladies' College.

19—At a meet-TORONTO, May
ing of the Board of Directors 

of the Dominion Bank, held today, 
the Vice-president, Albert W- Aus
tin, was elected president to 
ceed the late Sir Augustus M- 
Nanton, who died recently.

B. A. Bogart, the general 
ager, was elected vice-president and 
a member of the beard to succeed 
Mr. Austin, but still continuing as 
general manager of the bank. C. 
S. Blackwell, director, was appoint
ed chairman of the board.

TO EWE LIFEsue-
FREDERICTON, N. B., May 19—-The dedication of the Memorial 
r the University of New Brunswick encaenia proceedings this afternoon 
was an impressive ceremony, marked by an eloquent dedicatory address b> 
Sir George E. Foster, a graduate of the institution. At the conclusion of his 
speech, the prayer of dedication was read by Very Rev. Dean Neales, followed 
by the sounding of the Last Post The gathering then left the Memorial Hall 
and assmbled in the entrance of the building where the memorial tablet was 
unveiled by Lieut Governor Todd. Then followed the reading of the 
of the 35 dead by Dean Neales.

SIR GEORGE FOSTER.
Sir George E. Foster, delivering the 

dedicatory address at the dedication 
exercises at the War Memorial Build
ing this afternoon, prefaced his remarks 
by saying that since his arrival in 
Fredericton memories of the past, ac
complishments of the present and pos
sibilities of the future had driven out 
of his head any possibility of connected 
application of thought.

He contrasted the sober and worka
day proceedings of his three years 
student, culminating in the encaenjal 
exercises, with what had gone on. It 

wonderful contrast. -Time did

Hall at!,V .«v
man-CVkCKVILLE, N. B., May 19—All three of the Mount Allison institutions, 

° 'the Academy, Ladies’ College and University today graduated the larg
est classes in the 83 years of Mount Allison’s existence. This statement, true 

of the Ladles’ College, not only applies to that institution but to the 
well In all 137 degrees, diplomas and

? V iMotor Car and Short Skirts, 
He Declares, Are Aids 

to Health

KÎ
- t. ilast year

Academy and the University as 
„ certificates were granted.

This afternoon in the Charles Faw-j pool, England; Jessie Wallace Rippey, 
cett Memorial Hall the convocation of j Moncton; Anita Kathleen Smith, Lun- 
the university, presided over by ■ George I enburg, N! S. ;' Marion Roberta Smith, 
Johnston Trueman, M. A. Ph. D., was Saint John; Verna Amelia Smith, Pow- 

Twenty-nine Bachelor of Arts | nai_ p. E. I.; Gertrude Isabel Thomas, 
degrees, six Bachelor of Science degrees, Sackville; Evelyn Jean Vincent, Sack- 
one of which was the first granted from vme; Herbert John Wilks, Dartmouth, 
here in the university home economics n. S.; Robert Claire Wright, Central 
department, were conferred. Bedeqüe, N. S. ; Louis Eugene Allan

Young, Woodstock.

« >!bli g namesV
vSSÎfSiSïïïSd- ATTACKS BRYAN ON

officers of the Austrian army are des- EVOLUTION ARGUMENT
titute, some of them being on the verge 
of starvation. One officer, formerly of 
high rank, recently died of sheer star
vation after selling his medals to buy 
food.

V ' discipline of the school and had had 
his horizon broadened.
PURE WILL AND CLEAR MIND.V' < ’

> . v V f I

i X 'i *
mMmheld. To those going out into the battle 

of life he could say that the material 
in the world meant very little. The 
soul never could he satisfied with it 
The soul continually asked “Where is 
my Maker?” The human heart would 
go out into the future and would gel 
all the knowledge possible to get and 
still would ask, “Where is my Maker: 
Where is my God?” The spiritual was 
the topmost attainment. The only 
things durable were a will that was 
pure, and a mind that was clean. He 
hod not turned preacher. He stijl was 
a practical man but that was his mes
sage.

The address by Sir George was fol
lowed by the prayer of dedication by 
Very Rev. Dean Neales.

UNVEILS TABLET.
The “Last Post” was sounded. The 

gathering then left the Memorial Hall 
and assembled in the entrance hall of 
the building where the unveiling of 
the memorial tablet was performed by 
His Honor the Lieuterfant-Governor. 
That was followed by the reading of 
the names 
Neales.

PREMIER SENDS REGRETS.

Mayo Sees No Need for Con
flict Between Science 

and Religion.

My,£

.. I
PLASTIC WOOD NOW

LONDON, May 20.—New material, 
known as plastic wood, has been per
fected for repairing furniture, filling 
cracks in wood and restoring picture 
frames. It is delivered in the form of a 
thick paste than can be molded into any 
shape. __ __ ________ ___

W$S":: '
DEGRESS CONFERRED.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D„ May 20-Dr.

W. J. Mayo, of Rochester, Minn., 
in a statement to a newspaper here 
last night, criticized William Jennings 
Bryan for his stand on evolution.

“Bryan is sincere in his belief,” Dr. 
Mayo said, “hut he has had no scienti
fic training, and consequently does not 
and cannot understand the facts in the 
case for evolution.

The Master of Arts degree was con- 
ferred in absentia on Eli Reid Anthony, Raymond Livinstone Betts, Went- 
B. A., Fogo, Nfld., and the honorary WOJth Station, N. S.; Edward Alison 
degree of Doctor of Divinity was con-! Flood, Saint John; Maxwell Henry 
ferred upon Egerton Ryerson Morrow Archibald Lindsay, St. John’s, Nfld.; 
Brecken, B. A., M. A., M. T. A., B. D., john William McKenzie, Sydney, N. S-i 
Victoria, Toronto, Ont., and in absen- j Aubrey Henderson Smith, Westchester, 
tie upon John William Prestwood, B. N- y_
A. M. A., M. T. A., B. D., Drew,
Hantsport, ’ N. S. Ten certificates in 
applied science were awarded as well 

honor certificates to approximately 
one-third of the graduation class.

..-•T • as a
j,..X

.. ... ÿ . M was a
much, but time did not mean much m 
the growth of nations.

CALLS IT TRIBUTE.

Ul
Gordon, Melvern Square, N. S.

Shopwork prize—N. G. Gray, Yar
mouth, N. S.

The afternoon’s program was 
eluded by Dr. E. R. M. Brecken’s ad
dress and a solo by Miss Mary Hessel.

LADIES’ COLLEGE.

Gustave Anderson, James Pett't and Walter Laird (left to right) on 
trial at Cape May, N. J., for rotb'ng the bank at Tukahoe, N. J., and 
slaying Edwin Tomlin, a bank ifficial. Pettit has confessed the ahoot-

B. Sc. IN HOME ECONOMICS.
Margaret Emily Hilton, Yarmouth.

MASTER OF ARTS.
Eli Reid Anthony, (B. A., 1919), 

Fogo, Nfld.

doctor of divinity.

con- That Memorial Hall he could read 
wonderful tribute to the will toas a

do that succeeds upon the desire to 
have done. He could call to view 
the gathering of the committee in 
1913 to which the chancellor had re
ferred and the review of the proposi
tion for providing for future needs 
which had been made. Then Bad 
come that awful war that stopped so 
many things and so many lives. 
Later the project came out agair 
and lo and behold in a year and a 
half thsi beautiful building had been 
erected.

The will to achieve had Incarnated 
itself in that beautiful building. But 
it did not stop there. It taught all 
that brain and back would produce 
that which is desired to be achieved. 
This was a prophecy of what was 
yet to be done.

as NO CONFLICT.

ETHYL GASOLINE 
IS INVESTIGATED

“There should be no conflict between 
science and religion,” the surgeon said 
“I And science b,ut an explanation of 
religion.”

Dr. Mayo said there was no question 
among scientific men as to evolution. 
“Not that we are descended from 
monkeys, which is mere nonsense,” he 
continued, “but that life is a constant 
evolution» ip orally, mentally and physi
cally, and WiM continue to be so.”

DEFENDS FAST PACE.
Dr- Mayo also took occasion to de

fend the “fast pace” of the ptescftjt 
generation.

“Twelve years have been added to 
the average man’s life in the last forty 
years,” he explained, “and this ‘fast 
pace’ has much to do with it. The 
motor car takes people out into the 
open more and more, and many other 
modern inventions tend to better liv
ing. The short skirts the women are 
wearing now are much more healthfu* 
than the old style long ones.”

Tries To Pass 
Bad $50 Bill

The anniversary exercises of Mount 
Allison Ladies’ College were completed 
in Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall to
night when 36 graduates received dip
lomas. The programme which was 
completed in about two hours, opened 
with an overture by the conservatory 
orchestra.
violin solo given by Miss Rebecca 
Brody of Sydney* Mount Allison'* most 
distiiwuished graduate In the violin. 
Miss Verna Smith of Pownal, P. E. I, 
a graduate in oratory, gave interpre
tations of several scenes from “ The 
Winter’s Tale.” Miss Olive Rankin of 
Saint John gave a solo with string ac- 
companiment.

DIPLOMAS.

PROCESSION ENTERS.
The academic procession entered the 

hall at 2.45 o’clock, the senior class 
giving their yell for the last time as 
such. The three lower classes followed ; Egerton Ryerson Morrow Brecken, 
with theirs and finally the older classes : B A _ M A, (Mt. A.) B. D., (Vic- 
represented among the alumni gave„toria)j Toronto, Ont.; John William 

Of these latter the classes of j prestwood, B. A., M. A., (Mt. A.) B.
j O., (Drew), Hantsport, N. S.

This was followed by a of the 35 dead by DeanEfforts Being Made to Save 
Workmen, Who Assist in 

Production.

YEARNING is given by the local 
detective department to the 

public to be on the lookout for a 
slick young man who yesterday 
tried to pass a worthless $50 note. 
The crook, who is about 25 years 
of age, light complexioned, wearing 
a light suit of clothes and cap and 
a winter overcoat, ordered a suit 
of clothes from a Mill street mer
chant yesterday afternoon and pre
sented the bogus bill in payment. 
When he noticed the dealer hesi
tating over receiving the note and 
giving good money in exchange, 
the young man took the note back 
and, leaving the purchased cloth
ing behind him, quickly disappear
ed from the store.

theirs.
1918, 1922 and 1924 were heard.

The doxology was sung and prayer, 
offered by the Rev. Dr. Heartz, Am- 
Iherst. The valedictorian, Miss Jennie
Elizabeth MacNeiil, of Stanley, N. B„ ^ Blackmore, St. John’s,

ÀTexiensive prize list was read and Nfld.; RonaldAbram HughsonHa 
it was announced that approximately Bloomfield Station N. R Ralph Lwart 
$3,000 was given away during the year Hilly.rd St John s.Nfld. . Ma™ei 
ta the form of bursaries, scholarships Henry, ArchibaM St. John s,
and aids not mentioned in the list. ! Nfld.; Max Morns, Sydney, n s., J 
Mention was made also that students 1 seph Lawton Scov.U ^ J“h"’s 
earned during the past college year a thur Carmen Tuttle Fugwa n ro a
SUm dndb Vthenuniverstif0 * ^ 1L” membership and Bi'rks’
Prrtatureyof theTro=e=dmgs was the gold medal-R. C. Wright, Central Be- 

return to the old custom of conferring deque, F. E. I. mathcmatical
the degrees in the Latin tongue. sc£,larship> $60_Cyril D. Freeze, Doak-

town, N. B.
James R. Inch memorial scholarship 

in French, $60—Jessie W. Rippey, 
Moncton, N. B.

Pridham essay priz 
Grand Falls, Nfld.

-Major Carter memorial prize in 
omics, $30—L. E. A. Young, Wood- 
stock, N. B. .

Elaine Borden Dickie memorial prizes 
given by Hon. I. C. Rand, of Moncton, 
$30 each—English 3, Lillian Egan, 
Bridgetown, N. S., and Albert W. 1 rue- 
man, Truro, N. S., equal; English 1, 
Evelyn Whitman, Canso, N. S.

Terence Cochran Lockwood memorial 
scholarship, $50—Nan J. Coleman, Saint

CERTIFICATES IN APPLIED 
SCIENCE. The regrets of Premier Veniot, who 

to speak were contained in the fol
lowing telegram which was read by 
Chancellor Jones :—“Important engage
ments at Ottawa prevent my being 
with you to honor the heroic dead of 
the university at the dedication of the 
memorial hall, but I will be very much 
with you in spirit. I should like ti 
have been able to attend all the encoen- 
ial proceedings this week, as I deeply 
appreciate the important part U. N. B. 
plays in our educational system. Please 
extend to the graduating class my 
warmest wishes for success in life 
That your institution may always en
joy prosperity to the fullest is the de- 

of oqe upon whom you may always 
rely.”

was
WASHINGTON, May 20.—“Ethyl 

gasoline,” made with tetraethyl lead, 
goes on trial for its life here today, at
a meeting of about 40 representatives 
of the gasoline industry, labor and 
automobile organizations, and other in
terested groups, called by the United 
States Public Health Service.

Several workmen in laboratories ex
perimenting and producing the product 
have died, and others have become vio
lently insane as the result of inhaling 
the fumes of the gas.

The gasoline producers claim that 
their protective measures safeguard the 
workmen in producing the gasoline.

The gasoline produces little or no 
poisonous fumes when used in gaso,ine 
engines, the oil men claim. 1 he bureau 
of mines after investigations covering 
several months announced tentative 
findings bearing out this contention.

Several scientists, however, have crit
icized the process as dangerous, and 
Surgeon General Hugli S. Gumming 
called this meeting to thrash the ques
tion out.

Sale of the “ethyl gasoline” lias been 
banned in several sections of the coun
try, including New York City and the 
state of New Jersey.

WEIGHTY DISCUSSION.Diplomas were presented to the fol
lowing young ladies :

Department of Literatur 
Margaret Edith Gray Bentley, St- Mar
tins, N. B.; Eunice Marjorie Dixon, 
Sackville.

Department of Expression—Ella Isa
bel Rogers, Hopewell Hill, N. B., and 
Irene Annie Louise Secord, Sackville.

Department of Household Science, 
Frances Helen 

N. B.; Della

The institution of the University 
of New Brunswick did not live for 
today. A weighty decision was made 
when the refusal to coalesce with 
other universities was given and the 
dtermination -to remain independent 
was announced.

The university had stood there for 
hundred and twenty-five years

M. L. A.,

CUT IN TAXES, AIM 
OF U. S. SENATOR

THE PROGRAM. one
caring for the interests of the prov
ince and there it would stand.

Foolish it would have been to un
dertake the course resulting from 
that decision and make no provision 
for the future. It was an assumption 
of a responsibility and one which 
must be met.

It was a beautiful Memorial Hall. 
He did not know in whose mind the 
idea first was formed. It made no 
difference. Probably it sprang from 
the hearts of many, 
memorials of various types being 
erected it was refreshing to have 
this memorial go up to the memory 
of the 35 students and graduates 
whose lives had been given.

sireone year normal cours 
Dickie, Campbellton,
May Folkins, Saint John; Hazel Eliza
beth Hayes, Nash Creek, N- B.; Mary 
Emma Henrietta Lozier, Tracadie, N. 
B-; Edith McMillan, Bocabec, N. B.; 
Dorothy Elizabeth Robinson, Harvey 
Station, N. B.; Hazen Amelia Smith, 
Durham Bridge, N. B.

The program opened with the doxo
logy and prayer. The Valedictory ad
dress was then read by Miss Jennie E.
MacNeiil. The conferring of degrees 
and presenting of certificates and re
ports followed after which Rev. E. R.
M. Bracken, B. A., B. D., delivered the 
address to the graduates. Miss Mary 
Hesseli sang before the program con
cluded with the National Anthem.
Those who received degrees follow:

BACHELOR OF ARTS.
John William Barbour, Albert, N.

B.; James Horatio Chown, Saint John,

Davis, Sackville; Eunice Louise Dixon, N. S. „ ,__A \y
Sackville; John Chesiey Downing, Sophomore English p 
Windsor, N. S.; Lillian Katherine Egan, Trueman, Truro, N =• . , Q
Bridgetown, N. S.; Henry Cyril Doug-, Prize in Greek 1. *10-Mur.el
Fi' £>GreggD^P^n’NN B®-i Arthur Fred ^"memorial freshman scho- 

Garfield Itifberlin, Murray Harbour, P. larships, $60 each—First, Leland .
E. I; Anna Mae Hazlitt Jolly more, Ritcey, Tb.’ ' " LIST OF GRADUATES.
Sydney, N. S.; Audrey Anrta MacCrae, ion A the Depart- The names of those graduated from

MacIntyre',*Sackville J Jennie"Wizabeth ment of Engineering 2nd y^-High- th^ademy Allanach, Monc-
MacNedl, Stanley, N. B.; Margaret | est: gener.fi averages R. ^^^tn Beaton, St. Peters Road,
Alexander Morrow, Saint John; Sam- Johns, i fid., ’ Lindsay St. p E L; Richard Chestnut, Frederic-
uel Isaac Murley, Creston Nfld.; W,l-, Sydney, N S., third, Max Lmdsay, St. ^ Woodstock. ijaw-
liam Bartlett Perry, Joe Batt s Arm, | John s, . fi . nrize—A. P. rence Dunfield, Bayfield; Harry Dunk-
Nfld.; George Rêadman, West Hartle- Dcscripti g > ' - Hamilton, Bermuda; Wallace Ed,

Moncton; Richie Fillmore, Moncton; 
Edmund George, Upper Sackville; 
Ronald George, Upper SackviUe; Gil
bert Henry, South Devon, N. B.; Gor
don Hutcheson, Charlottetown P. E. L; 
Claude Keating, Moncton; Holly Lis
ter McAdam; Ralph Lister, MoAdam; 
Hubert Mahon, Montague, P. E. I-i 
Donald Matheson, Edmundston ; Mur
ray McElroy, Woodstock; Max Mc- 
Laggan, Blackville; James McMillan 
Fredericton ; Lenord Stekolsky, Saint 
John;-Gerald Stewart, Campbellton; 
Alexander Tait, Shed.ac; Helen Vat- 

Sackville; Vance Whitney, New-

^Graduates in bookkeeping course— 
Georg: W. D. Allen, Curling Nfld-; 
Robert S. Archibald, Oxford NT. S>-, 
Kvle P- Copp, Sackville; Murdock 
MacGowan, Kilmuir, P. E I. ; Russell 
MacGuire, Amherst, N. s-i Beverlj, 
MacLeod, Westcock, N. B.; Clifford W.^ 
Reid, Gagetown; Morris Selick, Monc
ton; Dara Slater, Port G rev die, N. 5.; 
Roy S. Taylor, East Apple River, V 
S.; Mona L. Wrys, Westcock N- B.;

Graduates in shorthand and type- 
writing—Verna Brynton, Bryenton, N. 
B.; Mabel Carpenter, Dawson, N. B-; 
Doris Gass, Sakville; Maude Goodwin, 
Baie Verte, N. B.; Ruth Harmer, Nor
ton; Irene Jardine, Campbellton; 
Muriel Johnstone, Montague, P. E. I-; 
Alice Kaye, Centrevillage; Margaret 
Ledbetter, Truro, N. S.; Vivian Mar
tin, Springhill, N. S- ; Marion Mac- 
Dougall, Sackville; Helen MacMillan, 
Campbellton; Mary Rice, Bathurst; 
Eleanor Rogers, Detroit, Mich.; Fan
nie Rosenblum, Glace Bay, N. S.; Doro
thy Ruddock, Bathurst ; Georgina 
Smith, Campbellton ; Marion Steeves,

(Sgd.) F. J. VENIOT.
Mabel Cobb,

COAL TOWERS CAN DO 
WORK OF 23,000 MEN

: MEN PLAN 
GREAT CONVENTION

econ-
Prepares Bill to Abolish Excise 

and Several Other 
Levies.NORMAL COURSE.

Two year normal course—Olive Cath
erine Perry, Sussex. N. B.; Doris Betts 
Jonah, Sussex, N. B - Katherine Eliza
beth Maltby, Newcastle; Doris Alex
ander Morton, Moncton.

Conservator) of Music, piano Len- 
ora Adelaide Martin, Alma, N. B.; 
Gladys Rowena Renouf, Grand River, 
Que.

Power Station Requires Vast 
Amount of Fuel For Giant 

Furnaces.

Attempt to be Made to Have 
American Musical Meeting 

in Cleveland.

WASHINGTON, May 20—A bill 
intended to lop $750,000,000 from fed
eral taxes is being prepared by Senator 
King of Utah, member of the Cauzens 
special committee of the Senate, and 
will be introduced as soon as the next 
session of Congress opens. The meas
ure will be in the nature of an amend
ment to the expected house tax bill in 
order to comply with the constitu
tional requirement 
must originate in the house.

Senator King, partly due to the evi- 
he lias heard presented to the 

Couzens committee in the investigation 
of tax methods of the Bureau of In
ternal Revenue, is convinced that such 
cuts are possible if accompanied by 

strict administration of the tax

With so many

NEW YORK, May 20.—Two power
ful, electrically operated coal hoisting 
towers, recently erected on the Brook
lyn water front at Hudson Avenue are 
said to be capable of doing daily the 
work of 23,000 men if operated at max
imum capacity. They are on the prop
erty of the Edison Company and the 
skeleton superstructure rises above the 
200-foot elevation of the big plant.

Great Coal Grip

CHICAGO, May 20.—A business
like attempt to “Make America Musi
cal” is to he undertaken by the music 
trades of the country, when the silver 
jubilee convention opens here June 8.

Efficiency in propaganda work is to 
he the aim of the music tradesmen, who 

to innoculate business-like

Only One Case In
Gagetown Court

SACRIFICIAL ASPECT.
While usefulness was conditional 

the drapery ot the ideal and sacri
ficial was never absent. The method 
used in accomplishing -this end had 
been whole-hearted co-operation. Stu
dents, graduates, alumni and friends 
had the project on their hearts. The 
City of Fredericton, which each year 
welcomed the students to its hearts 
and altars, had done its part and so 
had the provincial government whose 
duty it was to supply the means to 
advance the public interest.

It was an illustration of the power 
of co-operation. If they would do that 
always they would he a powerful peo
ple instead of feeble folk.

ABOUT THE DEAD.

-Olive Hazlett Rankin, SaintVoie
J°Harmony—Helen Lillian Clark, Saint

John. _ ,
Certificates, piano—Constance Eileen 

MacDonald, Moncton.

that revenue hills
GAGETOWN, May 19—The Queens 

county Circuit Court opened here this
morning, Mr. Justice Byrne presiding.
Besides the usual formalities of open
ing and closing the only business to 

before the court was the case 
of Judson Ferris, of Jemseg, who had 
been sent up for trial last Friday by 
Magistrate D. A. Adams on the charge 
of assaulting D. Colwell. Ferris elect
ed to be tried at Gagetown next Fri-
day morning before Judge Slipp, of Kennedy “We’ll show the American
Fredericton, without jury. Further musjc dealer that tliepe is some musical
bail of $900 was provided. E. B. her- i instrument his clientele can play or ap- 
ris, W. W. Wasson and the accused preciate jf B>s not the cello, it may 
each gave $300 bail. be the ükelele.”

It is said that 20,000 visitors will 
attend the convention.

dencc
will attempt 
America with the germ of musical ap
preciation, according to Mat J. Ken
nedy, chairman of the promotional priv

ât the convention. The Hudson avenue power station, 
which is served by these labor-saving 
devices, is designed to develop a 400,000- 
k.w. output. When it is running at full 
capacity a great among of fuel has to 
be fed into the furnace, but the two 
towers are able to handle all the fur- 

need. The coal comes to the land
ing in barges. From slender steel arms, 
extending above the water, drop giant 
scoops. Their black jaws close on 2V7- 

To i ton mouthfuls of the fuel, swing aloft,

gramme
“Musical instruments from the $50,- 

000 pipe organ to the 50 cent mouth or- 
will be on display,” said Chairman

more
laws and revision of administrative 
provisions and-by economy on the part 
of the government.

Wiping out of miscellaneous taxes, 
lowering of income taxes, including 
surtaxes and some reduction of cor
poration taxes are features of Senator 
King’s programme

\
He must say a word about the 35- 

bone of their bone, flesh of their flesh.
That building was a memorial, 
war? God forbid. It was a memorial I trolley along to hoppers at the top of 
to that which underlay all wars and | the building, disgorge, slide back to 
which in due time would end all wars the ends of the arms and drop to the 
—to the spirit of duty and of sacrifice, barges. Just 36 seconds are required for 
No bloody spear could have a place in \ a scoop to make a round trip, and its 
that building. It was dedicated to the hourly repast amounts to 250 tons. To- 
Stcrn voice of duty in the heart of man, gether, the towers can lift 6,000 tons 
answering which he will sacrifice every- of coal 200 feet above the street level 
thing to accomplish that which is deem- every 24 hours, 
ed right.

A short time before at Ottawa he 
had seen a procession of raultilated1 One man is needed to operate a 
soldiers. There were about a hundred tower, working an 8-hour shift, one 
of them gathered to interview the Do-1 man can unload 1,000 tons of coal a 
minion Government. He had sat on day and toss it 200 feet into tiie alr
the terrace as they marched by. It | in the process of storing it.
had been a heartening sign in one way means that, with this modern applica-
and disheartening in another. turn of the lever and fulcrum he puts

i forth 400,000,000 font-pounds of energy 
: daily.

\ HAND IS BURNED.CRUSADE DAY
Mrs. W. E. Farrell of Fredericton j 

the victim of a painful accident on 
Tuesday, when she burned her hand 

Her daughter
GROOM’S CLOTHES 
TAKEN BY MOTHERDon’t spoil 

your vacation
Crusade Day under the auspices of 

the W. M. S. of Waterloo street Baptist 
Church was observed last evening. The 
president, Mrs. Thomas Robinson, was 
in the chair. The leaders of the mis
sion band were given much credit for 
the way the many members took part. 
A valuable and instructive paper on 
the life of William Carey was given by 
the pastor’s wife, Mrs. E. 11. McWil- 
liam.

was

with boiling candy.
Genevieve was making candy and upset 
the saucepan, spilling the contents 
the stove.
paper and attempted to wipe off the 
burning candy and in doing so the hot 
candy came through the paper and 
burned her very badly.

Mrs. Farrell took a news-

Unable to Attend Wedding 
While Bride and Crowd Wait 

at Church.
son

One-Man ControlfourthISN'T it a fact that when the third or
day of your vacation passes by, you feel 

like a fish out of water > Something is lacking, 
but you hardly know what the trouble is. If 

fail to have your favorite paper follow you.

BELFAST, May 20.—Only one per- 
missing at the church at New-(Lcritm Sfepirj#

Tld-blts on the Tip of Everybody^ Tongue

son was
bliss, Co., Monaghan, when a bride, 
wedding guests, and a fleet of motor 

assembled ; but, as he was the 
bridegroom the ceremony did not take 
place-

After two hours the bride’s uncle 
went to the groom’s house, and found 
that the bridegnxmi had been locked 
up by his mother and his clothes had 
been taken away.

He has, it is stated, annouced his 
intention of seizing, “the first oppor
tunity” to carry out his promise to his 
fiancee.

That

you
you are likely to come near spoiling your va- 

On the other hand, if you have The

I curb
BRUTALITY OF WAR.

cation.
Telegraph-Journal mailed to you every day, 
you’ll be sure to enjoy yourself immensely. 
Notify our Circulation Department of your 
summer address.

it was of theWhat an arraignment 
uselessness, the criminality, the hrutal- ;
ity of war. Let them keep there with j LIBERTY, N. C., May 20.—Mrs. 
them virtues of those v ho had been ; Sjbby Overman is 102 years old, but 
taken from their midst. In the enclur- , s|ie |ins ncver bought a dress or ma~ 
ipg years the little hands which woul” tcrial to make it. She always :$as made 
go out—he hoped growing larger each jicr cj0tiies from homespun, colored 
year—would have realized during the i with (lycs mHde by herself from red 
period of their growing life, what was i ()uk bark, cedar tops, walnut hulls and 
meant by the memorial j similar materials.

But one thing remained for ,:im to — —
say. He had had days of conceited-1 SCIENCE EXPLORES
ness in which he believed he anew ,
everything tnere was to know and he j CHICAGO, May 20. Fourteen scien- 
had hud his days of humiliation in j title expeditions to all quarters of the 

| which he doubted If he knew anything1 globe will be backed this year by the 
He had been under the Field Museum of Natural History.

FairSAINT JOHN, N. B., MAY 20, 1925.VoL 1, No. 80. NEVER BOUGHT DRESS

and stronger, that’s the time, no 
matter how heavy your pack has 
grown, you are glad it contains 
a Camp Chocolate.

The Camper's 
Vade Mecum

THE TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL Nibbled en route, it not only 
tastes delicious, but satisfies hung
er. And if there's any left when 
you light a fire, it makes a fine 
drink, no sugar required.

“ROOM WITH RADIO”
LONDON, May 20.—F. Phillips, an 

inventor, lias perfected a device by 
which a radio loud speaker can be in
stalled in every room of a hotel and 
can be tuned on or off like an electric

When the campsite seems to 
have been pushed five miles fur
ther away ;
Terence MacSwiney gets stronger

The Maritimes’ Greatest Newspaper

Saint John, N. B. when wonder at

worth while.ligW*'
Sackville,

4f1 !
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APPOINT FIBEBIG J0B A_T BEATTY particularly blessed with windows— 
at least patrons and professional win
dow washers will probably think 

The cleaners seemed to enjoy the 
novelty of their new job as they swung 
in leather belts hooked to specially 
installed eyelets on the sides of the 
sashes. After the fifth floor upwards 
to the eighth the chamois artists took 
on the quality known In the circus 
parlance as “human fly.’’

BANQUET ARRANGED members and

time Board of Trade; A. M. Belding, 
of Saint John, and H. J. Logan, M. P. 
for Cumberland.

A meeting of the executive of the 
local Board of Trade will be held at 
2 oclock Thursday afternoon to ar- 

mnvTOT-n.T range final details in connection with
ONCTON, May 19—According to the visit of the Progressive members 

present arrangements the 60 Progres
sive members of Parliament who are 
to tour the Maritime Provinces over 
the week-end, will reach Moncton 
i hursday afternoon and leave here idt 
points east at 9.80 the

so.

Window Cleaners “do” 5,600 
Panes—Four Men Three 

Days and Half.CHIEF FOB FEE 
HARDING PUN Make digestion easy 

for old age

Moncton to Entertain Visiting 
Members of Parliament on 

Thursday.
A little sum In mental arithmetic: 

350 windows averaging eight 
each, polished on both sidos.

Yes. 5,600 is right.
Well, that’s just exactly what a 

local window washing concern com
pleted on the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
yesterday after three and one-half 
days of work by four of their men 

This Is no doubt tne high water 
mark for window-cleaning in the city 
of Saint John, if not all New Bruns
wick. The new hotel being exposed 
to the open on four sides Is therefore

panes
Halifax Church Votes

To Join Amalgamation Candidates Named 
In Cape Breton EasiPresents Matter at City Hall; 

Goes Over for 
Week

t HALIFAX, May 19.—The congrega
tion of St. John’s Presbyterian Church, 
Halifax, voted to enter the United’ 
Church of Canada by a vote of 180 to 
80, it was announced tonight at a meet- 
ing of the Halifax Presbytery. Im
mediately after the announcement Rrv. 
R. W. Anglin, the pastor, tendered his 
resignation.

. , same night.
A reception to include a drive about 

the C!ty and a banquet at the Bruns
wick Hotel at 6.30 is planned by the 
local Board of Trade.

O’Handley of Sydney Mines, principal 
of the public schools at Florence, were 
nominated today as candidates of the 
Liberal-Conservative party in the new
ly formed constituency of Cape Breton 
East at the forthcoming provincial elec
tions.

Puffed Rice assists delicate and 
impaired digestions

\
Outsiders Coming.

Among those from outside the city 
who will be here to meet the western

DOUGLAS AVENUE 
PAVEMENT FIGURES

No Action Yet — Sprinklers 
in West Side Sheds 

Discussed.

Sates* HEN the system slows up, assimilation becomes an 
of old^e0*311* Pr°b em‘ Be kind to the delicate digestionst//1

PROTECTION Quaker Puffed Rice was designed for impaired diges
tions. Puffed to eight times normal size, the cells of its
whole grains are broken down, thus making assimilation 
easy.

Both the aged and the convalescent find in these delicate 

5 variation îndietat induCCS appetite and gives much need-

Quaker Puffed Rice is a well-balanced combination of 
bran, minerals and carbohydrates. Served with milk 
cream, vitamines are added.

Keep both Quaker Puffed Wheat and Quaker Puffed *

y°"
For The Bed Time Snack

^Quaker Puffed Wheat or 
Quaker Puffed Rvx satisfy hunger and make the stem- 
(Kh comfortable for its night’s rest. Try them in the 
evening.

That the appointment of chief of the
fire department should' go around 
yearly to the men who might be en
titled to tile place was the position 
taken yesterday afternoon by Commis
sioner Harding in moving that the 
appointment of Walter S. Vaughan be 
for one year from the date of his ap
pointment and the salary be $2,000 a 
year.

He said the City Council had adopt
ed the policy that length of service in 
the department was the qualification 
for office and he thought it no more 
than fair that men who had been for 
many years m the department should 
have an opportunity to become chief at 
yearly intervals.

Mayor Potts pointed out that, under 
the resolution

3LIVERY time you are in a crowd_a
, street-car, a train, a theatre—you are 
in constant danger of absorbing some kind 
of infection. Everything you touch, that 
is handled by others, is a germ carrier.
Germs allowed to remain on your hands will in 
time almost surely pass to your nose or mouth or be 
deposited on food.

But the ever-imminent danger of contagion is 
almœt completely removed if you purify your hands 
and face frequently with Lifebuoy Health Soap.

A wonderful health element 
in Lifebuoy

pe creamy Lifebuoy lather carries a wonderful 
health dement deep into every pore. It counteracts 
any infection which may have been partially 
absorbed by the skin. Lifebuoy cleanses antiseptically.

Lifebuoy is pure and gentle
Becausi of the absolute purity of its ingredients, 

Lifebuoy is mild and pleasing, yet delightfully stim
ulating to the skin. The daily use of Lifebuoy
heafh^OUr comP^exioa &esh> dear, glowing with

-i3?
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appointing the chief, he 
xv35 1° àcnc at tne will and pleasure 
of the council ami that the salary 
fixed by legislation at $2,000 a year.

The resolution was laid on the table 
for one week.

The

*

was

paving of Douglas avenue and 
the installation of sprinklers in the 
city sheds, on West Side were among 
the matters discussed at the City Coun
cil meeting yesterday afternoon, bul 
a decision was not reached in either 
case.

Commissioner Frink reported on the 
paving of Douglas avenue that to con
tinue the present pavement to the 
bridge would cost $37,523.60, to lay the 
same class of pavement without the 
concrete foundation under the sides of 
the street would cost $29,503.25, and to 
lay a pavement of asphalt three inches 
deep would cost $22,378.50, a saving 
of $15,000 over the first proposition, i 
Thf work would have to be paid for | 
by bond issue if it was undertaken.

Commissioner Bullock said he was 
ready to support any recommendation 
of the commissioner to put this piece 
of road in good shape- 

No action was taken.
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CARS AUTHORIZED.
Commissioner Frink was given au

thority to purchase one Ford car 
(closed), at a net price of $754-50.

Commissioner Wigmore was given 
authority to purchase a one ton truck 
at $878.50, less $250 allowance for old 
truck.

On motion of Commissioner Wig- 
more, a lease of land at Silver Falls 
wa9 given to E. J. Young for pasturage 
at $25 for the season.

Commissioner Bullock introduced the 
matter of sprinklers in the West Side 
sheds. He quoted figures furnished 
Ium by the fire underwriters to show 
the saving that would be made if these 
were installed.

At present the city was carrying 
$289,500 insurance on the sheds, and 
the yearly premium was $7,876.45. If 
the sprinklers were installed the yearly 
premium would be $2,892.65, a saving 
of $4,983.80, he said. If it was decid
ed to install the sprinklers the work 
should be proceeded with at once in 
order to complete it before the winter 
port season started, he said.

SUGGESTS PART PAYMENTS-

S/%
X 030^4 *Tbt fun, clean health odour of Lifebuoy 

Soap vanishes almost instantly after usent 
—but the protection remains.

Products of The Quake* Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoona$S5

i

LIFEBUOY L
<r
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Sills
WÆ.m

HEALTH SOAP
More than Soap-a Health Hahn wm

mm,■vs»Lever Brothers Limited, 
Toronto. m

j
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IMayor Potts suggested that the com
missioner find out just what the cost 
of installation would be, and if the 
companies would be willing to take 
the savings in premiums over a period 
of years to pay the cost, as in that way 
the city would not have to spend any 
money just now.

No action was taken.
A bond issue of $914.72 to pay the 

expenses of Professor Baird and print
ing in connection with the appeal of the 
city from the decision of the Suppreme 
Court of New Brunswick was ordered. 
Professor Baird was engaged by the 
Board of Public Utilities to report on 
the application of the city to the board 
for an order to enable them to clear the 
Interferences between the hydro lines 
and the distribution system of the New 
Brunswick Power Compan)'.

Notification was received from S. C. 
and F. P. No. 1 Corps, that L. S. Earle 
had been elected a member and 
rant was ordered issued.

I
V'V

Latex-treated Web Cord 
Means More Mileage

&%
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TN Dominion Royal Cord Tires, mileage 
is not limited by friction in the cords.

In Dominion Royal Cords the causes of 
internal friction are entirely removed by 
latex-treated web cord. That is why 
Dominion Royal Cords actually can, and 
do give more mileage.
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TO CARE FOR MONUMENTS.
The Dominion Parks’ Association 

wrote asking the city to take over and 
care for the monuments erected in this 
city by the association to mark historic 
spots and, on motion of Commissioner 
Frink, it was decided to comply with 
the request where these were located 
>n city land.

An application from Admiral Beatty 
Hotel Company for permission to erect 
two metal awnings, one in Charlotte 
Itreet and the other In King Square, 
and a sign on the corner of Charlotte 

King Square, was referred 
to the commissioner of public works, 
city electrician and city engineers, with 
power to act.

Commissioner Harding was given 
authority to purchase a horse at $300 
and to dispose of an old horse to the 
best advantage.

X
J

Perfect insulation of every fibre of every 
cord is assured by saturation with rubber 
in its pure, natural liquid form (latex).

M

m

Ba

Absolute regularity of every cord is made 
possible by the elimination of cross-tie 
threads. After saturation the cords unite 
to form a perfectly flat even web. Every 
cord lies uniformly, bears even strains. 
No friction. No heat!

Safety and Comfort
TfmfctieStreet and 8g

DominionRUBBER Jl
\

Dominion Royal Cords alone, in 
Canada, are made by this 
which ensures 
no additional cost.

srs5

R ATVA FULL-SIZE

and salety but to save money. ”a!IS- <fum-Dippmg giv thi t 8trcnKth __d
EvCTybody Fir^o„, B.lloon. pa*. *. th” ^ “*

chassis stop vibration—and reduce repair bills. Your 
car remains new longer-its resale values far greater

rubber and adds great strength to each 
Gum-Dipping process is the 
balloon tire

process 
greater mileage at

Halifax Liberals
Select Candidates MSA

Dominion Tires are GOOD TiresHALIFAX, May 19.—Hon. Walter 
J. O Hearn, Attorney-General for Nova 
Scotia; John B. Douglas, M.P.P., mer
chant; H. G. Bauld, M.P.P., merchant; 
Ur. J. G. McDougall, surgeon, and 
cx-Mayor John Murphy, were selected 
provincial candidates for Halifax city 
and county at the Liveral convention, 
held here tonight.

Adam Burrie, sitting member for 
Halifax, announced his withdrawal. 
The other Halifax member who has 
|uit in the contest this year is J L 
-onnolly, whose ill-health"has compel 1- 
d his retirement from the provincial 
rena.

Dominion
Royal Cord Balloons

slioTCrv^roads—*afety on wet Pavements and 
dr^ng^season—/or^ comfort during the summer

h- -in *5 ÏÏSÆSK,*SJîr"
most MILES

cord. The 
very foundation ofsuccess.

PER DOLLAR
THE ONLY GUM-DIPPED CORD MADE IN CANADA IS BUILT BY FIRESTONE
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Roscdalc ; first vice-president, Join 
Hnyncs; second vice-president, Frank 
McDonald ; business agent and secre
tary-treasurer, William Ely; marshall 
N. Dobson ; committeemen, first. Wil
liam Duff ; second, John Frost; third 
James Murphy; fourth, V. O’Leary 
fifth, William Mattsson ; delegates tc 
the Trades and Labor Council, William 
Ely, William Mattsson, S. McDonald 
J. Haynes and John Frost; delegate* 
to District Wrater Council of I. L. A. 
William Ely, F. Rosedàle, W. Mattsson 
James WTolfe and V. McGinnis. Th' 
meeting was largely attended and wa: 
held in the Coal Handlers’ and Trim 
mers’ hall in Symthe street.

F. ROSEDALE HEAD 
OF COAL HANDLERS

| had charge of the hydro development men Is and no details with regard to 

at Musquash. He resigned from that Mr. Foss’s death could be obtained last 
appointment about one year ago be-1 night, 
cause of ill health and had spent last 
winter in California. He moved to 
Pennacook, N. H., and took up resi
dence there.

Oh. Dear, Wliat Can the Matter Be
............................................................. 18th Centurycmcin OF

U.S. PRISONS 
IS OVERTAXED

Much credit wasQuebec Railway, 
due him for the thoroughness and ra
pidity with which that work was 
completed, so much so, that when the 
hydro policy of the Government was 
decided upon Mr. Foss was selected 
to make investigations of prospective 
opportunities for power development, 
and his report as presented to the Gov
ernment were highly commented upon 
by those who were consulted concern
ing them. He wras a man who stood 
higli in his profession, of great energy 
and one on whom the dependence could 
at all times he placed.”

Miss Marguerite Barrett.
............................................................. 18th Century

Misses M. Bustin and F. Withers
.C\ E. HornCherry Ripe .. .MR. FOSTER PAYS TRIBUTE. Miss Helen Henderson.

One Morn, the Maiden Sought the
Mill .............................T.une. 18th Century

Sweet Day, So Cool...................Tune 1652
Miss A. Sleeves.

Come Lasses and Lads. .Tune of Chas. II 
Miss Steeves and Chorus.

Hon. Dr. W. E. Foster last night 
paid a warm tribute to Mr. Foss. He 
said, “I exceedingly regret to learn of 
the death of C. O- Foss, C.E., who for 

In politics Mr. Foss was an ardent ' some years previous to 1923 was promi-
nently identified with some of the larg
est engineering undertakings in New 
Brunswick. Mr. Foss was chief engi
neer on the construction work of the 

Railway

ENGINEER DEAD Officers Elected by Local Union 
—Five Delegates to Council 

Named.
WAS LIBERAL IN POLITICS.

SNAPS CLOSE FINISHLiberal.
He was married three times, 

second wife who died in Saint John on 
May 26, 1922, was fomerly Miss Au
drey Innés, of Liverpool, N. S. His 
surviving wife, to whom he was mar
ried in 1923, was the widow of Dr. 
Holbrook- Besides his widow he leaves 
one son, Carroll, of Wilmot, N. S., and 
one daughter, Mrs. F. L. Foster, of 
Montreal.

No word as to the funeral arrange

asC. O. Foes, Who Built Works 
at Musquash, Passes 

Away in U. S.

PARIS, May 20.—A new camera 
clock times horse races and takes a 
picture of the runners as they cross the 
finish line, so that no mistakes can be 
made in placing them.

of the Coal 
Local ' No.

At the annual meeting 
Handlers’ and Trimmers’
810, I. L. A., last evening, the follow
ing officers were elected : President, F.

throughTranscontinntal 
New Brunswick, and it was through 
that work that his ability and great 
knowledge for work of that character 
first came to my notice, and he was 
employed by me as Premier of New 
Brunswick to undertake the work of 
the completion of the Saint John and

i
SLAVE MARKET OPEN

BEIRUT, Syria, May 20.—The old 
slave market is not yet extinct here. 
Recently a girl of 15 was offered for 

sale in the public square.

Atlanta Penitentiary Has 
More Than 3,000 In

mates Now
Was Also Well Known in Rail

road Construction in 
the Province.

CRIME APPEARS
ON THE INCREASE^EATH came suddenly to 

Charles Orrin Foss, C. E., at 
Penacook, New Hampshire yes
terday at the age of 75 years, it 
was learned in Saint John last 
night.

Mr. Foss spent many years in 
New Brunswick as engineer for 
the Transcontinental Railway 
fork, the Saint John and Quebec 
Railway and the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission and 
held a place of warm regard and 
high esteem among the mem
bers of his profession and the 
very many friends which he 
yiade.
T His friends here were greatly shock

ed td learn of his death, especially since 
It was known that he had been in Mon
treal for the meeting of the Interna
tional Waterways Commission last 
week.

BORN IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Many Inhabitants of Institu
tions Are Under 21 

Years of Age.I

The Atlanta federal penitentiary has 
more than 3,000 inmates, with a capaci
ty of around 1,800- New inmates are 
arriving daily far in excess of pardons, 
paroles and sentence terminations, says 
“The Atlanta Constitution” in a recent 
issue. Commenting on crime and con
tributing causes, the same paper says;

“State prisons throughout the coun
try are showing the same congestion. 
New York State’s penitentiary has the 
largest number of inmates since 1916. 
The majority are under twenty-one 
years of age, and perhaps the most dis
quieting feature is that more than 60 
per cent, are drug users.

“In the first three months of 1925 
Chicago set a new homicide record 
with 48 murders, 32 manslaughters and 
28 ‘justifiable’ killings.

U- S. Leads in Murders.

m iV
7[ tj' 1ATTERNS of Barrymore beauty 

|*Vj will not be seen in any but 
IWSijfll Barrymore .Guaranteed Rugs, be
cause these designs are conceived by 
our own staff of artists and skilled rug 
designers. The exclusiveness of their 
beauty will enable you to furnish your 
home with rugs of originality.

They are woven of the purest wor
sted and wool yams, are dyed with the 
finest fast colors and can be obtained in 
either Chinese, Oriental or distinctly 
modern designs. The faultless manu
facture is guaranteed.

There are Barrymore Wiltons and 
Barrymore Axminsters for every room 
in the house, in all standard sizes, sell
ing at moderate prices. For identifica
tion pùrposes each is labelled on the 
back. See them now in the stores.

f.

«
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Mr. Foss was born at Wentworth, 
N. H., on March 20, 1850, and enter-1 
cd his chosen profession as engineer j 
ai an early age. He was first employ
ed on the engineering staff on the loca
tion of the Central of Vermont rail
way and in 1880 he left that company 
to take up work in. Texas and Iowa. 
In September, 1884, he came to Can
ada and was locating and construction 
engineer of what was then known as 
the Nictaux and Atlantic Railway with 
Middleton as his headquarters. His 
chief engineer in Nova Scotia was Mr. 
Wade, who afterwards became a com
missioner of the Transcontinental Rail
way and placed Mr. Foss in the New 
Brunswick district work for that rail
way.

[e2
“The American murder record is 

from two to ten times greater, on a 
population pro rata, than any other 
civilized country on the globe.

“Crimes against property keep pace 
with crimes against the person. The 
first three months In 1925 is reported 
to have broken all records in this re
spect.

t War Theory Disproved,
r1

In 1919-’20-’21 and up until 1923 
these crimes were explained as the 
aftermath of war, but as time length
ens since the war these crimes increase. 
Consequently this explanation is no 
longer sound.

r,
w

ASSISTED MR. DUNN. Parents Responsible.
Law of itself cannot stiffen the 

moral fibre of an individual. The 
character must be developed, and the 
individual responsibility is upon the 
parent of the individual youth-

The joy ride, hip-pocket flask, immo
dest styles—-they contribute to the 
jails. And as the criminals of today 
come from the groups of the young, so 
much greater the responsibility of the 
older and wiser to see that society is 
reconstructed to put an end to the 
tendency.

That the rising tide of crime should 
he stemmed is the greatest and most 
appealing responsibility facing the 
parents of America today.

fMr. Foss was at first assistant to the 
district engineer, Mr. Dunn. Mr. Dunn 
moved to the west and Mr. Foss suc
ceeded- him in taking charge of the 
New Brunswick fork of the Transcon
tinental Railway, having oversight of 
that work up to the time of its com
pletion between 1912 and 1913. He 
built practically the whole road in New 
Brunswick. For a few years he resid
ed in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
and was not actively engaged in his 
profession. In 1917 he was appointed 
chief engineer of the Saint John and 
Quebec Railway and directed the con
struction of the line from Gagetown to 

ir Westfield. He succeeded Ross Thomp
son in the Valley Railroad work and 
when that construction had been com
pleted he undertook for the New Bruns
wick government investigation of the 
possibilities of water power develop
ment in this province as a member of 
the New Brunswick Waterways Com
mission, giving special attention to the 
proposed development at Musquash.

PROVINCIAL POST GIVEN HIM.
In 1920 he was appointed a member 

and chief engineer for the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission and

The TORONTO CARPET MFC. CO., Limited
CanadaToronto Established 1891

sassaaass on the back of 
every genuine 
Barrymore

The
Barrymore 
Guarantee Label
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PUPILS’ RECITAL 
PLEASES CREATLY

i v.

If You are a
VJ

Canada Life PolicyholderMisa Louise Knight’s Students 
Give Excellent Programme 

—Presentation Made.fV.I
7 Li

You are entitled to a Service which only 
commenced when your policy was issued.
Do not feel that because you wish to avail 
yourself of our service it will be necessary 
to take on further life insurance. Our whole 
idea is to be of the greatest possible service 
to you, freely and without obligation.

The recital by some of Miss Louise 
Knight’s students of vocal music last 
evening in the Church of England In
stitute was a thoroughly enjoyed and 
most delightful musical event. A varied 
program was pleasingly rendered and 
the pupils acquitted themselves with 
high credit to their own talent and the 
careful and skilled training they re
ceived.

The capacity of the hall was taxed 
to its utmost and the various numbers 
were enthusiastically received.

Amongst her pupils Miss Knight has 
many of exceptional musical gifts and 
they were heard last evening in fine 
voice.

During the first part of the program 
there were solo numbers only and the 
singers were Mrs. John Shonyo, Miss 
Mary Cookson, Mrs. A. H. Ellis, Miss 
Myrtle Crawford, Miss Bessie Hill, Miss 
Audrey Rankine, Mrs. Clyde Johnson, 
Mrs. J. R. Belyea, Miss Mildred Bus- 
tin. Miss Frances Withers, Miss Agatha 
Steeves and Mrs. Ernest Bissett.

Presentation Made.
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Do You Knowi
.

< (1) How the profits from your policy may 
be arranged to secure the greatest benefit ?

(2) How your present policies may be 
made to fit into a program which will cover 
every financial need ?

(3) How you can provide a guaranteed 
monthly income for your beneficiary ?

(4) How you can arrange an income for 
yourself at age 60 or 65 ?

These and other vital questions will be 
answered upon request.

£7/ /^\ f ^ \./'r 7 41
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In the second part a medley of old 
English songs was given. The charm 
of the old songs proved a special de
light and they were given an added ap
peal in the very sympathetic and pi 
ing interpretation which they received. 
The singers were Miss Marguerite Bar
rett, Miss M. Bustin, Miss Frances 
Withers, Miss Helen Henderson, Miss 
Margaret Henderson and Miss Agatha 
Steeves. The choruses in this group 
were most harmonious and pleasing.

During the evening Miss Audrey 
Rankine, on behalf of all of the pupils, 
presented Miss Knight a beautiful bas
ket of pink carnations which were 
gracefully received. Miss Knight was 
the accompanist of the evening.

At the close of the program refresh
ments were served and a social hour 
enjoyed.

°OMk, m eas-

y Protect1"Your Healthf8s Good Health leads to happiness, success 
and long life. It makesiliving worth while. 
It is largely of your own making, and can be 
attained, in most cases, by following the 
simple rules of right living as explained in 
the booklet, entitled—

&WAHL^PEN
“How To Keep Well”

The suggestions in this booklet are taken, for the-1 
most part, and by special permission, from the 
Review of Reviews’ Course in Physical Training. 
Health and Life Extension, based on the Rules of 
Health formulated by the One Hundred Experts 
of the Hygiene Reference Board of the Life Exten
sion Institute, New York. It is yours for the 
asking.

PROGRAMME.
The programme was :—

I Know Where a Garden Grows....
........................................................................Densmore

The pen here pictured, 
No. 42SD, sells for S3.S0 ITERE is the thoroughbred pen. It has the thoroughbred’s endur- 

1 1 Quickly responsive, tireless, ance as well as its grace; so many 
and as dependable as it is advantages over other pens, that its 
beautiful. main advantage—the fact that it
Precious metals, which in other writes better—is sometimes over
pens contribute only to beauty, looked. And because of its thin 
make this pen do longer duty, walls it holds more ink.

Costs no more than ordinary pens.
THE WAHL COMPANY, LIMITED ^

Manufacturers of Eversharps and Wahl Pens 
100 STERLING ROAD, TORONTO

Unbreakable/

Free to Policyholders
Mrs. John Shonvp.

CarneCowslip Bells
Miss Mary Cookson. 

When the Dream Comes True
G. d’Hardelot

Mrs. A. H. Ellis.
(a) It Was a Lover and His Lass..

........... ,.......................................................... T. Morley
(b) The' Dream-Maker Man... .E. Nevln

Miss Myrtle Crawford.

(anada Life
Vw> Assurance Company

"Seventy Eight Yean Old"

........KJerulfLast Night.........
Miss Bessie Hill.

If I Were a Butterfly.... Liza Lehmann 
Miss Audrey Rankine.

c/

/ O*'*

K. Barry IFor a While
Mrs. Clyde Johnson.

... .Brahms(a) Sapphic Ode
(b) My Lover is :t Fisherman. Sedge wick

Mrs. J. R. Belyea.
I Three Mi nature Ballads............. Hurlstone

Miss Mildred Bustin.
Bois Epais ( Sombre Woods)...................

........................Lully, 1684. Arr. by A. L.
Miss Frances Withers 

I Recitation and Aria—Ye Cupids andJ Graces ........................................................... Handel
Miss Agatha Steeves.

(a) dorian's Song..................................
(hi Steal A wav.

.•••

.•••
Z*

*x>°
\

o*
Godard 

...........Arr. by Burleigh
V 1Mrs. Ernest Bissett 

| Lilies of The Valley.................. 6»- .•**

.................. \rr. by L. Lehmann
of Old English Songs)
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Save shoe money
Put the kiddies in Fleet Foot Crepe Sole 

Shoes this summer.
It means a tidy saving of shoe money.
Tender, growing feet need the light, flex

ible, easy-fitting comfort of Fleet Foot !
—with their airy canvas uppers and the 

longer WEAR in the soles !
The gristly texture of Fleet Foot Crepe 

Soles settles all concern about wear I

L ? «

«
*

Then an not Fleet-Foot
unless the.mme^'^TsL/
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PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD APARTMENTS TO LET Carpenters-Builders COAL AND WOODAUCTIONSLOST AND FOUND AUCTIONS
BAILIFF SALEFOR SALE—Plano. Phone M. 2527.

18217—5—23
STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. First class work done 
at reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. 
Main 2031. 40 Princess street.

TO —Housekeeping apartments. 66 
ster. 18397—5—23 Good Coal,TO LET—Nice situation for three gen

tlemen boarders, handy beach and sta
tion., Fair Vale.—Box O 31, Times.

18437—5—21

LOST—Lady’s gold wrist watch in or 
near King Square, yesterday. Initialed!. 

E. P. Black ribbon band. Return 37 
Brittain street. Reward.

There w/11 be said at Public Auction 
on Thursday 21st at 11.00 o’clock at 
Foley’s Garage, Union St.,
Truck, the same having been distrained 
for rent.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Three room apartment, furn
ished.—16 Queen Square.18445—5—23 1 Ford Makes for

Quicker
Meals

1 8346—5—27 Furniture MovingSETTLE IN the apple growing “Valley 
of Prosperity.” Farms, country homes 

and town properties. Annapolis Valley 
Settlement Services, Kentville, Nova 
Scotia. 6—24

FOR SALE—Cottage on Gondola Point 
road. Three rooms with electrics and 

garage.—Apply J. E. Murphy, Main 1236.
18411

LOST—Black and white Spaniel bitch. 
Reward.—Dominion Express Co.18430—5—22

TO LET—Small modern apartment, 
central, furnished or unf'irnlsned.— 

H. C. Mott, Agent, 13 Germain street.
18222—5-25

i FURNITURE moving and general truck
ing. All orders promptly attended to. 

Phone M. 2084, J. S. Vail.
THOMAS X GIBBONS, 

Bailiff.
23

16760—5—28 18344-5-21LOST—Gentleman’s Waltham gold filled 
Finder call Main 1389-31.

18449—5—21

TO LET—Five roomed bungalow cot
tage at Renforth, electrical wired.— 

W. A. Steiper, Auctioneer.
FOR SALE—Self-contained house, free

hold, eight rooms and bathroom, furn
ace, set tubs, electric lights, newly in
stalled, also building lot adjoining, 40 x 
100.—Io0 Broad street. 18255—5—21

TO LET—Heated
rooms.—Phone M. 2136.

apartment, four 
18008—5—21 Hemstitching The RIGHT Coal for 

YOUR Stove makes for 
BETTER meals. For

FREE
Advice, phone Maiq 3938.

No Action Yet Over
Bid For Canada Ships

, 18329—6—21 HEMSTITCHING ^t reasonable prices. 
127 Duke street. 4825.FURNISHED APARTMENTS V8—26—1925LOST—Black note book from truck.

Finder leave at Times Office or Phono 
Rothesay 106. Reward.

TO LET—Five room furnished house, 
garden full $8.60 month. Abou 

mile from river and station.—L.
•ham, Brown’s Flats.

TO LET—Large front room, furnished; 
small apartment, central.—67 Sewell, 

18414—5—21

FOR SALE—Farm, good buildings, lum
ber and good wood chance.—Box O 39, 

Times.
t half 

Gor- 
18306—6—21

Men’s Clothing18461—5—21
OTTAWA, May 19—Hon. T. A. 

Low, Minister of Trade and Com
merce. who, according to correspond- 
enc tabled in the House of Commons, 
received an offer from Sir William Pet
ersen for the whole Canadian Govern
ment merchant fleet, said this morning 
that the “offer had been submitted to 
the cabinet but no action was taken 
on it.”

right bell.2118289
WE HAVE good ready-to-wear suits 

from $20.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 
Union street.

LOST—Gold wrist watch, on Mill street. 
Finder return Times Office. Reward.

18394—5—22
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Furnished 

summer bungalow, with very large lot, 
Rothesay, with shore frontage, running 
water and bath. Other Rothesay house 
property and building lots.—W. E. A. 
Lawton & Son, 93 Prince Wm. St.

18213—5—23

TO LET — Basement apartment, 50 
Queen. 18314—5—22TO LET—Cottage near Pam<lenec. Tel. 

Westfield 53-41. 18358—6—27

EMMERSON 
Fuel Co., Ltd.

Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Furnished 
Wellington row.

apartment, 38 
17294—5—22TO LET—Summer cottage, also rooms, 

weekly or by season.—Vere’s Beach, 
Grand Bay, Phone West 651-21.

LOST—White Collie dog, answering 
name of “Ted.’’ Finder please Phone 

2069. 18339—5—21 CASSIDY & KAIN, «6%
Main 3564. Manufactu 

tresses, springs divans, 
cleaned and recovered, 
rewired.
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster
ing.

Waterloo St., 
urers of Mat- 
etc. Mattresses 

Bed Springs 
Feather Mattresses made.

OFFICES TO LET18160—5—25
MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE OR TO LET—Cottage on 

Golden Grove road, two storeys with 
verandahs, consisting of 6 rooms, furn- 

Water In house. Also 
location. A real bar

gain. For particulars apply to Mrs. 
Mary O’Keefe, 50 Clarence street.

18010-^5—21

TO LET—Camp at Crowley’s Beach, 3^2 
miles from city.—M. 2258-21. H5 City RoadTO LET—Heated office, central. Rent 

moderate. Telephone 1401.REPRESENTATIVE WANTED for 
Halifax and vicinity for quick-selling 

auto accessories, Including several im
portant nationally advertised special
ties. Good connection with garages ab
solutely necessary. Beaver Auto Neces
sities Limited, 35 St. Lawrence Blvd. 
Montreal.

18268—5—21 18365—5—25Ished complete, 
garage, .beautiful -called 

out
TO LET—Seven rooms In so 

Treadwell house," 8% miles 
Loch Lomond.—23 Rebecca street.

17717—5—23

STORES TO LET American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell
R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St - - 159 Union St

CORNWALL & YORK COTTON 
MILLS CO„ LIMITED

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re -stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street; Main 687.

4 SILENT SALES
MEN, COMB. SAFE 
2 COMB. DISPLAY 
PASTRY RACKS, 
DAYTON COM
PUTING SCALES, 

GROCERIES, 
SOAPS,

EXPRESS CART, BOYS’ BICYCLE,

TO LET—Heated store, corner location. 
Telephone 1401. 18364—5—25 Notice is hereby given that the 

Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders of the Cornwall & York Cot
ton Mills Company, Limited, for the 
reception of the Annual Report, the 
election of Directors and the transac
tion of general business, will be held 
at the Head Office of the Company, 
Wall Street, Saint John, N. B., on 
Wednesday, the 27th day of May next, 
at 2.30 p. m.

By Order of the Board,
A. BRUCE,

Secretary-Treasurer 
Saint John, 12th. May, 1923.

Uptiolyterlng 
63 BrittainFOR SALE—Subscriber's country 

at Ingleside. Furnished.—Arth 
Cox, 60 Prince William street.

HOUSES TO LEThouse 
ur E. TO LET—Store, 11-15 Douglas avenue.

from June first. ~
Kelley & Ross, 108 
street.

WANTED—20 trustworthy boys to de
liver circulars Thursday afternoon.— 

Apply at once to P... H. Butler, Times 
Office. 18446—5—21

For terms apply to 
Pr ce William 

17972—5—21
TO LET—Self-contained seven roomed 

house.—Phone 1965-21.—150 Wright.
18423—5—25

18029—5—25 Marriage Licenses
FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 

club building, on Gilbert’s Lane.—Ap
ply C. F. Inches. 3—7—tr.

f WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—Good bench carpenters for 

factory work.—Christie Woodworking 
Co., Ltd.

t.f. etc.TO LET—Furnished light housekeeping 
rooms. Privileges—Box J 11, Times, 

or M. 4193. 18412—5—22
FOR SALE—A Summer Home
on the G P. R., half hour from the 
city. Splendid view of the river, and 
surrounding country. Opportunity for 
gardening, swimming and just a few 
minutes from the country club and 
station. Apply Box 086, care Times.

1716-5-22

18428—6—28 TO LET—Nice six room flat, on Claren
don, North End, newly decorated. Only 

small family accepted. Rent $22.—Saint 
John Meat Co., Union street.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at salesroom- 

96 Germain St., on Friday afternoon, 
May 22, commencing at 3 o’clock, 4 
Silent Salesmen, 8 ft. long, latest de
sign; 2 Comb. Pastry Display Racks 
with Sliding Glass Doors ; Dayton 
Computing Scales (20 lbs.) ; Large 
Oiltank and Measures; 20 Gross Brown 
Windsor, Floral and Complexion Soaps ; 
Glass Display Bottles, quantity Groc
eries, and a large assortment of other 
goods.

Nickel Plating
WANTED—To take charge of ladles’ 

ready-to-wear store, young man or 
woman with executive ability. None but 
live wires need apply.—Box J 2, Times.

18378—5—21

AUTO PARTS Re-nlckeled and reflect
ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 

Grondlnes the Plater.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244% Union.

18422—5—2518417—5—25

TO LET — Middle flat, Carmarthen 
street, five rooms and toilet, $14 per 

month.—Apply evenings between 6.30 
and 8 at 166% Sydney street.

TO LET—Housekeeping 
range.—Phone 1503-21.

room with 
18459—5—23 Drugless PhysiciansWANTED—Boy to deliver groceries. 

Apply to H. B. McAfée, Champlain 
18347—5—22 TO LET—Furnished front room. 1 El

liott row. 18421—5—23
18287-5-25DR. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O.. D. C., 

E. T., 83 Charlotte street, St. John, 
N.B. Phone M. 8821. Osteopath, Chiro-

street, West End.J ” 18448—5—25
FOR SALE—GENERAL COAL AND WOODWANTED—Experienced hotel clerk.— 

Apply by letter, Box J 3, Times.
18380—5—22

TO LET—Seven bright rooms bath, hot 
and cold water, electric lights. Rent 

reduced to $20 per month.—Enquire 8 
Dock street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 29 Paddock praetor and Electro-theroplst. 
street. 18435—5—28 ■ ■ ---------------------------------------FOR SALE — Hardy-Davidson motor

cycle, twin, with side car, in first class 
running order. Call at 110 Portland 
street, between five and seven or Phone 
M. 2594-11. 18457—5—21

Packing and Storage18426—5—25 TO LET—Three rooms for light house
keeping, 

board, 343
WANTED—Helper at coat making, one' 

with some experience preferred.—W. 
J. Higgins & Co. 18354—5—22

also rooms with or without 
Union (left hand bell.) FURNITURE Packing and Storage.— 

Chas. L. Bustin, 99 Germain street, 
Phone M. 1696. 16576—6—26'

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.TO LET—Flat, 102A Winter street,
hardwood floors and lights. 18376—5—2718425—5—28 Private SaleFOR SALE—Spirella Corsets and Hos- 

Edlth Stevens, City Man
ager, 45 Elliott row, Phone 4449.

FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Large furnished room, suitable 
for gentleman.—16 Queen Square.

18345—5—27
iery. Mrs. Piano MovingTO LET—Modern flat, hot water heat

ing, hardwood floors throughout; 
Douglas Ave., M. 1048-21. 18404—5—25

Two Gramaphones, 8 
Oak Dining Tables, 5 

. Dressers, with mir
rors, 2 Sideboards, 2 
Cook Ranges, 8 Oval 
Parlor Tables, 8 

Kitchen Tables, 2 Piano Stools, Set 
Carpenter’s Moulding Planes, Ladies’ 
Bicycle, Small Refrigerator, etc. All 
bargains. At Salesroom, 175 Prince 
William Street.

WANTED—To take charge of ladles’ 
ready-to-wear store, young man or 

woman with executive ability. None but 
live wires need apply.—Box J 1, Times.

18377

16607—5—21 HAVE your piano moved by Auto and 
modern gear. No Jolts, nor Jars. Or

ders taken now for May : 
able rates.—Phone M. 4421, 
house.

TO LET—Comfortable room, reasonable. 
Gentlemen.—116 Leinster street.FOR SALE—Well trained attractive lit

tle pony, which will prove child’s de
light.—Apply Box O 48, Times.

TO LET—Bright sunny flats, 4-6-10 
rooms. Apply Arnold’s Dept. Store, 

18439—5—28
1st. Reason- 

A. S. SUck- McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHElPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

21 18333—5—25111-113 Union street.
18447—5—28WANTED—A woman to do white sew

ing at home.—Apply 153 Sydney St.
18440—5—23

WANTED—Chambermaid, 
ton House.

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, private 
family.—14 Peters street.TO LET—Small flat, East Saint John:

water and sewerage, lights. Small 
store to let, for meats or dry goods. 
For Sale, bungalow, furnished, with 20 
acres of land, 60 rods river front, near 
city.—W. Parkinson, Phone 606-21 M.

18241—5—25

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St. Phone M. 1788.
8—6—1935

FOR SALE—One new No. 3-A four 
tube Radlola, fully equipped and loud 

18420—5—28

. 18323—5—27
speaker.—J 12, Times.Apply Clif- 

18453—5—23
TO LET — Furnished heated 

Main 2780.
rooms. 

18342—5—27FOR SALE—Wicker fishing basket and 
strap, $2.75.—Main 3473. Plumbing and Heating

WANTED—Experienced salesladies In 
Ready-to-wear. Must be alert, and 

have good knowledge of the business.— 
Apply D’Allairds, 81 King street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. M. 6236.
18321—5—2518431—5—21 w. A. STEIPER,

Auctioneer.
MOVED to 18 Exmouth street, Arthur 

Doyle, Plumbing and Heating.
16927-

TO LET—Flat of flva rooms with elec
trics; also four roomed flat.—Apply 

217 Waterloo street.
FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Phone Main 

8767-11. 18419—5—22 TO LET—Cosy furnished rooms, priv
ileges.—14 Germain street.

-3018365—5—2718379—5—21 BURGOYNE & 
WESTRUP

BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON 
HAND—BROAD COVE, 

McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP. 

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

18267—6—25 Roofing iFOR SALE—18 ft. canoe, almost new. 
Apply Main 1848-11.

i TO LET—Bright warm six room flat, 
electrics. Telephone 1401.WANTED—at once, graduate nurtie for 

night duty, 
nurses, Saint John County Hospital.

18349—5—28

18408—5—23 TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, lights, 
heat and bath; very central.—180 

18258—5—26

Apply Superintendent GRAVEL Roofing and Roofing Repairs.
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street 

Telephone 1401. 18362—5—25

19863—5—25 AUCTIONEERS,
82 Germain Street» 
We have been In

structed to sell by 
private treaty at our 

salesrooms a large stock of Phono
graphic Records, Golf Bags, Fishing 
Bags, at prices less than wholesale. 

JOHN BURGOYNE,

FOR SALE—Horse. Apply J. J. Terris. 
61 City road. 18451—5—22 Charlotte.room flat, electrics andTO LET

bath, $13 month.—Apply 30 Mill, Phone 
M. 5011. 18330—5—22COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Large furnished front rooms. 

Main 2355-21.FOR SALE—Girl’s bicycle, almost new. 
M. 1058-21. 18392-5^-28 GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel

lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee & 
Co., 94 Princess street. Telephone Main 
585, J. W. Cameron, Manager. 9—13

18287—5—21&

Sun Goal and Wood Co.TO LET—Flat, 71 Brittain street, June 
1st. Phone 668-11. 18331—5—27

WANTED—To go to Westfield end of 
May, general maid, also nursemaid. 

References. Mrs. Boyer Smith, 18 
Garden street.

TO LET—Bright rooms, furnished or 
unfurnished. Also small apartment, 

82 Coburg.—Phone M. 2050-12.
FOR SALE—Sailing yach Chinook 27 

ft. over all, 7 ft beam, cabin. Good 
condition. Present location Millidge- 
ville. Price $160. Phone 4065. Second Hand Goods Phone M. 1346, 78 St. David SlTO LET—Sunny upper flat. 

1690-21
18405—5—28

18357—5—21 18205—5—25
18353—6—21WANTED—Girl for general house work. 

Apply to 292 Princess street. TO LET—Furnished rooms and two 
room apartments.—10 Peters street.

18207—5—23

BOSTON Second Hand Store has moved 
All goods 

18396—5—28
t.f. AuctioneerTO LET—Bright sunny 7 room flat.

self-contained, $135 Mecklenburg, Main 
5152. 18280—5—23

to 17 Prince Edward, 
bought and sold. COAL AND WOODFOR SALE—Driving horse harness and 

wagon ; also saddle.—Phone 
388-21.

18456—5—22
18341—5^21 Use the Want Ad. Wayft WANTED—Maid, 239 Princess, TO LET—Rooms, double and single, 

board If desired. Reasonable. 41 
Sewell. 18191—n—30

WANTED—Purchase ladles' and gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lamport Bros., 65 Main street, Phone 
M. 6011. 8—11—M-

Apply 195 Duke 
18148—5—23

TO LET—Two flats, 
street

18406—5—28 McBean Pictou—A good clean Coal 
DRY KINDLING 

By Load or in Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length for 

grate use.
Spool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

CITY FUK CO.

FOR SALE—Plano. Main 3268.
18334-6-45WANTED—A good reliable maid for 

general house work. Family of three. 
References required.—Apply 152 Watson 
street, West Saint John.

TO LET—Flats. Mrs. Robert Ross, 87 
18216—5—23 TO LET—Furnished heated room, 34 

King Square (next Imperial.)FOR SALE—One Black Spaniel 
Apply 403 Haymarket Square. Duke or Phone M. 2527.pup. 

18308—5—27
WANTED—Purchase ladles* and gen

tlemen’s cast oft clothing, boots. Call 
Lamport Bros., 656 Main street. Phone 
Main 4468.

18313—5—25 18200—5—22TO LET—Flat, 231 Princess street. 
Phone 1847-31. 18146—5—23WANTED—Experienced maid. Refer

ences. Family of two.—Mrs. C. -H, 
Falrweather, 248 King East.

WHAT USERS SAY ABOUT 

WELSH NUTS AS A KITCHEN

TO LET—Three nicely furnished rooms, 
dining room, 2 bedrooms, with use of 

kitchen.—16 Charles, mornings.
18123—6—23

FOR SALE—Cabin motor boat, two 
cylinder, speedy. uneap.—Apply at 

R. C. McAfee’s, King street, Phone M.
18260—6—21

TO LET—Upper flat, 40 Peters street. 
Also small apartment. Enquire down- 

18124—5—22
Tailors and Furriers18340—5—23 4657. stairs.

Phone 468—257 City RoadHIGH CLASS Ladles* and Gents’ 
Tailoring and Furs of every descrip

tion made to order.—Morin. 62 Germain.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work in small family of 3 adults.— 

Apply with references to 34 Sydney St.
18381—5—21

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 Carmar
then. 18108—5—25FOR SALE—Flock laying hens and 

chickens. Also welding outfit.—Main 
18283—5—21

TO LET—Sunny basement flat, lights. 
233 Douglas Ave.—Apply 15 Richmond, 

18094—5—221568-11. Phone M. 2461-41. TO LET—Furnished rooms, central.—. 
3760. 18078—5—22 RANGE AND FEEDER COALAUCTIONS City Fuel, LimitedFOR SALE—Motor boat, 24 feet long.

four cylinder 20 H. P. engine, suitable 
for gentleman’s runabout.—P. O. Box 
934, Saint John.

TO LET—Four room flat, 39 Paradise 
Rent $12.—Apply L. Boyanner, 

17992—6—21
WANTED—General maid. Good wages. 

Apply in writing, Mrs. E. D. Fowler.
18327—5—27

WANTED—Girl or woman for general 
house work.—Apply Mrs. Daley, 60 

18356—5—21

row.
Ill Charlotte street. UNFURNISHED ROOMS Very Valuable Well Rented 

Corner Freehold Property.
WEST SAINT JOHN,

BY AUCTION

Gondola Point. 18150—6—23
TO LET—Two rooms, 1 Portland street. 

Phone 3237. 18338—5—22
TO RENT—From June 1st lower flat 26 

Pitt street, double parlors, 3 bed
rooms, bathroom, dining room, kitchen, 
hardwood floors in parlors, hot water 
heating, heated by landlord. Rental $50 
per month. Inspection Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons from 2 to 4. Apply to 
The Saint John Real Estate Company, 
Limited, 42 Princess street, City.

18031- '

Offering Canadian Lump Coal 
for this week only, $11.25 
cash. Limited amount only.

FOR SALE—Staunch row boat, 17 feet 
long, In good condition. P. O. Box 934, 

Saint John. 18152—5—23
i.

Winter street. No. J—GIVES STRONG STEADY HEAT.
No. 2—KINDLES QUICK AND EASY.
No. 3—REQUIRES LITTLE ATTENTION.
No. 4—IS SMOKELESS AND SOOTLESS.
No. 5—LASTS LONGER THAN OTHER COALS. 
No. 6-A PAN OF ASHES EVERY 3 DAYS.
No. 7—PRACTICALLY STONELESS.
No. 8-MOST ECONOMICAL,

TO LET—.Rooms. Apply 193 Canter
bury street. 18361—5—27WANTED—General maid, Westfield

summer months.—Apply 255 Rockland 
road. 18315—5—32

FOR SALE—No. 6 hot water furnace, 
New Perfection oil jacket heater. Ex

press wagon to hire.—M. 1016-11
18028—5—21

TO LET—Heated rooms. 898-41. I am instructed to sell 
by public auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on 
SATURDAY MORN
ING, May 23rd, at 12 

o’clock noon, daylight 
time, that valuable free

hold property, No. 183 to 139 Union 
street, and No. 2 to 8 Rodney street, 
consisting of freehold lot 50 ft. on 
Union street and 100 feet on Rodney 
street; 2 Vi storey building,
Union and Rodney streets, containing 
one double store, one single store, 
single office and 8 tenants. Two storey 
building fronting on Rodney street, con
taining two flats. Present rental with 
one flat vacant, $1,688.00 per annuam; 
with vacant flat rented at $12.00 per 
month, rental would be $1,782.00 per 
annum. This is a

CITY FUEL, LTD.18282—5—21

fort?WANTED—Good general maid to go to 
country for summer months. Good 

wages.—Mrs. F. Nell Brodie, 164 Duke 
street. 18062—5—22

92-94 Smythe St ’Phone M. 352j TO LET—Four unfurnished rooms, 
tral.—Phone M. 4077. 18221—FOR SALE—A quantity of ladles’ cloth

ing, in good condition, to be disposed 
of cheap.—150 Broad street.

u 21
TO LET—Flat. 53 Somerset street, $8.

18070—5—22 BOARDERS WANTED BROAD COVE17882—5—20SITUATIONS WANTED; TO LET—Basement flat. 
Victoria street.

Apply 123 
18001—5—21 TO LET—Board and room, 6.50 week, 

178 Metcalf street, near Adelaide. * 
18402—5—22

. WANTED—GENERALRELIABLE man wants steady Job driv
ing team, truck or other work.—Apply 

Box O 37, Times. ___
McBean Pictou Queen 
Bay View

American Anthracite 
Summer Price*

TO LET—Flat, 168 Queen street. A.r.o 
garage rented separately—M. 3782-11 

17896—5—21
WANTED—Used car In good condition. 

S. Bannister, 108 Ludlow, West. Ap- 
18401—5—23

Bush18382—5—22
TO LET—Room and board, private, 189 

Sydney. 18263—5—26P ply 6-8.WANTED—Dressmaking by the day. 
Phone evenings, Main 3817-31. TO LET—Two flats, Thorn 

Phone 4102.
cornerie avonue. 

17894—5—20WANTED—Flat, 4 or 6 rooms, with or 
without bath.—Box O 36, Times.

19367—5—25

WANTED—Boarders, at Grand Bay, 
handy station and beach.—Box O 34, 

Times. 18257—5—21

18246—5—21

McGivem Coal Co.SOUND REASONINGoneAGENTS WANTED TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, High street, 
lights, toilet. Call M. 4043.WANTED—Silent salesman. Phone M. 

8368. 18452—5—22
WANTED—Boarders at the Atkinson 

House, 12 Charlotte street. All home 
cooking.

4—30—t.f.MAN OR WOMAN paid $225 for 90 
days’ work, distributing religious liter

ature, spare or full time. For free par
ticulars, write Mr. Conrad, Spadina 
Building, Toronto.

12 Portland Street. M. 4}When selling af $16.00 per ton, users found Welsh Coal 
economical over good soft and hard coals selling $2.00 to 
$6 00 per ton less. THEN with our present price only $15.00 
Spot Cash, sluiced in, Welsh should be and is the most satis
factory all round Coal on the market without exception.

18147—5—23FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWANWANTED—To buy double tenement 
house^ In good locality. Terms cash. 

Apply Box O 38. Times. 13290—5—21
1—22—1926

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydiey 
AH sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.60 
and $2.26 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Flm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

TO LET—Board and room, 160 Princess 
street. 17198—6—1TO LET—Two nice flats, Wright street.

Rent moderate. Apply C. H. Towns- 
hend, 64 King or 1 Gooderich.

17013—6—1
FOR SALE—AUTOS very valuable free

hold property situate in the heart of 
the business district of West Saint John 
and will become more valuable each 
year. This is a splendid opportunity 
for investment.

" FOR SALE—Two. Chevrolets Touring, 
1924 models; two late model Dodge 

touring cars, one McLaughlin Special. 
1917 model, a bargain at $175.—United 
Garage, 90 Duke street.

WANTED—Two or three furnished 
rooms for light housekeeping. Must 

be centrally located, by family of three. 
—Box O 35, Telegraph and Times.

TO LET—Cottage on Mt. Pleasant, 6 
rooms, furnace, open fireplace, ver

andah, New flat, Cllfden Avenue, elx 
rooms, very attractive. Heated flats, 14 
Prince Wm. street, 3 and 4 rooms, 
kitchenette with gas stove ; some furn
iture If desired.—Apply 62 Parks street. 
Main 1456.

Telephone Main 191318368—5—22 F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

5—is—tr.
FOR SALE—Cheap. Ford Coupe, late 

model. Apply R. S. Earle. 161 Meck
lenburg street, between 3-6 p. m.

18343—5—21

I

BAILIFF’S SALE CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.Auto Repairingpupils. Reasonable 
Wilkes. 28 Dorchester 

16297—5—25

WANTED—Music 
prices. Mabel

street, Main 379.5.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET There will be sold by Public Auc

tion on FRIDAY, MAY 22nd, at 11 
-a. m-, in the rear of 89 Simonds street, 
one gasoline engine and table for wood | 
sawing, same having been distrained 
for rent.

DRY WOODFOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 91 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

MOTORS re-manufactured and general 
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim

ated given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street

1—28—t.f.

CHARLOTTE, BELOW BRITTAIN STREETTO LET—Small furnished flat, central 
location. Rent $5 weekly.—Phone 

Main 3819-21.
Extra large loads of heavyPLACES IN COUNTRY SOFTWOOD

$2.00
Extra Quality Hardwood

$3.50
D. W. LAND

18454—5—21

TO LET—Modern furnished flat, for 
summer months.—M. 4690.

5-21FOR SALE OR TO LET—Furnished 
cottage, Fair Vale.—Main 2355-21.

18288—5—21
THOS. X. GIBBONS,

Bailiff.Use the Want Ad. Way 18458-5-22FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 18274—5—22

FOR SALE—One McCIary 4 burner gas 
stove with oven, $12; one new Pease 

Economy pipeless hot air furnace, 14000 
cubic ft. capacity; will sell at whole
sale price; 2 sets of cement laundry 
trays, $5 each.—M. 139. 18450—5—21

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF JUMPS FROM THE FRYING PAN INTO THE FIRE, SO TO SPEAK - By “BUD” FISHER
Erin Street Siding 

’Phone 4055
"FOR SALE—Parlor suite. $12; bureau 

and commode, $10; other household 
things in good condition. Cheap.—101 
Blmonds street. 18393—5—21 Coal! Coal! Coal!

West St. John Residents 
Give us a call.

LANCASTER COAL CO. 
Phone W. 578.

FOR SALE—Sideboard, square dining 
table upholstered piano stool, child's 

large harnessed 
Main 2247-41.

rocking horse.—Phono 
18438—5—21

FOR SALE—Chickerlng square piano. 
Good condition, 150 Wright street.

18424—5—23
a

FOR SALE—McCIary refrigerator and 
washing machine, 24 Elliott row.

18407—5—22

FOR SALE—Perfection oil stove, In 
good condition.—M. 4193.

18410—5—22

FOR SALE—Refrigerator and baby 
rlage, cream wicker.—261 Prince Ed

ward, third floor. 18311—5—22
FOR BALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.*0 largt

HaseiPRIVATE SALE mahogany and wal
nut tables and chairs.—Phone Main 

18310—5—25
truck load. W. P. Turner, 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.950-41.
TWO CHURCHES BAR UNION.
KINGSTON, Ont., May 19—Wilton 

Presbyterian church has voted 16 to 14 
against entering the United Church o? 
Camela, and Sunburg church has votec 

j 25 to 3 against Union.

FOR SALE—Rattan chair, single mat
tress almost new; upholstered couch. 

Phone M. 3764. 1815.1—5—19

>OR SALE—Cottage outfit, dishes, pans, 
Oil Mtjova.—ItiA Princess street.

18000—5—21 1
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BROAD COVE
$12.50 Per Ton 
5 Bags—$3.25

H. A. FOSHAY
Sheriff St. Phqne M.3808

RANGE COAL
A good coed at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Exteniion- Phone 1M.

mWRITE A 
WANT AD .

$8.50 Economy Coal
$ 9.50 DIAMOND COAL

10.50 QUEEN COAL
12.50 BROAD COVE Coal 
13.00 NATIONAL COAL

$14.50 SUSQUEHANNA 
Egg and Chestnut — the 
best American Hard Coal 
here in years.

15.00 WELSH COAL, Nut 
and Furnace.

SCOTCH HARD COAL—all 
sizes.
Let us fill the bin now.

J. S. Gibbon & Co.
LTD.

’Phone M. 2636
61/2 Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St.

6-23

The following property will be 
sold at Public Auction at the prop
erty itself on Saturday the 28rd. in
stant at 3 o’clock. The property 
known as the, Wm. E. Corbet prop
erty at Westfield Beach, con
sisting of two lots, one on 
the West Side of the Nercpis 
Road about 7-10 of an acre 
in size with a frontage on said road 
of about 250 ft. and the other a 
small lot on the east side of said 
road between the road and railway 
about 100 ft. front—there- is a well 
on the property and a right of way 
to the river bank with a right to 
use the beach. For further particu
lars apply to Inches, Weyman and 
Hazen. 18240-6-23

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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Six Teachers Fired; Ontario Students Strike BIRKENHEAD UNDER 
FIRE FOR WRITINGSLEADERS ACTIVE 

ID STRONG IT
“UNCLE JOE” FORGOT CIGAR

Recalcitrant Pupils Parade Smith Falls Streets Demanding Old 
Principal’s Return; High School Will Continue 

To Carry On Secretary of State For India is 
Criticized For Newspaper 

Article.
THE SENATE discussed Socialism 

in relation to the Cape Breton situ
ation.

IN THE HOUSE—The day was 
spent in debate on the question of the 
exportation of electrical power. A vote 
of $431,840 to provide for salaries and 
contingencies in the Department of 
Finance, was passed without debate.

THE SENATE will sit.
IN THE HOUSE—Estimates for the 

Department of Immigration will be 
considered.

Canadian Press Despatch. Mr. Evans is the present principal, 
whose recent appointment is stated by 
the dismissed teachers to have been the 
origin of the trouble which culminated

SMITH FALLS, Ont., May 19—
About 50 per cent, of the student 
body of the local collegiate institute 
walked out on strike after the 11 a. m. 
recess today in protest against the dis- in their dismissal.
missal of six teachers by the board of ! Dr. E. H. Wickwire, chairman of the 
education. Board of Education, has called a spe-

The students paraded the streets cial meeting of the board to deal with 
after leaving the school, yelling that the question. He stated that the school 
they wanted C. S. Allen back as prin- would carry on in the meantime with 
cipal, "and G. E. Evans, as janitor.” the students who did not strike.

m

LONDON, May 19—Lord Hewart, 
Chief Justice of England, Is being crit
icized as well as Lord Birkenhead, 
secretary of state for India for writ
ing to the press.

Lord Birkenhead had contributed to 
the press for some time, and the crit
icism of His Lordship for doing so 
while in office as a minister of the 
government, has been going on for 
some time, but the Lord Chief Justice 
has come into the spot light of crit
icism for a two column article in a 
Sunday paper, with regard to tech
nical objections to peeresses in their 
own 
Lords.

W.

1* >J ANTI-UNIONISTS TO 
MEET ON JUNE 8Winnipeg Rails, Nat Brew

eries and Asbestos Are 
Featured

1
î v

John Bull Not So Slow.

(Winnipeg Tribune."!
It is a remarkable thing that, less 

thar: seven years after the end of I he 
greatest war in history, with a debt 
unparalleled and with tremendous 
losses in human material and every 
kind of industrial resources, Britain 
should be enabled to set the gold stan
dard at the mast. Whether the pio- 

has been too rapid for Britain’s 
real benefit or not, at least it has been 
accomplished and probably inside a 
couple of years Britain will begin ta 
feel the advantage of the sacrifices she 
has made.

Constitution of New Church to 
be Planned at Toronto 

Congress.REV. B. H. NOBLES 
IN FAILING HEALTH

Milk Is Used To
Extinguish BlazeSPECULATORS FOR RISE 

SCORE IN WALL STREET
mmiftl;

: :::
î

* ;

; /
:

TORONTO, May. 19—Representa
tives from each non-concurring con
gregation and each minority opposed 
to entering the United Church of Can
ada are expected to attend the Presby
terian congress here on June 8 for the 
purpose of planning the constitution of 
a new church, according to Dr. A. S. 
Grant. The anti-unionist divine stat
ed further that 1,800 and 2,000 dele
gates will be present at the gathering, 
one third of this number to be women. 
Dr. Grant added that although 
women will participate in the congress 
they will not have seats in the general 
assembly of the new denomination.

gr. THOMAS, Ont, May 19—A 
broken hydro wire falling 

across telephone wires between 
Middle March and Fingal during 
Saturday night's storm, set fire to 
eight houses.

Only the quick work of the farm- 
eft in disconnecting their tele
phones prevented serious damage. 
One instance is reported where 
several pails of milk were used to 
check the blaze, which had scorch
ed the wall paper on either side 
of the wiring system.

right, sitting in the ' I rouse of

Public Utilities, Motors and 
Rails Are in Much 

Demand.

sgif
Kg Former Saint John Clergyman in 

San Antonio—Rev. Dr. Hut
chinson’s Welcome.

LIBERALS HONOR MURRAY.
MONTREAL, May 19—Hon. G. 

Murray, former Prime Minister of Nova 
Scotia, was elected an honorary mem
ber of the Montreal Reform Club at 
the annual meeting here today.

cess

Canadian Press. The following items are from the
MONTREAL, May 20.—Leaders 

were active and strong at the opening 
of today’s stock market. National 
Breweries and Winnipeg Ralls received 
considerable attention, the former on 
rumors that plans are being discussed 

the purchase of Frontenac Brewer- 
rising % to 53%, and the latter

Maritime Baptist:
Rev. Benjamin H. Nobles, formerly 

of Saint John, writes from San Antonio 
Texas, that his sufferings have been 
more severe of recent months and that 
he realizes that the shadows are length
ening about him. The grace of God 
upholds him in all his affliction. Mr.
Nobles has recently changed his resi
dence and his address now is West 
French Place, 1810, San Antonio, Tex
as, at which address he would be 
pleased to hear from any old friends.

On Sunday the 10th inst., Rev. R.
Osgood Morse was the preacher at 
the church in Bear River, N. S. This 
fine old church is looking forward hope
fully to the coming of the Rev. E. J.
Barrass as their pastor. He will com
mence work with them on May 31.

While crossing from Saint John to 
Digby on Saturday, tfie 10th inst., the 
editor had the pleasure of meeting Rev.
J. Willard Lltch, D. D., superintendent 
of Baptist work in British Columbia.
Dr. Litch had attended a meeting of 
the executive Of the Foreign Mission 
Board in Toronto, and came on to 
visit his sister, Mrs. Margaret Ban- 
croft, at Lawrencetown, N. S. Dr. Litch 
was accompanied by his niece, Miss 
Marion Bancroft, who has spent the 
winter in musical study in Toronto.
Dr. Litch and the editor were college 
classmates at Acadia, graduating m 
1891, and this was their second meet
ing since that date.

Claude T. Olmstead has just returned paris, May 19—French forces in 
from Rochester, N. Y., where he spen four groups are now in the positions In 
the last year as a student in the 1 eo- ]yjorocco assigned to them by General 
logical Seminary. Mr. Olmstead desires Qount Chambrun, and aside from 
to serve some church in the Maritime 
Provinces during the vacation as pas
toral supply.

When “Uncle Joe” Cannon posed for a picture on his 89th birthday 
he forgot to have hie big cigar with him. “Uncle Joe” was greeted by 
hundreds of relatives and friends at hie home In Danville, III., on hie 
birthday and took an automobile ride for his dally exercise, 
smoke anybody’s cigar but your own,” was hie advice for longevity. “Be kind to

your Stomach”
"Never

tPEACE PLAN URGED CONCERN IS FORMEDRevenue Officer Sees More Liquor Smugglingtjes,
after opening up Va at 49%, easing % 

Another strong and active
Strike by 50,000 Asked in Event 

of War at Meet of Shoe 
Workers.

Letters Patent Granted Toronto 
Interests With $3,600,000 

Capital.

to 48%.
stock was Asbestos preferred, which 
rose % to 109%. The most active leader 
during the first fifteen minùtes of trad
ing, however, was Consolidated Smelt
ers, which following its yesterday’s ad- 

of 4% to 88%, a new high, opened

Won’t Be Surprised If Whisky Would Soon Be Bartered For 
Goods in Canada and United States; Says Dominion Doing 

Good Work in Supressing Contraband Operators
t

'ft i

MONTREAL, May 19—Resolutions 
advocating the cessation of work by 
the 50,000 members of the union in 
the event of war being forced upon 
them and favoring the United States 
labor amendment, were introduced at 
today's session of the International 
Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union con
vention here.

Those resolutions were referred to 
committee for recommendations.

Captain Alfred Lacouvee, commander 
of the S.S. Margaret, premier rev
enue cutter in the service of the Do
minion of Canada.

Captain Lacouvee said the Domin
ion government was doing very good 
woric in suppressing the activities 
of the rum-runners, especially along 
the Nova Scotian coast and in the

Canadian Press Despatch.
QUEBEC, May 19—That liquor 

smuggling was coming to such a 
pitch in Canada and the United 
States that it would not surprise him 
if one would soon be able to ex
change a gallon of liquor for goods 
in much the same manner as money, 
was the opinion expressed today by Gulf of St. Lawrence.

QUEBEC, May 19—Letters patent 
have been issued by the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council to the concern 
which will be known as the Ste. Anne 
Paper Co., Ltd., with a capital of $8,- 
600,000. The new company has been 
authorized to construct mills and shops 
at Beaupre, a few miles from Ste. 
Anne De Beaupre, and carry on the 
industry of manufacturing pulpwood, 
paper, construction material, etc. The 
company is headed by Toronto inter
ests where there is a branch.

✓

IAvance
off the fraction at 83, but almost im- I

mediately climbed to a fresh high mark 
at 83%. Other gains were recorded by 
Price Bros., up % to 39; Tucketts up 

-% to 66, and B. C. Fish, a small lot of 
which changed hands up a similar frac
tion, at 34. There were no declines in 
the early trading. A number of the 
more important stocks sold the same, 
these being Canada Cement 104% ; On
tario Steel products, 54; Bell, 137 ; Steel 
of Canada, 85%; Montreal Power 
183%, and Penmans 156. The balance 
of the list received no attention.

g

$
FRENCH WAIT MOVEDiscoverer of Marquis

Wheat Gets Gold Medal
Current Events -

FVJSING the stomach with digestive tablets and fluids 
J_y can never do more than afford temporary relief from . 
indigestion.
The cause of chronic indigestion is found in the torpid 
condition of the liver and the consequent constipation of 
the bowels.
Get rid of this condition and Ae indigestion disappears.
The most effective corrective treatment is Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. There is proof of this in the great 
majority of homes.
If this medicine is not knowmto you ask your friends about 
it, or get a box from your druggist and put it to the test

LOSS IS $4,000,000NEW YORK, May 20—C. & O. regular 
semi-annual two per cent, on Common. 

American Smelting advances lend 10 Will Prevent Riffiane From Slip
ping Through Their 

Blockade.

OTTAWA, May 19—The Royal So
ciety of Canada Gold Medal, presented 
by Sir Joseph Flavelle, and awarded 
each for scientific achievement, will be 
presented Wednesday afternoon to Dr. 
Charles E. Saunders, a fellow of the 
society, for his discovery and develop
ment of Marquis wheat, It was an
nounced at the opening of the society’s 
annual meeting today.

points to 8 cents a pound.
Gas Journal estimates daily 

crude oil production last week 2,294.271 
barrels, increase 54,602 daily over prev
ious week.

Southern New England Tel. regular 
quarterly $2 dividend.

German gold discount 
rates from 8 to 7 per cent.

Gulf Refining cuts gasoline two cents 
in Greater New York, meeting Texas 
Co. price.

MONTREAL May 20—Yesterday's re
vival of interest in Breweries stock 
was accompanied by rumors that the 
National Breweries board is meeting to
day to consider plans for the purchase 
of Frontenac. The price set upon 
Frontenac control by its administra
tion board has been stated as high as 
$160 a share.

Pool operations In Winnipeg Railway 
would appear to have been entered in
to under a luck star, for its reported 
that the city’s hydro plant dam has 
been badly damaged by ice. and may 
go down the river any day. This would 
make the city dependent upon Winni
peg Electric for Its requirements, and 
would not only add materially to the 
earnings of the company, but would en
hance the company’s position in negotia
tions now under way.

Oil andIN WALL ST.
NEW YORK, May 20.—Speculators 

for the advance again assumed control 
of the price movement at the opening 
of today’s stock market. Public utili
ties, motors and the so called “merger 
rails,” were again in brisk demand. 
Electric Power certificates moved up 
1% to 35, a new top, and Wabash A., 
reached a new maximum at 68%, in the 
first few minutes of trading.

CABLE TRANSFERS 
MONTREAL, May 20.—Cable trans

fers 486%.

Large Area Swept by Fire in 
Germany; Flames Are 

Spreading.
bank cuts

STETTIN, Germany, May 19—Dam
age estimated at $4,000,000 has been 
done over an area of 24 square miles 
by the largest forest fire in this sec
tion in many years.

It Is still spreading rapidly. The In
habitants of one village have fled. No 
deaths have been reported so far.

such local actions as are necessary to 
prevent the Riffians from slipping 
through between them, they will await 
the next move of the Abd-el-Krim, 
leader of the rebel tribesmen.

One Death Results
From Election Fight Rev. Dr. Hutchinson

We are In receipt of copies of “The 
Recorder and Times” of Brockville, 
Ont., which give an accoünt of the 
opening of the pastorate of Rev. David 
Hutchinson, D. D., with the First Bap
tist church of that city, on Sunday, 
May 3. The attendance at the services 
on the opening day was large. A formal 
welcome to the church was extended 
to Dr. Hutchinson by J. S. Copland, 
to which Dr. Hutchinson replied. Dr. 
Hutchinson used as the text of his 
opening sermon, “The Lord be with 
you all.” His emphasis was on the 
value we are to place on God's presence.

Miss Ellinor Riseborough, daughter 
of Rev. Charles Riseborough of New 
Ross, N. S., whom her fatlyr has not 
seen for 16 years, is coming on the 
steamer Carminia from Belfast, Ireland, 
and Miss Audrey Riseborough, a grad
uate in music from Acadia Seminary, 
is coding from Boston, and they with 
their father will occupy the parsonage 
at New Ross.

Dr.Chase’s
Kidney and Liver €àPills £ " '

WILLIAMSSON, W. Va„ May 19— 
One man was shot to death and 
three others were wounded late to
day in an election fight at Kermit, 
near here, according to a telephone 
message to the sheriff here. Sher
man Parsley was reported killed and 
Kn Kirk, a deputy sheriff. Buck Kirk 
and Ken Chapman wounded.

Unfurnished rooms to let. See the 
want ad. page.____________________ DEBT SCHEME OUTLINED.

WASHINGTON, May 19—At a 
conference with President Coelidge to
day, B. F. Yokum, retired capitalist, 
outlined a war debt settlement plan 
under which all debtor nations to the 
United States would enter into a com
mon agreement.

NEW YORK MARKET.

NEW YORK, May 20.

Hlffh I/Ow Noon 
183% 192% 192%

ÜxStocks to 12 noon.

I- American Can ___
Am. Locomotive ....122% 122% 122% 
Baldwin Locomotive. .115% 114% 114%

40% 40%
76% 76%

W
Bethlehem Steel .... 40% 
Baltimore & Ohio .. 76% 
Dodge Common 
Dodge Pfd 
Gen. Motors .
Kennecott 
Radio Common
Rubber ..............
Studebaker ...
Steel ....................
C. P. R.
Union
Woolworth ...

24%24% 247/%
75% 75%
74% 74%

Cooks and Maids Wanted. See the 
want ad. page.76 85 eta. a bos all dealers or tt*u*soN, Bars & Co., Ltd., Toronto.Furnished Apartments to Let. See 

the want ad. page.
75

50 Apartments to Let. See the want ad. 
page.

50% 60
69 Vs 69% 69%
46% 46% 4614

45% 45 %
....119% 118% 118% 
....144% 144*4 14494
....140% 139% 140%
....126% 125% 126%

Stores to Let. See the want ad. page.
46

XC(Pacifié" " : :

mMONTREAL MARKET. Nurse Stacey’s Suggestions to 
>f^E%.Middie Aged Women

sAMONTREAL, May 20.
Stocks to 12 noon. BAYER |l<High Low Noon 

79% 80%
109% 110% nagAsbestos Common .. bi)

Asbestos Pfd ............110
Atlantic Sugar Com.. 25
Abitibi ...........................
Brazilian .......................
Bell Telephone .........
Canada Car Pfd .... 82 82 82
Canada Cement Com.104% 104% 104% 
Industrial Alcohol ...10 ,1!L,
Montreal Power........... 183% 183% 183%
National Breweries... 63% 52% 53
Shawlnigan ..................... 143%
Smelting ......................... 83%
Steel Canada ................ 86% 85% 86%
Spanish River Com. .105% 105% 10?»%
Textile ................................ 76% 78% 76%
Winnipeg ......................... 49% * 48 48

SMRIN2525
69% 69% | Shipping

50%60% m PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINA
TIONS.

Notice is hereby given that the Board 
of Examiners of the New Brunswick 
Pharmaceutical Society will meet for 
the examination of candidates for regis
tration in the city of Saint John on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
June 9," 10 and 11, at 9.30 a. m. Can
didates must give notice to the Regis
trar, J. Herbert Crockett, 303 Union 
street, Saint John, N. B., in writing, of 
their intention to present themselves 
for examination at least ten days be
fore the date fixed for examinations. 
Such notice must be accompanied by 
the examination fee of $10 and by a 
certificate to the satisfaction of the 
Council that the candidate ptissesses the 
qualifications required by the Pharmacy 
Act. Candidates for re-examination 
are required to pay the fee of $3.

(Signed) W. R. RODD,
Secretary.

137 137 137
I

|ÈÏ
'A ■143% 143%

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.8383
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Lumbago 
Rheumatism

î

sSila«K9Arrived.
Tuesday, May 19.

Stmr. Snar, 946. Pederson, Cardiff.
Coastwise:—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald. Digby : Keith Cann, 177, Peters, 
Westport: Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Digby; Granville III, 64, Collins, An
napolis Royal ; gas schr. Walter C., 12, 
Belding, Chance Harbor.

Cleared.

Headache Neuralgia Colds
Toothache Neuritis

m

4r ' '
wÜCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO, May 20.

High "Low Noon 
.170 169 169
.155 154% 154%

145% 146
.113% 113% 113%
.116% 116 116% 
.114% 114 114

Pain
To 12 noon.

Me y wheat 
July wheat 
September wheat ... .146
May corn .........
July corn .........
September corn

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions. 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Wednesday. May 20.
S. S. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

Eastport and Boston.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, Digby.

1 !

vAspirin 1, the tr.de mark (resi.tered 1» C.n.d.> of =*^ MamActme of Mmgrtta-

sTZmn a,»?’ Tuesday. May 19. 
Stmr. Hovland, 697, Skjolden, New 

York.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Bear River, 70. 

Woodworth, Digby; Granville HI, 64. 
Collins, Annapolis Royal; gas schr. Wal
ter C., 12, Belding, Lepreau.

IWWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, March 20.

Low Noon

179 178% 179' ' 
143 142% 142%
55% .......................
66% .....................
52% .......................

of Bayer Company w
To 12 noon.

May wheat ... 
July wheat 
October wheat
May oats .........
July oats .... 
October oats •

sHigh
.191% r MRS. H. STACEY

COLLINSVtlXS. ILUHOM183525-20-22-25

TEACHERS ALL-EXPENSE TOUR 
TO THE PACIFIC COAST IN
CLUDING CANADIAN AND 

AMERICAN NATIONAL 
PARKS.

A MOST trying period of a woman’s life is that of middle age, 
fraught with danger to some extent, and invariably with 

most annoying symptoms, such as hot flashes, smothering spells, 
nervous troubles, irregularities and fainting spells.
When a woman like Nurse Stacey after many years of caring for 
the sick writes a letter of praise for Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound like the following, it should influence other 
women who are passing through the Change of Life to try it. 
Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is a root and herb medi
cine especially adapted to act upon the feminine system. It helps 
nature to build up the weakened, nervous system, and enables 
women to pass this trying period with the least possible annoying 
symptoms.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamen Linglan docked at the 

wharf of the Dominion Coal Company 
this morning with a full cargo of coal.
9. 9. Hovland, Captain Skjolden, Is ex

pected to leave this afternoon or even
ing for New York in ballast.

9. S. Mongolia Is due this afternoon. 
In ballast, from Halifax to load potatoes 
for Havana. „

S. 9. Berengarla sailed from South
ampton Saturday for New York.

8. S. Tuscania sailed, for New York 
Saturday from Glasgow.

S. 9. Carmania left Liverpool Saturday 
for New York.

9. 9. Samaria arrived at Queenstown 
Monday. She sailed from New York.

9. S. Mauretania arrived at Plymouth 
Sunday from New York.

9. 9. Andanla arrived at New York 
Monday from Hamburg, Cherbourg and 
outhampton via Halifax.

Brokers' Opinions
A complete thirty-day all-expense 

tour Is being arranged to the North 
Pacific coast, special train leaving To
ronto, July 9, traveling on this train to 
Prince Rupert, B. C., stopping over en 
route for a day at Winnipeg; à few 
hours at Walnwrlght Buffalo Park; 
three days at Jasper National Park, 
with short stopovers to view Mount 
Bobson and the Indian village of Kit- 
wanga.

The party will then board Canadian 
National Pacific coast steamer for 
Vancouver, Victoria, Portland and 

. <• a tmt muw Seattle, returning from Portland viaPROBATE COURT SAINT J Union Pacific with side-trip to Yellow-
To the next of km and creditors oUtone Park> thmce to Salt Lake City,

C A tiatepitv and I ^ock}' Mountain Park, Denver, Chi-
City of SAIN r JOHN in c • cage and back to Toronto, which point
Cf°NFyw BRUNSWICK1 Widow and! wlU be reached on August 7. The tour 
of NLW BRUNSWIG , ^ » , will include four and one-half days*
a*l.,?thcr5 lnay fC0Ifiyrn ..hnvc a,1to tour in Yellowstone Park, and

1 U,1 Admm‘st.rator ° . ■ m | three and one-half days’ tour in Rocky
named deceased intestate,■ ha',"gJ^ i Mountain National Park.
•lis accounts, in t is > allowed I The tour is being arranged under
to have the same parsed and allowed| ^ A R B Princi-
and order for distribution made You Qf ^ sl,verthorn School, Toronto, 
are hereby cited to attend, if you so | and Martin Kerr, principal of the Earl 
court’ofprohbatPeatobgc hekl hl and fov Kitchener School Hamilton. Full in-

IS KXfri„? c5 ZH'cLX> „t v™,:, *"'• * ‘°'Mof Saint John, on MONDAY the i Hamilton. _ Toronto In
FIFTEENTH day of June next, at i The rate of $418.50 from Toronto In- 
the hour of ELEVEN o’clock in ‘he ; ^« transportation, lower berth «e- 
forenoon, (Local Time) when the said ^“ydation on trains, accommodation 
accounts will be passed upon and )» hefels hotel and bungalow camps, 
order for distribution made. ln dlnCTS, sight-seeing tours For

GIVEN under my hand this eleventh two persons, occupying one lower
day of May, A. D„ 1925. C°ft beJ$8!*““Ch- ...

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY, , Primarily designed for the.
Judge of Probate, .benefit of teachers of Ontario, the tour , 

i« no^ thrown open for the whole or j 
Eastern Canada* and to the general 

18409-5-20-27 IWbUfr

NEW YORK, May 20—Tobey - & 
Kirk:—“Except where very special de
velopments are pending, there Is no 

for any inflation in prices and 
have to be corrected soon-

reason 
excesses will 
er or later.”

Pyncheon & Co. 
two weeks have been dragging along 
and It is most probable that when the 
Industrials lag the high grade rails will 
come ln for their share of advance.

Hornblower:—“Somewhere hereabouts 
we expect speculation to swing defin
itely into the oil and rail group. With 
trend of the market still strongly up
ward but with advances assertive in a 
restricted number of directions would 
continue to follow strong buying 
wherever it develops.”

Childs:—“Oils and coppers still 
some cases

“Rails for the last

3

Nurse Stacey’s Letter Follows :
Collinsville, Illinois.—“I could almost write a book in praise of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound. In the first place my husband induced me to try it and I have con
tinued taking it off and on for years. I have become a well woman from its use and am now 
taking it through the Change of Life just to be on the safe side. I first took it for backache 
and a weak condition of the whole system and I think it saved my life and my baby. She is 
now a mother and takes it herself and I think I can count as high as a hundred women I have 
recommended the Vegetable Compound to, as I am a practical nurse. Use my letter in any 
way you see fit for I will stand by what I write.”—Mrs. H. Stacey, Collinsville, Ill.

Another Woman’s Similar Experience
Ingomar, N. 8.—“I took your medicine for a run-down condition and inward troubles. 

I had pains in my right side so bad at times that I could not walk any distance. I saw about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in the newspapers and have taken five bottles of 
it. I am better in every way and you can use my letter to help other women.”—Mrs. Alvita 

Nova Scotia.

Clark
act well and seem to be in 
in process of accumulation.”

Block Maloney:—“Stocks are headed 
upward again, but it is a selective mar
ket. It is a matter of picking the right 
specialties.

a

Morning Stock Letter
NEW YORK, May 20—Spectacular 

moves in special stocks with firmness in 
the rest of the market continues. More
over there is not the public Interest 
that makes such a market dangerous. 
XVe may have a slight reaction at any 
time but until the public part increases 
it is not likely that there will be a set
back of any proportion. Trend Is still 
upward with rails behind the Indus
trials. ’ Rail earnings, which will be 
coming out In the next week or so, 
should be good and may prove the in
centive. At any rate we think repres
entative rails of both the Investment and 
speculative classes are purchases at 
present prices. The steel stocks got 
started yesterday and we expect higher 
prices for them. The three that will be 
in the lead are Steel Common, Bloss and 
G J. Buy California Packing on this 
slight reaction. It will sell a great deal 
higher In time. Oils look higher and 
we think ADO, Gen. Pete, and Pan 
Amn's are probably purchases. In the 
metal Stocks American Smelting, KN., 
tiMle and CDP should sell higher.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

M. Fust, Ingomar,

wTake Mrs. Stacey’s advice and try

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
\fedetable Compound

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE GO. LYNN, MASS,

TO RENT FROM MAY 1
Very desirable warehouse space or same could be used 

for light manufacturing.
FOR SALE—Desirable wharf property with brick and 

wooden buildings located on same. Brick building con
taining good offices. P. O. Box 968, or Phone Main
2990. (Sgd.) H. G. KEITH, 

Registrar of Probate

I à

Yesterday In 
Parliament

In Parliament 
Today

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
In order to guarantee insertion, all display 

advertising copy must be in our office not later 
than

2 o’clock
the day previous to insertion.

EVENING UMES-STAR
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
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Georges Carpentier 
Helps Bride And 

Groom Escape

i/cc./fAWî z vsWS
'X asIF?7

A ;* PARIS, May 20—A pitched battle 
between a crowd of 3,000 admirers of 
Jack Dempsey and Paris police greeted 
the heavyweight fighter yesterday 
when he arrived in Paris with his bride. 
This disturbance followed one even 
more discomforting to Dempsey, a 

! rough passage of the English Channel 
that resulted in the champion taking 
the count from seasickness*

Window Panes Broken*
A salvo of broken window panes at 

the railway station was the salute the 
Dempseys received when the police, 
anxious to keep a passage clear closed 
two of the three exit doors from the 

, platform. A crowd attempted to force 
I its way in, and whole platoon of police 
was needed to maintain order.

Several People Injured.
Several were injured and more man

handled l>y the police, but thanks to 
| Georges Carpentier’s elbow work and 
I swift, deft interpreting, the Dempseys 
managed to escape unscathed to a 
waiting automobile.
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HOLD RIFLE SHOOT
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The work of certain new players In the American League this yea has been outstanding.
In the early season success of the Chicago White Sox, the work of one recruit stands out In bold relief, 

Ike Davis, shortstop.
Davis appears to have plugged up the weak spot on the White Sox that has been a serious handicap 

since the disclpllng of Swede Rbbsra.
Another White Sox youngster to make good Is Outfielder Spencer Harris. This young man, playing In 

Harry Hooper's place in rignt fiel1 . is doing a most excellent Job.
For the Cleveland Indians, the fine playing of Spurgeon at third ba e has rounded out the Cleveland In

field. Bob Knode, at first, has bee i another link in the success chain of the Cleveland club.
At Philadelphia, Connie M.ok was very fortunate in being able to pick up so capable a first baseman 

as Poole, when Joe Hauser broke h s knee-cap Just prior to the season’s opening.
Young catchers able to deli\e from the start are the exception In the majors. The American League has 

been fortunate in discovering two iuch performers.
Dixon of the St. Louis Browns and Cochrane of the Athleticp have already established themselves as 

big league regulars.
No doubt they are welcomed by Hank Severeld and Cy Perkins, who for years have had to practically 

carry the entire catching burden of the two clubs.
The success of these seven youngsters has been the outstanding feature In the play of their respective

Members Turn in Good Scores 
on Local Range—The Spoon 

Winners.
* tm***

The Permanent Force Rifle Associ
ation held their weekly Spoon Shoot on 
the ranges yesterday afternoon undee 
very favorable weather conditions. Tin 
scoring was much higher than last 
week and the members appear to be 
rapidly regaining their shooting eyes.

Three spoons were competed for in 
their respective classes, and Sergt. J, 
Soutter graduated from “B” class ta 
“A” class. The spoon winners werei 

class, S. Sergt. W. G. Lake, R. G 
O. C.; “B” class. Sergt. J. Soutter, It. 
C. A'. S. C.; *‘C’’ class, Sergt. O. S 
VanWart, R. C- O. C.

The scores follow:

“A”clubi.

Young Stribling Gets
Decision Over Walker

Babe Ruth Drives
Ball Into Bleachers 200 500 600 T" 

..33 31 29 9j

..31 30 30 9] 

.. 30 32 26 81 

..24 31 26 81 

.. 30 31 20 81

.. 27 26 27 81

..27 28 25 81 

..28 28 19 7t 

..24 29 21 74 

..23 29 21 71

..24 26 21 71

..24 27 20 71 

..22 26 22 71 

..27 28 15 7< 

..30 26 14 7(

..21 14 23 51 

..14 22 21 5'

..18 15 17 54 

.. 20 15 15 5< 

..18 7 19 44

.. 15 16 13 44

..19 8 7 31
.........  16 7 7 34.....  2 8 8 11

. Sgt. W. G. Lake....

. Sgt. G. L. Landry ..
Sgt. J. Scutter ................
Sgt. F. A. Duffy ...........
S. Sgt. E. W. Wiggins. . 
Q. M. S. A. S. Gordon 
A. Sgt. E. N. Alderman 
A. Sgt. P. Cleveland .. 
S. Sgt. A. J. Weatherall 
A. Sgt. O. S. an Wart 
A. Sgt. C. A. arle.... 
A. Sgt. F. H. Shear .. 
Capt. H. B. Poston.... 
A. Sgt. D. H. Brown.. 
C. S. M. I., H. M. Bevis 
A. Sgt. K. W. Stagg.. 
Q. M. S., H. Ricketts.. 
Capt. G. F. Furlong.... 
A. Sgt. E. C. Tremain 
A. Sgt. W. H. Ricketts 
Major A. C. Larter.... 
A. Sgt. J. McNiven 
Sgt. Wr. H. Jones 
A. Sgt. G. Payne

NEW YORK, May 20—Babe Ruth, 
well on the road to recovery, visited 
the Yankee Stadium yesterday and 
swung at a few balls, one of which pe 
knocked into the right bleachers.

KANSAS CITY, May 20 — Young 
Stribling of Georgia was given the 
newspaper decision over Hugh Walker 
of Kansas City in a 10-round bout 
here last night. Stribling outfought 
Walker in every round. Stribling 
weighed 1751/2 and. Walker 174 pounds.HEAD OF ATHLETIC 

UNION TO EUROPE DAVIS CUP PLAYWhat happens when the bats
man interferes with the catcher in 
fielding or throwing a ball by 
stepping outside the lines of the 
batsman’s position, or in any other 
way interfering with that player?

Ireland is Eliminated Following 
The Defeat of Meldon in The 

Singles.
Hulbert to Attend Important 

Conferences—Frigerio Re- 
turing to His Home. "J’HERE are several different penal

ties for such interference with the. 
catcher on the part of the batsman. 
They differ with certain existing situ
ations.

MAPLES DEFEAT ROSES.VIENNA, May 20—Count Ludwig 
Salm-Hoogstraten yesterday brought 
about the elimination of Ireland from 
the Davis Cup competition by defeat
ing K. A. Meldon in the singles. The" 
Austrian won three sets to two. Aus
tria won both singles matches, Satur
day, while Ireland won the doubles 
match Monday.

Two men of prominence in athletic 
circles have started for Europe. Mur
ray Hulbert, president of the Amateur 
Athletic Union and delegate from the

The Maples defeated the Roses last 
evening on the Newman street dia
mond by the score of 6 to 2. The bat
teries for the winners were: Rankine 
and Kennedy, and for the losers, Coha- 
Ion and Danahcr.

Play No. 1.—If there is :i runned on 
third and one or no one out, and the 
batsman interferes with a play being 
made at the plate, the runner from 
third is called out

American Olympic Committee to the 
International Olympic Committee, is 
sailing with his wife on the liner Paris. 
Ugo Frigerio, Italian walker who 
holds the Olympic heel and toe title, 
is sailing for Italy on the Conte Verdi.

President Hulbert will represent the 
of amateur sports in three 

Plie

The penalty is 
made as severe as possible by wiping 
out the chance to score a run.

Play No. 2—With the same condi
tions existing and two out and the 
batsman interferes with a play at the 
plate, the batsman is called out. Since

DESERT AIR LINE
fllVE..your Waste Paper, Boots, 

Shoes, Cast-off Clothing, Metals, 
Discarded Furniture, etc^ to

THE SALVATION ARMY
And help the poor and needy. 

'Phone Main 1661.

LONDON, May 20.—An airplane 
line across the Arabian desert from 
Palestine to Iraq, as a link in the I.on- 
don-Bombay air route is being dis

it makes the third out the penalty is cussej !>y government officials. It calls 
put directly on the batsman.

Play No. 3.—In any other stuation jn one ,jav
with runners on bases other than third, ______
tiie batsman is always called out for 
interfering w.itli the catcher, and no 
bases can he run on the play. With 
less than two out at such a time the 
runners simply return to their original 
bases.

governing
important athletic conferences 
first will he the Prague Congress on 
May 29. Tills will be followed by scs- 

of the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation and the Interna
tional Olympic Committee, at which 
plans will he adopted for the 1928 
Olympic Games. The principal busi
ness to come before the federation will 
be standardizing the definition of an 
amateur to guide all amateur govern
ing bodies.

Abandons His Plans.
Frigerio is returning to Italy after 

almost four months of competition in 
sections of the country, having

for a 900-mile flight across the desert 5-28

19 1-4 Ounce Serge 
1 o Order, $28

HAWKS DEFEAT WIZARDS.

The Hawks defeated the Wizards 
last evening in a game of ball played 
on the City road diamond by the score 
of 5 to 1
a home run by Smitli 
for the winners were Smith and Dun
ham and for the losers Burrell and 
Malianey.

The Hawks accept "the challenge of 
the Fort Howe Shamrocks to a game 
of ball to be played on the Fort Howe 
diamond Friday evening at 7 o’clock.

various
abandoned his plans for a noutdoor 
campaign on American cinderpaths. 
Frigerio recently underwent an opera
tion on his nose to remove a growth 
which interfered with his breathing 
and the operation so weakened him as 
to require his return to Italy.

In a farewell visit to Amateur Ath
letic Union headquarters the Italian 
walker expressed to Secretary Fred
erick W. Rubien his appreciation of 
the courtesies he received on his tour 
and declared his intention of return- 

for the next indoor season.

A feature of the game was 
The batteries No price comes within milei 

of this and other offers by the 
Triple C Tailors.

A Serge guaranteed to every 
test and registering 25% more 
weight than the usual. The long, 
est lasting Serge on the market 
—and the nicest looker.

Made to measure and taste 
with pure Wool Serge lining, 
Silk sewing, Hymo haircloth and 
Belfast linen canvass.

A tailoring proposition with 
every detail open and above 
board so you know exactly what 
you get.

And tried on before complet
ed to make good and sure all il 
right. Bring $5 and look around 
tonight.
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Rickard To Stage
Milk Fund Bouts

ill
FLEXIBLE :COLLARS tWJ^EW YORK, May 20 — Tex 

Rickard, promoter, has ob
tained permission from the State 
Athletic Commission to conduct 
the Milk Fund bouts at the Yankee 
Stadium, May 29, as scheduled.

Bobby Barrett of Philadelphia, 
recently placed under suspension 
for participating in a bout with 
the welterweight champion, Mickey 
Walker, while the latter was in 
the bad graces of the commission, 

reinstated-
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TRIPLE C TAILORSLrnfurnished rooms to let. See the 
want ad. page.

New Shapes
Oxford and Cambridge."

UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. 
Open Nights Except Tues, and Thurs.Male Help Wanted. See the want ad.

page.

Autos for Sale. See the want ad.

LEAGUE TO HELP
Officials Decide to Give 

Part of .Opening 
Receipts

Twenty-five per cent, of the gross 
receipts of the opening games in the 
City Senior League on Monday next 
will go toward the Lady byng summer 
camp for children under the operation 
of the Health Centre at Fair Vale, ac- 

| cording to a decision reached at a 
well-attended meeting of the league 
executive last evening in the Victoria 
Hotel. The idea of giving what they 
could to help some city children enjoy 
a few days in the country this sum
mer appealed strongly to the teams rep
resented, and it was felt that the base
ball public would help swell the pro
ceeds to as large amount as possible.

Arrange For Grounds
The president, John J. Dunlop, report

ed he had interviewed the managements 
of the South End and North End 
grounds and both had expressed a 
willingness to fall in line with the ac
tion of the executive in this direction. 
With this in view, it was also decided 
to raise the price of admission for 
these games to 25 cents.

The Opening Games
After extended discussion, it was 

also decided to have only a morning 
and afternoon game for May 25- The 
morning game will be on the North 
End grounds between the Royals and 
the St. John the Baptists, while the 
afternoon game will be between thet 
Water Department and the Trojans. A 
proposal to play afternoon and evening 
games on both grounds was turned 
down as the executive decided not to 
ha,ve any interests clashing on the 
opening day.

His Worship, Mayor Potts, it was re
ported, had consented to throw the first 
ball at the South End game, while J. 
Fraser Gregory and F. C. Beatteay, 
both of whom are prominent in the 
work of the North End Improvement 
League, will be invited to officiate at 
the morning game.

League Schedule.
The consideration of the league sche

dule took up the major portion of the 
meeting, and it was finally agreed that 
the schedule be limited to 60 games.

A trophy, presented by M. Mac- 
Gowan, to go to the player whose 
work during the year showed up best 
in the statistics was accepted with 
thanks by the league.

BASEBALL MEETING.

The members of St. Luke’s inter
mediate baseball team are requested to 
meet tonight at 7 o’clock sharp in the 
school room of the church. The game 
scheduled for this evening in which the 
St. Luke’s team was to have met the 
Martellos has been indefinitely post
poned.

FORM GOLF LEAGUE
Amherst, Charlottetown, Sack- 

ville and Moncton Arrange 
For Series of Games.

The first organized golf league in 
the Maritime Provinces was arranged 
recently at a meeting held in Sack- 
ville, when representatives of the Am
herst, Moncton, Charlottetown and 
Sackville clubs were in attendance. An 
impromptu schedule of home and home 
games was arranged, although the 
dates, of play were left in the hands of 
the individual clubs. Charlottetown, 
however, was given the privilege of 
playing all three outside games on the 
one trip to the mainland, meaning that 
the Islanders will meet Amherst, Sack
ville and Moncton on successive days. 
It was decided by the delegates that 
a minimum team would consist of six
teen players, eight gentlemen and eight 
ladies, but no limit was set to the maxi
mum number that a team cc uhl carry.

Joyce Wethered
Defeats U. S. Star

'J'ROON, Scotland, May 20—Miss 

Glenna Collett, youthful United 
States golf star, was eliminated 
from the British Ladies* Open 
Tournament today by the cham
pion, Miss Joyce Wethered* The 
final score by which Miss Wethered 
won was 4 up and 3 to play.

The British champion played in
vincible golf, turning it even fours for 
15 holes, and setting her opponent a 
superb standard w^hiefh. madte every 
one of the latter’s errors fatal.

Miss Collett lost the match in a 
series of slips on the ninth, tenth and 
eleventh holes.

A. treatment for sallow... . muddv,
freckled or blotchy complexions that ‘is 
always successful is the application of 
ordinary mercollzed wax. 
is sure to succeed for the simple reason 
that it literally takes off and discards 
the old complexion. The wax possesses 
the peculiar property of absorbing the 
worn-out. faded or discolored 
skin; with all its imperfections 
is done so gradually, the skin

This method

surface 
This

off a little each day. in-fine, aimost^ln* 
visible particles, that no inconvenience 
or discomfort is experienced—and the 
most careful observer cannot datent the 
use of this treatment. c tne

The mercollzed wax, which can be bad 
at any drug s'tore. is applied at night 
the same as cold cream, and washed off 
in the morning. The new complexion 
produced in this way, exhibiting the 
true beauty of health, is not. to be 
pared with the kind made bv 
metlcs»

ILL TOSS FIRST 
BULL IN GAME

Along The Sport Trail
By RAY HANSEN

■pHE ARRIVAL home of Clarence “Quip” Moore will be welcomed 
by baseball fans throughout the city. Another year in local circles 

should prove highly beneficial to him. He will have a chance to develop 
instead of warming some bench in a minor league where he would in 
all probability have had to sit if he had been retained. He is young 
and has a bright career ahead of him in balldom if he wishes to follow 
up the sport. He will be given every chance to develop with the 
Saints and if they play “inside ball” like they did in 1922 he should 
pick up some valuable points. The acquisition of Moore to the Saints 
should give them one of the strongest outfields banded together in 
local circles for some time. With Sterling in left, Finnamore in centre 
and Moore in right It will make an exceptionally formidable trio.x

Schedule Drawn Up 
And Other Details 

Arranged

At a meeting of the executive of the 
local professional baseball league yes
terday it was decided to have the 
grand opening on the afternoon of the 
holiday, May 25, and not on Saturday 
as at first planned. The weather has 
been so backward that it was felt the 
players would benefit by the couple of 
days’ additional practice. Arrange
ments have been made to have His 
Worship Mayor Potts or one of the 
city commissioners open the playing 
season by tossing the first ball.

Trophy For Winner.
It was decided to adopt the D. & 

M. ball for the season, and a beautiful 
silver cup will be put up by the com
pany for the winning team. Charles 
McCormick and B. Cooper have been 
appointed official umpires.

A schedule of 46 games was adopted 
and calls for league fixtures on Mon
day, Wednesday and «Saturdays. Thurs
day night has been left open for post
poned games. The league has secured 
a lease of the East End grounds, and 
they are being put in first-class shape 
for the season.

* * * * *
JF THE SAINT JOHN hockey magnates ate figuring on 

having a strong team next winter now is the time to get 
in a couple of good players. According to amateur rules they 
must reside in the city for six months before they are eligible 
to compete in league fixtures.

*****

gPORT FOLLOWERS throughout the city will be pleased to learn 
that Murray Jarvis is convalescing from a serious illness. He is 

still confined to the Infirmary, but hopes to be around again In a few 
days. Murray has been associated with sport for many years taking 
a keen interest In bowling and hockey. In the former he showed 
marked ability at toppling over the candles and in addition was 
manager of the Hawks for several years. He has been identified with 
hockey for a score of years and while not actively participating in the 
game was largely responsible for organizing local teams and keeping 
the sport alive in this city. Only those who were associated with 
Murray can appreciate how hard he has striven to promote clean 
sport. His many friends will unite in wishing him a speedy recovery. 

*****

jyiTH THE CLOSING of the different universities and 
colleges throughout the Maritime Provinces a lot of 

good talent should be available for local amateur baseball 
teams. There is no doubt that the City League managers 
are keeping a weather eye out for promising material. 

*****
^FTER A LIFE TIME of stardom in the American Leagûe Tyrus 

Raymond Cobb seems doomed to have “the can tied to him.” For 
21 years this great exponent of baseball thrilled millions of fans by 
his hitting and more particularly his daring performances on the bases, 
and now the tide of popularity has turned and he is tasting the bitter. 
The followers of the Detroit Tigers are responsible. According to a 
report from Detroit a petition Is In circulation there demanding that 
Cobb be relegated to the “has beens” and that a new manager be ap
pointed to head the team. This is surely gross ingratitude. Cobb was 
the man who made the Detroit Tigers and now when he is having 
some tough luck the fans are stalling. Those signing the petition have 
mentioned Umpire Billy Evans for the job. What President Navin will 
do remains to be seen, but one thing is certain, Cobb will undoubtedly 
become embittered and it would not be surprising if he resigns. Cobb 
only recently startled the baseball world by driving out five home runs 
In two games. This has apparently been lost sight of. Fans are 
certainly fickle.

Visiting Teams.
In event of visiting teams from the 

States or other parts of the Maritime 
' Provinces being brought here for ex

hibition games, the scheduled fixtures 
will be held over and will be classi
fied as postponed games.

Schedule For Season.
May 25—Saints vs. Alerts.
May 27—Alerts vs. Saint'.
May 30—Saints vs. Alerts.
May 30—Saints vs. Alerts.
June 1—Alerts vs. Saints.
June 3—Saints vs. Alerts.
7une 3—Saints vs. Alerts.
June 6—Alerts vs. Saints.
June 6—Alerts vs. Saints.
June 8—Saints vs. Alerts.
June 10—Alerts vs. Saints.
June 18—Saints vs. Alerts.
June 13—Saints vs. Alerts.
June 15—Alerts vs. Saints.
June 17—Saints vs. Alerts.
Jans 20—Alerts vs. Saints.
June 20—Alerts vs. Saints. »-
June 22—Saints vs. Alerts.

\ June 24—Alerts vs. Saint.
June 27—Saints vs. Alerts.
June 27—Saints vs. Alerts.
June 29—Alerts vs. Saints.
July 1—Saints vs. Alerts.
July 1—Saints vs. Alerts.
July 4—Alerts vs. Saints.
July
July 6—Saints vs. Alerts.
July 8—Alerts vs. Saints.
July 11—Saints vs. Alerts.
July 11—Saints vs. Alerts.
July 13—Alerts vs. Saints.
July 15—Saints vs. Alerts.
July 18—Alerts vs. Saints.
July 18—Alerts vs. Saints.
July 20—Saints vs. Alerts.
July 22—Alerts vs. Saints.
July 25—Saints vs. Alerts.
July 25—Saints vs. Alerts.
July 27—Alerts vs. Saints.
,July 29—Saints vs. Alerts.
<Aug. 1—Alerts vs. Saints.
Aug. 1—Alerts vs. Saints.
Aug. 3—Saints vs. Alerts.
Aug. 5—Alerts vs. Saints.
Aug. 8—Saints vs. Alerts.
Aug. 8—Saints vs. Alerts.

I

Alerts vs. Saints.

FIELD FENCE INS CLOSE EE
Senators’ Pitching Ace Again Stars in Pinch 

Hitting Role—Dazzy Vance Receives 
Gift of $1.000

NATIONAL LEAGUE.NEW YORK, May 20—Walter 
Johnson has once again proven his 
ability to “shine’ as he did in last 
year’s world series, at the crucial mo
ment. ,

With the champions trailing Cleve
land 3 to 2, and a Washington player 
on base, Johnson came to the rescue 
of the capital team yesterday with a 
record home run over the right field 
fence
within a single game of first place 

A homer helped 
pion club’s winning streak of eight 
games. A smash by Statz opened a 
Chicago batting rally, and the Cubs 
beat the New York Giants 8 to 2.

At Brooklyn, during the celebration 
of the Golden Jubilee of the National 
League, Dazzy Vance got $1,000 as the 
league’s most valuable player and the 
Robins got a 9 to 5 win over Pittsburg.

Recovers From Slump

Cincinnati 7, Boston 3.

R. H. E.
Cincinnati ... 000010114— 7 14 1
Boston ............. 101001000— 3 10 4

Batteries—Luque and Wingo; Barnes 
and Gibson.

FIRST ROUND ENDS Chicago 8, New York 2.

Victory carried Washington rt.H.E
. 000501200— 8 15 0 
. 1 10000000— 2 4 2 

Batteries — Kaufmann, Bush and 
Hartnett; Nehf, Huntzinger, Dean and 
Snyder, Hartley.

Brooklyn 9, Pittsburgh 5.

Chicago .. 
New Yorkend another cham-

Eight Remaining Teams Paired 
For Second Round in Davis 

Cup Competition.

R. H. E.
1 1 000 1 1 1 O— 5 14 4 
05021001.— 9 10 0

PARIS, May 20.—The first round of 
the elimination play in the European 
zone for the Davis cup, world’s prem
ier lawn tennis trophy, was completed 
with Austria’s defeat yesterday of the 
Irish learn at Vienna.

The eight remaining teams are pair
ed for the second round as follows:

Upper half— Holland vs. Sweden; 
India vs. Austria; Lower half—France 
vs. Italy; Denmark vs. England.

The team finally emerging victor in 
the European zone must play the win
ner of the American zone eliminations 
to decide which shall have the honor 
of challenging the United States, the 
cup holders.

Pittsburgh 
Brooklyn

Batteries — Culloton, Singer and 
Smith; Ehrhardt and Taylor.

Cincinnati recovered from a five game 
slump by trimming the Braves 7 to 8 
behind Luque’s strong pitching, but 
they
Fletcher’s club took the second game 
of the St. Louis series, 8 to 4, half the 
winning total resulting from a homer 
by Harper with the bases filled.

The Athletics suffered another re
versal frftm Chicago 4 to 3, and were 
only saved from a shutout by Miller’s 
homer in the ninth with two on.

The Yankees retreated further In the 
depths under heavy Detroit batting, 11 
to 5.

Philadelphia 8, St. Louis 4.

R. H. E.
10000 3 000— 4 11 2 
01 150100 8 13 1

St. Louis ..
Philadelphia

Batteries—Haines, Dyer and Schmidt; 
Mitchell and Wilson.

failed to overtake the Phillies

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C 

.... 21 7

.... 16
New York 
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia
Pittsburg ................
Cincinnati .............
Boston ................
Chicago ..................
St. Louis ................

750
552

15 517
12 462
12 462TONNAGE NOT WEIGHT. .. 12 15 444
12 ie 429

Tonnage of a ship does not mean 
that the vessel weighs so many tons. 
It refers to measurement, not weight. 
The term originated in the time of 
Henry VII. when Bordeaux wine was 
brought to England in huge casks 
-ailed tuns. The size of a vessel was 
lesignated by the number of tuns it 
:ould carry in its hold.

10 17 .370Extends His Record

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Rochester 11, Buffalo 5.

Geo. Sisler’s hitting streak was safe 
in the hands of weak Red Sox pitching. 
He extended his record to 34 games as 
St. Louis won 8 to 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Washington 4, Cleveland 3.

R. H. E.
0006 I 0202—11 11 I 
020010110—552 

Batteries—Karpp and Head; Proffitt, 
Auer and Hill.

Providence 10, Baltimore 5.

Rochester . 
Buffalo

R. H. E.
000000112—4 8 0 
011000100— 3 13 0

Washington 
Cleveland .

Batteries5—Coveieski, Mogridge, Mar- 
berry. Ogden, Russell and Ruel; Shaute 
and Myatt.

R. H. E.
00100021 1— 5 8 2 
100110601—10 8 1

Baltimore .
Providence 

Batteries — Thomas, Poppen, Har
wood and McCarty; G. Brown, M. 
Brown, Brahine and Styles.

"There’s 
tom Detroit 11, New York 5.

R. H. E.
030020000—591 
10000541 —11 12 2 

Johnson and
« New York .

Detroit
Batteries — Jones,

Schang; Doyle, Wells, Cole and Bass-
Jersey City 15, Reading 10.

R. H. E.
Jersey City .. 20112 6 2 1 0—15 20 2 
Reading

Batteries—Cantrell, Robert and Frei- 
tag; Bush, Wilson, Smallwood and 
Smith.

k
1er.

Chicago 4, Philadelphia 3 000 13 1 082—10 14 1Breyton R.H.E.
000000003— 380 
201 10000 .— 4 8 1

Philadelphia 
Chicago ...

Batteries—Rommell, Walberg and 
Cochrane, Perkins ; Lyons and Schalk.

Toronto 5, Syracuse 4.
London Cigarettes

R. H. E.
.. 100000030— 4 7 2 
.. 00101111— 5 10 0

St. Louis 8, Boston 2
Syracuse
Toronto

R. H. E.
000000110— 291 
02100203.— 8 14 1

Boston .
St. Louis

Batteries—Quinn, Fulir and Heving; 
Bush and Severeid.

20 P35* International League Standing.
Won Lost PCTeams.

Baltimore ....
Toronto ............
Buffalo .............
Jersey City 
Rochester ....
Reading ...........
Providence ... 
Syracuse .........

in tins of 50-85? 21 10 677
.... 20 12 625

58.4
545
4 48

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

. 21 15
Teams. 

Philadelphia 
Washington 
Chicago .... 
Cleveland ..
St. Louis ...........
New York ...........
Detroit .........
Ho«ton ....

18 15
20 741 13 16
20 6909 14 438
19 12 613 11 344
17 607

455
357

9 310
15 IS
10 13

Apartments to I.et. Sec the want ad10 303 
.276 page.

23
8 21

E

GRAND OPENING OF PROFESSIONAL LEAGUE SET FOR HOLIDAY
___________ <-*AA-k****

CITY OFFICIAL Pitched Battle Greets Jack Dempsey and Bride on Arrival in Paris
f 4
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IS.PREMIER ON 
CE MO TOUR

BRANT RATE APPEAL FAILS.Ill’s budget insurance plan for granting 
pensions to widows-

Horne Attacks Measure.
Tonight’s debate was marked by the 

unexpected attack on the measure by 
Sir Robert Stevenson Horne, whom it 
had been supposed Premier Baldwin

FINN TREATY PASSES HOUSE.ACTRESS REFUSES 
LEGION OF HONOR

Boarders Wanted. See the want ad. 
page.

unperceived, simply carrying out her 
duty as she conceives it, without fuss, 
and with as little publicity and lime
light as possible.

Mme. Marcelle Tinaryre, the well 
known authoress, some years ago, also 
refused to accept the Legion of Honor-

might eventually invite to enter the 
cabinet.

It is believed this attack has spoiled 
ajiy future chance Sir Robert might 
have had of joining the government.

OTTAWA, May 19—The bill to giv* 
effect to the trade treaty with Finland 
was given third reading and passed final 
stages in the House of Commons this 
afternoon. The bill now goes to the 
Senate.

OTTAWA, May 19—The complaint 
of the City of Brantford against freight 
rate discrimination resulting from the 
restoration of1 the Crow’s Nest rates 
last July, has been dismissed by the 
Board of Railway Commissioners.

Cooks and Maids Wanted. See the 
want ad. page.

Desires Only to be Womanly 
and to Live Modestly—

Is Second to Refuse.
Pension Bill Passes

British Commons !I UNIQUE TONIGHT
“HOUSE OF YOUTH” and TELEPHONE SERIESArmstrong Consults Officials 

on Cape Breton Strike 
Situation.

LONDON, May 19—The House of 
Commons tonight passed the second 
reading of the Government's pension 
bill, 401 to 125. The House first re
jected the labor amendment moved by 
J. Wheatley, former Labor Minister of 
Health, “declining to give second read
ing to a bill which exacts contributions 
from wage earners and imposes an ad
ditional burden on industry.”

The bill embodies Winston Church-

Here’s the Novel “Mary the Third” 
In Pulsating Moving Pictures!

PARIS, May 20—Mme. Suzanne 
Despres, the celebrated French actress, 
has refused the Legion of Honor.

Her husband, M. Lugne Poe—himself 
a Legionaire—the well known author 
and playwright, lias notified the pres
ent Minister of Fine Arts that she does 
not desire the honor which was re
cently offered to her.

Mme. Despres states that she desires 
above all to be a womanly woman, to 
live through the world modestly and

1IEMPRESS
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY L) NIQUE-TOMORROW| IMPERIAL TODAYSpeaks to Rotarians in Sydney 

On the Need of Con
fidence. i «V

PHOTOPLAY—SINGER—CONCERT—TRAVELYou will 
shiver with ' 

delight
when you |i 
see this 112 ft. dive 
to rescue a girl!

#Q7ISYDNEY, May 19.—Premier Arm
strong tonight visited North Sydney 
and Sydney Mines and will proceed to 
New Waterford and Glace Bay to
morrow.

In each town visited he stated to
night that he would discuss with the 
responsible municipal officials the situa
tion confronting them as the result of 
the prolongation to date of the wage 

v dispute between the British Empire 
Steel Corporatoin and its coal mining 
employes.

»x
a’k

Metro-Goldwyn’s All-Star SuperfeatureSURE CURE FOR THE BLUES

that mad® ^ Whofe world IdugL
^"Charleys
m Aunt*

THE WINE» YOUTHÇilbert 6. Çoble presents .SfgsA
^BALZ/lC

/

A FAMILY ROW OVER A DAUGHTER'S NIGHT OUT

:• THAT SET EVERYBODY RIGHTEXPECTS MR. BROWN. -1
Syâ Chaplinwith

t.He would be accompanied, he 
by Mr. Brown, Deputy Min- ■# » And that's only one of a® 

hundred thrills you'll see in this 
picture! It is a breath-taking 
tale of daring that is as grip
ping and as thrilling as any 
the screen has ever seen!

> thought, 
f ister of Mines.

The Premier added that while he 
would have no definite statement to 
make tonight, he was “keeping his eyes 
and ears open,” and stood ready to 
assist in any way he could towards 
a betterment of the situation. V

HERE’S WHERE MARY 3rd. COMES IN*Dkwmd Scott Sidney 
CHWJTTE FILM COMPANY INC?KURlMUm A ÇÊOROg iD/B/lKEFtFUcfioa

Œorqe lUftisH. 'Bessie Loue,
vÏRRmei rivers t

u,

EPISODE OF 1870
.Eleanor Boardman Mary II ... 
....James Morrison Robert .... 
... .Johnnie Walker Richard ...

THE MODERN STORY 
. Eleanor Boardman Granny ...
.................Ben Lyon
... .William Haines 
William Collier, Jr.
........Pauline Garon FlaPP"
........Eulalie Jensen Flapper
........E. J. Hatch ffe Doctor

EFpSODE OF 1897
Eleanor Boardman
____ Niles Welch
... Creighton Hale

Mary I 
Clinton 
WilliamMonday

Tuesday
Wednesday

jure rrurrais
tfoldwyn^PosmbpoLLtan»IMPERIALNEXT

WEEK ....... Gertrude Claire
........Robert Agnew
........Lucille Huttoa
Virginia Lee Corbin
........... Gloria Heller
......Sidney De Grey

. TALKS TO ROTARIANS. Mary III 
Lyiin ...

Also Comedy, Cannon Ball Express and Into The NetALSO—COMEDY
Bobby 
Anne .

Premier Armstrong arrived here this 
morning and at noon addressed the 
Sydney Rotary Club, stressing the need 
for confidence in all relations of life and 
pleading for a greater toleration of the 
shortcomings of each other.

Two of the greatest evils of the day, 
he held, were “too much depression” 
and “too much expression,” Cape Bre
ton had perhaps suffered from both. 
He looked forward to the day when 
Rotary principles generally applied 
would make for happier conditions.

Hal
Max .. 
Tish .. 
Mother 
Father

A# the others leave, Mery's brother, Bobby, comes down to warn 
her that their father and mother are In a high state of nerves over her 
absence in the camp all night Mary and Bobby hide, as their parents, 
quarreling bitterly, come Into the room. The father blames the mother 
for letting the children run wild. The mother admits she has made a 
failure of her job; she was only sticking to her husband, anyhow, for 
the sake of the children, and now that they have grown up, she sees 
no sense In clinging to a man who is “always right,” always domineer
ing and thoroughly selfish.

STARTLING CLIMAX OF A FAMILY “AFFAIR”

MEN\

5 SEEK POST IS 
SENATE USHER

here are valuès that will meet with a tremendous immediate response.

mS.Ï./pmkm

3-Price Sale
fig

8.30—CONCERT-TRAVELS
Imperial Theatre Orchestra, Assisted By Frank Harrington,

Baritone
SCENIC PICTURE: Jerusalem Today 

Shows at 2, 3.45, 7.15, 9.00—Usual Prices

Lieut.-Colonel Girouard Re
ceives Support Upon 

Racial Lines 2 r À

Early More to Fill Vacancy in 
Upper Chamber is 

Likely.

;
m of Hundreds of Fine

OTTAWA, May 19—At least five 
men are now aspirants to the Senate 
position of gentleman usher of the 
black rod, vacated a few days ago by 
the sudden death of Lieut.-Col. Ernest 
J. Chambers. These are:

Major Willis O’Connor, A. D. C. at 
Government House; Col. Andrew T. 
Thompson, K. C., of Ottawa; Harold 
Daly, a local barrister; C. M. Goddard, 
formerly in the civil service, and Lieut.- 
Col. Girouard, of Ottawa.

j I

Men’s SuitsY
1i

CONTROVERSY ARISES.
Some controversy has arisen on racial 

lines in favor of the last mentioned 
candidate. There is the argument ad
vanced by his supporters that It is time 
for the appointment again of a French- 
Ganadian. The last two occupants of 
the positfon have been English-speak
ing men.

Col. Thompson is a well known fig
ure in parliamentary corridors, repre
senting various interests before com
mittees of the house. It is understood 
that strong representations have been' 
made on his behalf. There is consid
erable support for the .candidacy of 
Major O’Connor, of the Governor-Gen
eral’s staff.

As the Senate Is now in the midst 
of its sessional work, which will be
come more onerous in the next two 
months, it is expected that an appoint
ment will be made very soon.

Last week our Clothing Buyer took a trip to Montreal to see what he 
could find. He picked up the most amazing values we have been able to 
offer in years. From youths’ first longers to men’s standard conservative 
styles. Over two hundred suits and every one at a genuine bargain that 
means a saving of $5 to $1 2 for you. Don’t put off, don’t delay; the values 
are so tremendously good there will be a big rush once men get acquainted 
with them. Don’t take our word alone; come, see for yourself. Then 
you’ll want an extra suit or so.

I

7i
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*22 85OTHERS
Several little boys ana girls of Vic

toria street held a concert and sale of 
candy at which they realised the sum 
of $2, which they gave to the Chil
dren’s Aid Society. They had been 
practising for a long time and those 
who were present say it was a good 
entertainment. The aces range from 11 
years to 3 years. They are Edith Wat
ters, Helen Andrews, Helen Brookins, 
Leola Ward, Betty Dunfield, Audrey 
Watters, James Andrews, Gerald 
Chase, Margaret Akerley, Marion Law- 
ton, and Richard Lawton. All who took 
part in the programme were heartily j 
pplauded and three year old Betty j 

Dunfield’s sweet voice and winsome ; 
personality won all hearts.

HELPING

I'll
■Siil "j

Regular $30, $35

At this price is a wonderful assortment of Suits for young and 
old. Young men’s English models with the wider trousers; also 
single and double breasted and sport models. Men’s standard 
two and three button styles—Herringbones, Homespuns, Donegal 
Tweeds, Saxonys. A great range of shades and patterns.

*k

Silver King, 
the Wonder 

Horse of the 
World In a 

Picture You’ll 
Remember for 

a long, long 
Time.

The World’s 
Champion 

Athlete in a 
Rip-Roaring 
Adventure 

Story.
'16 35 90'14( MOTHERS—Here’s an opportunity to 

save money on your boys" suits while Dad 
is saving on his I

•BREAD UPON WATERS’’
LONDON, May 20.—An old woman 

here had been in the habit of feeding 
bread crumbs to sparrows just outside 
her window. One morning a sparrow 
flew down with a one-pound note in 
its beak. It dropped the bill, ate a few 
crumbs and flew away.

100 BOYS WANTED FRED THOMSON
ANDTo take advantage of this great offer! just 

before the season’s first national holiday.
Regular $25 Regular $20 SILVER KING

Two great lots at this one 
price. Young men’s single and 
double breasted models as well 
as snappy sport models. Sand 
shades, light grey homespuns, 
overchecks, brown mixtures, 
olive green mixtures. Also men’s 
two button conservative styles in 
various up-to-the-minute pat
terns.

----- IN-----TWO-PANT SUITS “THE FIGHTING SAP”Youths’ First Longers in sizes 

33 to 37. Single breasted two 
button models and fancy sport 
models in light grey homespuns, 

fancy overchecks, dark lovats 
and fancy striped brown tweeds.

Bannockburns, Her
ringbones, Home
spuns, in greys, 
fawns, lovats, 
browns, styled to 
please the boys. 
Priced to more than 
please Mother. Bring 
your boy this week 
sure to

You’ll be on your toes when Thomson escapes death by a hair’s 
breadth by jumping to an overhanging beam as tons of rocks come 
crushing underneath him; when Silver King unties him in the nick 
of time as he is about to be blown into eternity by a can of dynamite; 
when lie emerges victoriously from a hundred fights in the most dra
matic climax ever seen on the screen.

It’s a picture that will thrill you every second of the time and send 
you home with a feeling that you have been well entertained !

.85VENETIAN
GARDENS

TONIGHT
Dancing 9 to 12

Worth $15 to $17

THE BOYS’ SHOP 4th floor.

“THE TELEPHONE GIRL”
MEN’S CLOTHING—2ND FLOOR

GAIETY Thur.Wed.

OAK HALLAUTO TOP 
WORKS

96 1-2 Prince Edward St.
Telephone Main 1915 

Best in the city. Lowest 
Prices.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King St.

“DANTE’S INFERNO”r

DORE’S MASTERPIECES OF ART FAITHFULLY REPRO
DUCED IN MOTION PICTURES

Through Hell with Dante on the Road to Happiness.

I

Germain St.
AL. ST. JOHN COMEDYFOX NEWS

V t à
\

i

PALACE
WED.—THUR.

Queen Square Today
“THE GAIETY GIRL”

A Universal-Jewel Starring

MARY PHILBIN

Century
Comedy.

i,Usual
Prices.

/:

%

BUT i!
THOUGH 
SHE WAS 
HIS BRIDE,
SHE A brilliant supporting cast: Freeman 

^4 -Wood, William Haines, Joseph J. 
, Dowling, James O. Barrows, DeWitt 
♦ Jennings, Grace Darmond.
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAY 20

AM. P.M.
10.13 High Tide ...j]0.35

Low Tide.........4.08 Low Tide............ 4.27
Sun Rises......... 4.50 Sun Sets

(Atlantic Standard Time). .

CITY SEWER OF 
1875 CIS OUT

METHODISTS IN 
DISTRICT MEET

I
High Tide Fishing Tackle

for tire 24th
7.51

V«;

A ITTi

: » Collapse in Erin Street Gives 
Department a Big

Ministerial Session Opens 
Annual Session in Port

land Church.

Jt

IN PRIVATE HOSPITAL.
Mrs. Anne S. Messie, who has been 

ill at her home, 127 Wright street, 
was removed yesterday to Miss Cratg’s 
private hospital, Pitt street.

Rods, Reels, Casts, 

Landing Nets, Fish Baskets, 
Fly Books, Bah Boxes, 

Artificial Bait, Fish Scales, etc.

ijz Job. ’VÎ

Aberdeen School Water Supply 
Lost, and Investigation Re

veals Trouble.

Private Meetings Today, Gen
eral Open Session Tomorrow 

—Those in Attendance.

TO MEET MR. MACTIER
J. M. Woodman, general superin

tendent of the C. P. R., New Bruns
wick district, left last evening for Me- 
gantic to meet Vice-President A. D. 
MacTiér, who has started an inspection 

sub-divisions of the district. They 
arc expected to arrive in the city to
night in h special train.

HOME NEXT WEEK,

; !
A

Paris, London, New York,I In every social centr 
X Atlantic City, Newport and a half dozen other American 
, ' cities—you'll find an exclusive Beauty Salon under the

direction of Elizabeth Arden. A specialist requiring no 
introduction whatever beyond the statement that her 

m services are available in New Brunswick through the Ross 
Drug Co., Ltd. Miss Arden and her chemists have pre-

II pared Beauty Adds completely covering every single 
E! need.

A Large Assortment of 
Trout and Salmon

The city water and sewerage depart
ment have quite a job on their, hands 
at present—the old timber sewer in 
Erin street having collapsed for a dis
tance of about 20 feet. As this sewer 
is about 18 feet deep, where the cave- 
in occurred, the men have a big task 
ahead of them, Commissioner Wigmore 
said this morning.

The break was discovered when the 
commissioner was notified that Aber
deen school had no water. It was 
found that the service pipe leading to 
the school had been broken by the 
falling 
down
the sewer had given way.

Using Pump.
As this sewer drains all the section 

of the city east of Union street from 
Prince Edward street south, there is a 
large volume of water passing through 
it On account of the blocking of the 
sewer the water backed up and came 
up through the catch basins to the 
street- Last night a gasoline pump 
was put in operation and this kept the 
water from rising any higher. This 
morning the eductor was taken to the 
break and with both pumping a gain 
was made.

The sewer, which is three feet square, 
was laid in 1875 and the sides and top 
were found to be as good as when laid 
down. The Commissioner said it was 
the intention to put a concrete top over 
the portion which had caved in when 
the water had been pumped out so the 
men couid get at the work.

IJLThe ministerial session of the annua! * —.4over meeting of the Saint John District of 
the N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist Con
ference opened this morning at ten 
o’clock in Portland Methodist church, 
with Rev. Robert G. Fullon, president 
of the conference and chairman of this 
district presiding. Routine business 
was carried out with a full attendance 
of the clergy, who were the only ones 
admitted and who will carry on a sim
ilarly private session this afternoon.

Rev- Thomas Marshall of Frederic-

T|1,5

FLIESt
To Choose From

Charles Magnusson, who has been 
representing the provincial government 
in the Scandinavian countries and tell
ing them of the advantages of New 
Brunswick as a farming country, was 
expected to sail on May 16 for home 
and will probably reach Saint John 
on Monday or Tuesday of next week.

McAvlty’s, Sportsmen's Knife 
14 Tools in One

J

McAVITY'SL^T]
i! A nth Wrinkle Cream 

Reducine Soap Etc
"PHONE 

Main 2540ton, secretary of the New Temperance 
Alliance, was present. Committees on - 
matters of a wholy private nature^werc E 
taken up.

material and on going further 
it was found that the top ofThere is a special process for ridding yourself of 

wrinkles, another for filling hollows; Reducine Soap to 
apply wherever you may have superfluous flesh; Special 
Astringent for sagging neck muscles; Muscle Oil to apply 
with Skin Tonic, Acne Lotion, Cream Mystique for en
larged pores; Shampoos, Creams, Powders, etc. And 
always Miss Arden’s special advice free on her receipt 
of your letter of enquiry. Ask for booklet explaining 
every treatment and find them here.

HIS BIRTHDAY
Master Barnet Jacobson was given a 

jolly party yesterday on his twelfth 
birthday. Twenty-five of the boys of 
his scout organisation were the guests 
and they had the happiest time pos
sible, with all the usual enjoyments of 
birthday parties. Refreshments were 
served by Miss Jennie Jacobson, Miss 
Ruby Jacobson and Mrs. Edith Sime.

i>

In Attendance.
Those present were Rev. R. G. Ful

ton, chairman; secretaries; Rev. F. T. 
Bertram, Carleton, financial; Rev. 
Robert Smart of Westfield, journal; 
Rev. Benjamin W. Turner of Apo- 
haqui, statistical; Rev. Jabez M. Rice, 
Fairville, religious education; Rev. H. 
E- Sliariklin, M- A., B. D., Jerusalem, 
educational ; Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
Portland, evangelism and social service, 
and missionary. The members are 
Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, Rev. A. D. 
MacLeod, Rev. E. E. Styles, Rev. 
William Lawson, Rev. George Orman, 
Rev. W. R. Pepper, Rev- Hugh Miller, 
Silver Falls, ail from and around the 
city; Rev. George F. Lawson, M. A., 
Sunssex; G. R. Fitzpatrick, Newtown, 
and D. L. Giddings, St. Martins, 
bationers; Rev. George A. Ross, 
Hampton; Rev. Leonard J. Wasson, 
Welsford; Rev. Harry Harrison, B- A., 
Long Reach ; Rev. Frederick W. Saw- 
don, Springfield; Rev. Thomas Mar
shall, supernumerary of Queen Square, 
residing at Fredericton, was present. 
Owing to illness, Rev. Thomas J. Dein- 
stadt, Duke street, supernumerary was 
unable to attend.

There will be a general open session 
tomorrow.

Tremendous 
3-Price Sale 

MEN S SUITS 
$14.90 $16.75 $22.85

MOTHERS!
Here’s a 
BOY’SSEE

TWENTY EIGHT PASS PAGE 2-PANT SUIT 
SALE

15Of the 29 pupils who wfcre presented 
for the Royal College of Music exami
nations in music at St. Vincent’s Con
vent, Cliff street, a few days ago 28 
were successful. Presentation of the cer
tificates they have won will be made 
at a later date. The names and the 
marks are not available before the 
presentation, but it is taken

ROSS DRUG CO. LTD. $11.85
TVuq S&re

Sportsmen !as a very
creditable showing that all but one in 
the large nümber trying the examina
tions should succeed.

pro-»

WELL PLEASED WITH 
POWER SITUATION

SUNSHINE CLASS»

and men who love the 
outdoors, here's your 
great footwear oppor
tunity.

Made In Saint John Mrs. H. Lowe, of 22 Haymarket 
Square was hostess for the Sunshine 
class of the Tabernacle Baptist church 
last evening at her home. Twenty-five 
members and three visitors

v

X
were pres

ent. Mrs. George Gray assisted the 
hostess in serving dainty refreshments 
after the büsiness meeting. Mrs. Roy 
Green conducted a very successful and 
interesting guessing contest. The eve
ning was voted a very happy one by 
the class members who thanked their 
hostess for her hospitality.

/

HATS Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, in City 
Today, Speaks of Grand 

Falls.

.VI
/l

ROCK ADS TO BILL 
FOR NEW SIDEWALK Sale of

Sport Shoes
i

B $5îOO «fezt-OO

In the New Pearls and Greys— 

A Style to Suit You

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, was in the dty today at
tending to routine in connection with 
the commission. He said he felt the 
deliberations at the Montreal hearing 
before the International Joint Commis
sion had 'been very favorable to the 
commission and that the order sought 
for the development of Grand Falls 
would be granted.

EXI

COURT LINGLEY NIGHT
Obstacle Encountered in Prepar

ations at Beatty Hotel 
Corner.

Court Lingley, I. O. F., West Saint 
John, held an enjoyable dande last eve
ning in the ’Prentice Boys’ hall, with a 
good attendance. The money raised 
will be for the beneficiary of the lodge. 
Avard Duffy was in charge, assisted by 
Miss Marion Green and Miss Ma^d 
Heebie. Mrs. Duffy and Miss Mae 
Hepburn assisted in serving refresh
ments. William Davis played for the 
dancing, which was carried on inform
ally. The evening was voted one of 
the jolllest of the season.

Three big lines procured at great reductions and offered to you at the same saving 
NOW—just as the real outdoor life calls.

Two-tone sport oxford, 
heavy crepe sole, pro- 

Reg. $8.50 nounced stitching, contrast- 
3 ing tip. A high grade shoe

you can’t afford to be without.

Commissioner Frink of the Public 
Work Department has been torn with 
conflicting emotions concerning the 
sidewalk in front of the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel. Progressive ideas and 
economy clash. Everything was plain 
sailing in tearing up the old Duffer n 
Hotel asphalt walk and loosening the 
soil for the hand roller until the cor
ner of Charlotte street Aid King 
Square was reached. There a ledge of 
rock protruded from under the con
crete foundation of the new bui'ding, 
and for days a gang of men picked and 
chopped at it, with little p-ogress. 
It was impossible to 'blast, because the 
plate-glass windows of the new stores 
were immediately beside it; indeed 
they had to be boarded up so the men 
could swing their picks freely.

Commissioner Frink says the job 
Will cost the city more than was an
ticipated, but the only consolation 
forthcoming is that the new cement 
walk will be a thing of beauty and a 
distinctly new touch to civic centre.

Property Damage.
Orib matter in which the commission 

was deeply interested was announce
ment :by the International Commission 
that they would deal with the question 
of damages to property and asses* 
these if the New Brunswick Commis
sion and the owners could not reach an 
agreement on the compensation to be 
granted.

He said that while there had been 
adjournment for one month it had 
been understood that tf the New 
Brunswick Commission was able to 
make a bargain with the owners of the 
riparian rights before that period had 
expired a special meeting would be 
held to deal with the application.

May Be Paper MUL
Dr. Smith said there was a demand 

for power from Grand Falls, and if 
the development was proceeded with 
the International Paper Company 
would build a paper mill in N*w 
Brunswick that would require from 
10,000 to 14,000 horsepower of energy.

$5.95 Smoked elk sport shoe 
Goodyear welt, chrome 
tanned soles and rubber Reg. $6.50 
heels, soft toe, fancy stitch
ing.

$3.95
F. S. THOMAS Jî

539 to 645 Main St QUESTION OF LANGUAGE.
Louis Jones, colored, charged with 

using abusive language to Oscar Hayes, 
also colored, pleaded not guilty before 
Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning, and the case 
set over to this afternoon. The com
plainant said Jones had called him 
eral vile names in the public street, 
and said he could call a witness to 
prove his case. He said he could have 
the Witness in court by the afternoon. 
Jones called the proprietor of the pool 
room where the alleged words 
uttered, and the proprietor said he did 
not hear the defendant utter the 
words.

Brown Calf Oxford, flexible stitchdown sole, 
rubber heels, an attractive looking shoe for$4.75 See

King St. 
Windows

general sports wear.

Moorcroft Hand Made 
• Pottery

Men’s Shoes—Street Floonwas

sev-

Scovil Bros., Ltd. OAK HALL
King StreetNew Vases and Bowls which arrest attention by their 

beauty of design and delicacy of finish.
were

■ W. H, HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 PRINCESS ST.

l

RefrigeratorsMUST LEAVE CITYFLORAL TRIBUTES
At the funeral of Wellesley J. Porter 

on Friday, from his late residence, 
Westfield Centre, the floral tributes 
were beautiful and many. They in
cluded; Pillow, wife and baby; broken 
circle, sisters; wreath, F. W. Gaunce 
and family; wreath, Chancel Guild of 
St. James church, Westfield ; spray, 
Mrs. Rose Bennett and daughter; spray, 
Cecil E. and E. L. Strange; spray, Mc
Donald Brothers ; spray, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Carscadden ; spray, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. Machum; spray, Mr. and Mrs. Mat
thews Armstrong; spray, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. F. Lawson ; spray, Mrs. Fred Bel- 
yea and daughter; spray, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Watters and family ; spray, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Ledingham ; spray, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. F. Finley and daughter; 
spray, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Corbett and 
family; spray, Ralph L. Prime; spray, 
friends of N. B. Telephone Company ; 
spray, Mrs. Keefe and family; spray, 
Charles Rankin and Jas. McBriarty ; 
cut flowers, Mr. and Mrs. James Bax-

Address Presented
To Judge Byrne Joseph Doucett Freed in Police 

Court on Condition He 
Goes Away.Mr. Justice Byrne presided at his 

first court in Queens county yesterday 
at the May sitting of the Queens Cir
cuit Court in Gagetown. He was wel
comed on behalf of the bartsters pres
ent by Charles T. Harrison, of Freder
icton, who extended to His Honor an 
address of congratulation upon his 
appointment to the Supreme Court 
Bench. Judge Byrne made a brief but 
fitting reply.

There was no business for the court, 
and immediately after tht farmallties 
In connection with the opening and 
the presentation of the address, the 
court adjourned sine die.

Time to prepare for the warm weather which is just 
around the corner, and if you need a refrigerator we 
want you to see the McClary line which we are showing. 
Whatever your needs, we can supply them—of the top
icing or side-icing styles and in whatever size you require.

Gas Stoves, too, are a summer necessity, and these, 
also, may be seen at the same time.

Promising he would leave the city 
today for Bathurst where his home is, 
Joseph Doucett, who was found guilty 
before Magistrate Henderson in the Po
lice Court this morning on a charge of 
loitering about Rockwood Park, 
allowed to go. Evidence was given by 
R. H. Simpson and Joseph Tebo to the 
effect that the accused had been ac
costing women. The defendant denied 
this. He was given a sharp lecture by 
the magistrate and was allowed to go 
on the condition he would leave the city 
for Bathurst today. If he is picked up 
again bv the police, the Magistrate said 
he would send him to jail.

»
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Steam Standby At 
Milltown Is Planned Three Properties

In City Transferredter.
It Is announced that Canadian Cot

tons, Limited, will erect a steam plant 
or standby at Milltown, N. B., to fur
nish electricity for their mill and also 
to insure carrying out of the street 
lighting contract they are entering into 
with .the town of St. Stephen, when 
their own source of power is interfered 
with by low water in the St. Croix 
river.

«A4 | »

Still Many Re
duced Prices 

in Carpet 
Squares.

The following real estate transfers 
are announced:

Sarah C. Belyea to Maggie H. A. 
Morrison, property Middle street.

T- Coughlan to Helen Wills, property 
Simonds.

Hiram Nice to Mrs. Alice M. Spicer, 
property Lancaster.

Margaret T. O'Brien to J. J. Leonard 
property corner Germain and Union 
streets.

Harriet Shanes and others to H. Nice 
property Lancaster.

Executors of Harriet H. Williams to 
G. W. Greenslade, property Middle- 
street.

Helen Wells and husband to J. Mar- 
tell, property Simonds.

0

“Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter,
“we’ll soon see how 
many reel young 
heroes we got left.”

“I had heard 
rumor of war,” said 
the reporter.

“No,” said Hiram,
“but you’ll 
bearin' about the June 
bride—an’ I cal’late any 
young folks that hes 
enough courage to git 
spliced with taxes the 
way they be now onto 
git a medal fer brav
ery—yes, sir, I do so.”

“My dear sir, ’ said “Among the Breakers,” the drama
the reporter, “when given by the Saint John cadets in
did young love ever Queen Square theatre, Monday and
count the cast.’’ When did sordid eon- Tuesdtiy, went with a swing last 
sidération ever sway the mind of youth ing, with several new features, 
in leafy June? ’ E Mclnernev gave a song between the

I s pose that s so, said Hiram; acts and had to respond with an en-
“but you can’t live on love—kin you?" core.

“■\ou are getting old,” said the re- Captain D. V. Palin put his hovs 
porter. ou are hard-boiled.’’ through their stunts with a constant

“No, I ain t, said Hiram. “I’m talk- round of applause to cheer them to
in’ hoss-sense. Young folks ain’t used their very best. The clown did every-

DOG LICENSES. gittin along like you an me hed to thing but tie himself in a knot, and
L NSES. do—they got to hcv all sorts o’ things made a great hit. The affair was con-

L’P to noon today there had been 560 we never thought about. Well, I s’pose sidered a success in every way Cap-
dog licenses issued. This is slightly in ! It’s none o’ my bizness. Here's wishin’ tain Palin said. He was very ’proud

■ excess of the number at the same time ’em all the best luck they kin get— of the St. Peter’s boys, who were the
¥ tot year, they’ll need it—the poor critters.” participants In the acrobatic stunts.

91 Charlotte Strut.

PERSONALS Mno
Murray M. Jarvis, who has been ill 

with pneumonia at the Saint John In
firmary, is now rapidly recovering and 
expects to be able to return to his 
home in Westfield in a few days.

Dr. R. G. Girvan of Moncton, ac
companied by his son, Ralph, motored 
to the city on Saturday and spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Girvan, 225 King street 
east.

W. J. S. Myles, principal of the Saint 
John High School left yesterday to at
tend the encaenia of the University of 
New Brunswick at Fredericton.

Mrs. H. A. Goodwin, who was at
tending the closing exercises of Mount 
Allison institutions, arrived home to
day from Sackville on the early after
noon train.

Mrs. M. E. Reicker, 274 Main street, 
received word this morning that her 
son, Robert Reicker, had arrived safely 
at Eureka, California.

Absolutely Newsoon be

\\ ithout a doubt the last word in style, the best word in quality 
and the biggest word in value for the

MAGEE’S STRAWS FOR 1925
An exceptionally wide variety of braids and styles to choose from. 

The style trend is towards wider brims.

Cadets Again Win 
Rounds of Applause

money.

Just take a few minutes to look over our head comforts for warm 
days. They’re the best from Canadian and English makers-

Sennits and Split Straws

evcn-
Cd dot

$2-00, $2.50, $3, $3.25, $3-50, $4.25

D. MAGEE’S SONS,LTD Since 
., 1859 6 KING ST.

NEW CATALOG NOW READY
Ask for one. They are free. Beautiful new premiums. Wonderful values. Save the 

coupons. Buy here. Get your share of Free Presents.
New» Stand—LOUIS GREEN, 87 Charlotte Street—Cigar Store

Vt

I \

fishermen’s
Supplies

For Immediate Delivery

1 Barked Cotton Seine

1 75 fathoms long 
45 feet deep 
7/g inch mesh 
1.4-6 twine
5 inch selvedge on bottom 
490 lbs.

3 Barked Cotton Seim

75 fathoms long 
45 feet deep 
7/% inch mesh 
I 4-6 twine 
209 lbs. each

W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
SAINT JOHN

42-46 Prince William Street. 7-9 King Street.

See
King St. 
Windows

Local News

Jis Hiram Sees It
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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